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IMPORTANT NOTICE
This Investor Report is being distributed by Bazalgette Tunnel Limited (“BTL” or “the Borrower”) (as ‘Holdco Group Agent’) on
behalf of each Obligor pursuant to the Common Terms Agreement (CTA). BTL trades as “Tideway”.
This Investor Report contains forward looking statements that reflect the current judgment of the management of the Obligors 
regarding conditions that it expects to exist in the future. Forward looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because 
they relate to events and depend on circumstances that will occur in the future and, accordingly, are not guarantees of future 
performance. Management’s assumptions rely on its operational analysis and expectations for the operating performance of 
each of the Obligor’s assets based on their historical operating performance and management expectations as described 
herein. Factors beyond management’s control could cause events to differ from such assumptions and actual results to vary 
materially from the expectations discussed herein. Investors are cautioned that the assumptions and forecast information 
included herein are not fact and should not be relied upon as being necessarily indicative of future results and are cautioned 
not to place undue reliance on such assumptions and forecast information. It should also be noted that the information in this 
Investor Report has not been reviewed by the Obligors' auditors.
BASIS OF PREPARATION
Investor Reports relate to the performance of the Holdco Group which includes Bazalgette Holdings Limited (“BHL” or 
“Holdco”), Bazalgette Finance plc (“Finco”) and BTL. This Investor Report comments on the historical financial performance of 
the Holdco Group for the period to 31 March 2019.
Defined terms used in this document have the same meanings as set out in the Master Definitions Agreement unless otherwise 
stated.

Notice
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Overview 

This Investor Report provides an update of the Holdco Group’s activities for the period to 31 March 2019. It covers 
business, regulatory and financing developments. This Investor Report should be read in conjunction with the Annual 
Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2019.

H2 2018/19 Highlights:
• We are now 40% through the project and in peak construction. We have made significant progress and met 

some important milestones, our work has included building shafts, tunnelling, establishing marine operations and 
delivering our More by River strategy.  We continue to maintain our schedule date for Handover in March 2024.

• By year end we had three of six tunnel boring machines (TBM) tunnelling (two in our main tunnel and one in a 
connection tunnel). A fourth TBM has since started tunnelling and we have over 3 km of main tunnel primary lining 
complete.

• In April, we announced that with the first and most unpredictable phase of the project now complete we were 
updating our estimate of overall costs based on work left to do. The revised estimate in outturn prices is £3.8bn 
compared to a £3.5bn regulatory baseline which represents an eight per cent increase.

• We implemented the river strategy to transport equipment, materials and spoil by river – with more than one 
million tonnes of material transported to date.

• Tideway continues to embed its transformational approach to health, safety and wellbeing (HSW), and we have 
had no major injuries or significant incidents relating to marine operations in the period.

• We are exceeding our 75% target for live Legacy commitments – including jobs, skills and environment – with 
90% on track.

• Regulatory Capital Value at 31 March 2019 stood at £1,655m (£1,490m in 2014/15 prices).
• No further debt was issued in the second half of the year. The Company has secured total committed debt 

funding of £3,025m. Tideway has reached a point of strong financial resilience, where sufficient liquidity has been 
secured to cover construction costs. The Revolving Credit Facility was reduced by a further £250m to £500m.

• Ratings of Baa1 by Moody’s and BBB+ by Fitch were maintained in the year and the outlook remains stable.
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Business Update

Health, Safety and Wellbeing
• Tideway continues to embed its transformational approach to health, safety and wellbeing, and are pleased to 

report that we have had no life-changing injuries to date.

• Overall, the programme Accident Frequency Rates have remained below other large infrastructure projects 
working at similar phases of construction. However, we did have a number of lost time incidents, including six 
injuries which resulted in over-seven-day absences. We are committed to doing things better and we have 
investigated these lost time incidents and implemented the lessons learned.

• RightWay is our approach which underpins the fulfilment of the HS&W strategy.  The RightWay is all about 
establishing a working environment that allows individuals to plan ahead, to challenge, to continually strive to do 
things better and to reinforce a positive HS&W culture through effective leadership.

• Our innovative and interactive induction programme, EPIC, established in 2015/16 has been widely recognised as 
industry leading. EPIC is a mandatory, one-day immersive induction course, using actors and a structured 
management training approach to help every individual understand how to make Tideway the safest and 
healthiest project yet. To date, over 15,500 people have attended the programme including approximately 3,300 in 
2018/19. EPIC has since been extended, with new modules developed for road logistics and marine activity.

• A Transforming Health and Safety Working Group (THSG) was established to look at how we can make a 
difference to on-site activities, through the people involved in leading day-to-day HSW across the Alliance. 

• We continued to support Mates in Mind, a charity which raises awareness and understanding of mental health 
and mental ill-health in construction, helping people to understand how, when and where to get support and 
breaking through silence and stigma by promoting a culture of positive wellbeing throughout the industry. 

• We have 167 volunteer mental health first aiders across the entire project.
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Business Update (cont.)

Vision, Legacy and Reputation
• We continue to create a supportive environment for 

delivering the tunnel and build a positive reputation with our 
stakeholders.

• We ensure that people are well informed of our progress 
through formal meetings, drop ins, and presentations, 
engage closely with our local stakeholders and keep local 
residents informed. Tideway’s stakeholder and public 
engagement is about maintaining trust in the project and 
ensuring we are publicly transparent and accountable for all 
of our activities. 

• Our stakeholder research in Autumn 2018 showed strongly 
positive attitudes towards Tideway and the project from 
stakeholders and the public. Positive sentiment among 
stakeholders was at 92% of those surveyed, with 72% “very 
positive”.

• Our Legacy Statement sets out detailed commitments for 
delivering lasting project benefits, from realising jobs and 
skills opportunities to reducing our carbon emissions. This 
year our aim was to exceed our ambitious target of 75 
percent of live Legacy Commitments being on track. At 
March 2019, 90 percent were on track, which meant we 
exceeded our target when averaged across the year.

• We have mapped our Legacy commitments against the UN 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 
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Regulatory Update
• Post period end, on 9 July 2019, Ofwat published its 

conclusions on strengthening the regulatory ring-fencing 
framework, following consultation in November 2018. Among 
other changes, the regulator plans to strengthen the 
obligation on companies to maintain an investment grade 
credit rating from a "reasonable" or "best" endeavours 
obligation to an unconditional obligation, and to introduce a 
requirement on reporting of material issues. Ofwat has 
confirmed that the changes will not apply to Tideway. 

• A number of licence modifications intended to simplify and 
clarify certain elements of Tideway’s licence, and to align its 
Board leadership, transparency and governance obligations 
to Ofwat's updated expectations, were informally agreed 
between Tideway and Ofwat in May 2019. Subject to the 
outcome of Ofwat’s formal consultations, these are expected 
to come into effect in early August 2019. None of the 
modifications are expected to have a material effect.
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Interface with Thames Water

• Thames Water has completed the part of the Thames 
Water Works that comprised the enabling works for the 
Company to mobilise onto its sites and continues with that 
part of the Thames Water Works to facilitate the 
connection of the TTT to the Sewer Network. 

• The Company and Thames Water are implementing 
detailed asset protection arrangements for the Sewer 
Network during the carrying out of the Company's Works. 

• In addition, Thames Water and the Company have 
developed a joint approach which, amongst other things, 
addresses the requirements and working relationships for 
the second half of the TTT project including those relating 
to land and commissioning. 

• To support this joint approach, the Company has worked 
with Thames Water to develop proposed performance 
commitments and incentives for the 2020-25 regulatory 
period that align Thames Water's interests more closely 
with the overall interests of the TTT project. These 
proposals are being discussed with Ofwat with the aim of 
securing their inclusion in the final determinations of the 
2019 price review for Thames Water.
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Investment Programme – Overview
• The last year has built a solid foundation on which we can achieve Handover in 2024. Our cost estimate has been 

revised upwards from £3.5bn to £3.8bn largely due to unforeseen conditions at Blackfriars and King Edward 
Memorial Park Foreshore sites and our continued commitment to our More by River strategy (see page 11). 

• We are now fully active on 20 of our 21 sites and have started the construction of permanent works on 15 of our 21 
sites. 

• Of the total of 21 shafts to be built:
- 5 are at full depth with base slab poured
- 10 are under excavation
- 1 is in walling construction
- 5 have yet to start

• We have completed the installation of eight temporary cofferdams which establish our sites. This is an unusual 
feature of the project, which we must complete before starting construction of the tunnel. 

• We have four TBMs actively tunnelling (three in our main tunnel and one in a connection tunnel) with total main 
tunnel primary lining built in excess of 1 km at year end and 3 km in June 2019.

• The More by River strategy has been developed to reduce the number of lorries needed to deliver the project and 
delivers numerous benefits, reducing our impact on the road network, on vulnerable road users, and London’s air 
quality. We are also playing a part in rejuvenating the river economy. Compared to original estimates of lorry 
movements needed for the project, we have reduced the number by an estimated 72%.

• This year, by using the river to transport materials we avoided 68,000 lorry movements, an average of almost 200 
lorry movements a day. The project has moved approximately 935,000 tonnes of material by river saving around 
114,800 lorry movements.
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Investment Programme – Cost and Contingency

• Since entering the Main Works Contracts, certain risks retained by Tideway have materialised. In addition to 
some initiatives such as More by River, the combination of these factors has resulted in an increase to each of the 
MWCs’ target prices since Licence Award. Consequently, Tideway announced in April an increase of £280 million 
in the cost estimate. 

• There are three particular areas which have impacted the MWCs’ target prices. 
- First, a redesign and reprogramming of the works at Blackfriars Bridge Foreshore to address unforeseen 

technical issues associated with the gas main under the Embankment and to mitigate programme impact. The 
associated redesign and reprogramming led to an increase of £140 million in 2018/19 prices against the original 
contract price of the works. 

- Second, unforeseen ground condition issues at King Edward Memorial Park Foreshore site, resulted in 
significant redesign and re-programming of the works at this and associated sites. The cost estimate is an 
additional £120m for the East MWC. 

- In addition, our More by River strategy commitments equated to £54m. 
• These estimated revised total costs are included in the current cost estimate together with a number of other 

changes and efficiencies.
• The MWCs have applied to have certain other matters designated as Company retained risks. The Project 

Manager has assessed the cost applications from the MWCs for these events and its view of the impact of these 
events is reflected in the Company’s current cost estimate.

• The combination of these factors has resulted in an increase to each of the MWCs’ target prices. Due to this and 
in line with normal practice, we have allocated contingency to reflect the increase in target prices. The revised 
cost estimate for the project incorporates contingency for the remaining expected risk on the project.
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Investment Programme – Regulatory Baseline
The outline schedule remains broadly representative of the project and its overall progress, although as we deliver the 
project we have and will make some changes to specific site schedules

* Mobilisation activities shown from Licence Award to the start of Construction at the three main drive sites. Additional 
Mobilisation activities continue throughout construction (i.e. consents, procurement).  

The gap between shafts and commissioning reflects the need to complete additional construction activities after shafts 
are complete, prior to the start of commissioning (i.e. air management systems, structures, landscaping). 
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Investment Programme – Route and Sites
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Investment Programme - West
In the West area we are working on all seven construction sites. We have completed the excavation of three shafts 
and have started construction of the shafts on all the other sites.
The West team will construct 8.5km of tunnel which comprises 6.5km of main tunnel and a 2km connection tunnel 
from King Georges Park to Carnwath Road.
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• In the West section we made significant progress with two TBMs successfully 
lowered at Dormay Street and Carnwath Road.

• At our main drive site at Carnwath Road, we excavated a 49m deep shaft.
• March 2019 saw TBM Rachel successfully lowered in advance of tunnelling

towards Acton. At the Acton site, we started sheet piling for the shaft in March 
2019 and once complete will begin excavating the shaft, ready to receive 
Rachel.

• At our site at Dormay Street we lowered TBM Charlotte, which will construct the 
1.1km Frogmore connection tunnel. In March 2019, Charlotte started tunnelling
towards King George’s Park. By June 2019 Charlotte had advanced 45m. Once 
this section is complete, she will be removed from the shaft and transported 
back to Dormay Street to complete the drive to Carnwath Road.

• Other milestones included: 
- Completing the primary lining at Hammersmith. 
- Completing the sheet piling for the cofferdam construction at Putney. Sheet 

piling involves driving a series of steel sheets into the ground, to form a 
continuous steel wall. Our More by River approach means the spoil produced 
was taken away from site by barge. 

- Excavating the 30m deep shaft at Acton. 

Carnwath Road Riverside 

TBM Charlotte lowering at Dormay Street

Investment Programme – West (cont.)

Hammersmith Pumping Station 
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Investment Programme - Central

In the Central area, we are working on all eight construction sites, with one of our sites having two shafts.  We have completed
the excavation of the shaft at Kirtling Street and have launched two TBMs from its base. Construction of shafts has 
commenced on three other sites.  The remaining sites are preparing to commence shaft construction during 2019/20.

The Central team will construct 12.6km of tunnel in two drives from Kirtling Street one to Carnwath Road in the West and the 
other to Chambers Wharf in the East.
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• In the Central section both TBMs were launched from the main drive site at 
Kirtling Street in Battersea. Millicent was the first TBM to start her journey West 
towards our site at Carnwath Road in late 2018.

• As of the end of March 2019, TBM Millicent had tunnelled over 1000m west, 
past Chelsea Bridge and the Chelsea Embankment Foreshore site. At the end 
of June 2019 Millicent had tunnelled over 2000m. Ursula, which will tunnel east 
towards Chambers Wharf in Bermondsey, followed in March 2019 and 
progressed to 266m as of June 2019.

• Prior to launching the TBMs, we installed the conveyor system, muck storage 
area, segment handling equipment, grout plants and water treatment facilities to 
support tunnelling operations. 

• We completed the construction of cofferdams at six sites. The cofferdams 
increase the footprint of our sites and enable progress with shaft construction at 
key sites including Blackfriars and Albert Embankment. 

• Other milestones included: 
- Installing and occupying welfare facilities at five sites which completed full mobilisation on the 

central sites.  
- Completing land-side piling and the cofferdam and starting backfilling it at the Heathwall

pumping station site, close to Kirtling Street. 
- Removing obstructions at the Falconbrook site, part of an existing Thames Water pumping 

station, in advance of constructing the 9m wide and 45m deep shaft. At our Cremorne site, 
next to an existing pumping station, we removed obstructions for the shaft and interception 
chamber.  

- Completing marine works at Chelsea Embankment in March 2019, including the construction 
of the cofferdam, and continuing sewer lining work.  

- Completing the cofferdam at Blackfriars, enabling us to begin work on constructing the first 
section of the shaft, formed by secant piles.  

- Completing two cofferdams at Albert Embankment and starting piling and work towards the 
construction of the 49m deep shaft.  

- Starting work at Victoria Embankment, prior to excavating the 51m deep shaft.

Kirtling Street

Investment Programme – Central (cont.)

Blackfriars Bridge Foreshore

Victoria Embankment Foreshore
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Investment Programme - East
In the East area we are working on five of the six construction sites. We have commenced shaft excavation on three sites 
and are constructing the shaft wall on one other site.  At King Edward Memorial Park, we are stabilising the ground prior to 
starting shaft construction next year.  The remaining site is Abbey Mills, where we do not start construction until 2022.
The East team will construct 10.1km of tunnel which comprises 5.5km of main tunnel and a 4.6km connection tunnel from 
Greenwich to Chambers Wharf.
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• At our Chambers Wharf site in the East, we have completed the shaft wall and 
installed an acoustic enclosure over the shaft to minimise any impact on 
residents. This enabled us to start 24-hour working on shaft excavation, five days 
a week. 

• We have completed over 50% of the shaft excavation in readiness for the TBM 
Selina, with tunnelling due to start in early 2020.

• Further milestones include:
- Undertaking remedial works to the cofferdam and hinterland at King Edward 

Memorial Park, dictated by the discovery of unexpected soft ground . The 
remedial works to the temporary cofferdam has been completed and the deep 
soil mixing of the hinterland has started. Deep soil mixing strengthens the weak 
layer of alluvium, to reduce long-term settlement and allow construction of the 
diaphragm walls. We also completed sheet piling works, ready for the 
archaeological investigations phase of works. 

- Completing diaphragm walling at Deptford Church Street and excavating nearly 
half the 28m deep shaft.

- Almost completing diaphragm walling at Earl Pumping Station, one of our most 
constrained sites, with the next phase being the shaft capping beam and 
excavation of the 54m deep shaft .

- Completing the diaphragm walls for the shaft at the Greenwich pumping station 
site . The majority of the walls for the sewage interception chamber, which 
connects the shaft to the pumping station have also been completed. The 
acoustic enclosure has been substantially completed, to enable us to continue 
excavating the shaft.

Chambers Wharf

King Edward Memorial Park

Investment Programme – East (cont.)

Deptford Church Street
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Financing Activity

• There was no further debt issuance in the 6-month period ending 31st March 2019 and the total committed debt
funding secured to date stands at £3,025m.

• There were also no new derivative transactions - our derivative portfolio continues to include the swaps hedging the
first eight tranches of our £700m EIB loan and £70m of our £300m USPP notes.

• The further de-risking of the financing plan with the £325m of additional debt raised in the first quarter of the year,
enabled us to cancel £250m of the RCF and reduce it to £500m in December 2018. The RCF remains undrawn.

• As at 31 March 2019, we had received £1,274m from our shareholders, which was the full commitment at Licence
Award, in line with our equity-first approach to financing. Part of the shareholder loans have been repaid and the
balance at 31 March 2019 was £711m. A Restricted Payment of £30.5m was paid in March, comprising £28.4m of
interest and a £2m repayment of the shareholders’ loan.

• In December 2018, we drew our second deferred bond, the £100m 0.249% Index-linked Bonds due 2040 and in
January 2019 we drew the second tranche of the EIB loan of £80m.

• As at 31 March 2019, we 
had total liquidity in excess 
of £2.5bn, comprising £655m 
of cash, the £500m undrawn 
RCF, £540m undrawn under 
the EIB loan, £700m of 
deferred purchase bonds 
and £100m of an undrawn 
loan. This, combined with 
expected revenue 
collections, provides liquidity 
significantly in excess of our 
18-month target, including all 
liquidity requirements to 
System Acceptance.
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Financing Activity (cont.)

• Fitch published a full rating report on the Company in 
March 2019 covering key rating driver assessments and 
confirming and rationale for its BBB+ rating. Fitch has 
since applied ESG relevant scores to all infrastructure 
issuers. 

• We have mapped our Legacy commitments against the 
UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) where we 
expect to make a significant contribution during and/or 
after construction. These are detailed in our Green Bond 
Framework that supports Tideway’s sustainable 
financing strategy and progress is reported to our debt 
investors through our Green Bond Report which was 
updated in June 2019 and is available on our website.

• In January 2019 Tideway became one of the two UK 
corporates among the 16 founding members to launch 
the Corporate Forum on Sustainable Finance. The 
forum aims to advance the development of sustainable 
finance.

• Post year end, we published an update of our EMTN
programme prospectus.

• Also post year end, S&P updated its Green Evaluation
of our EMTN programme and maintained the E1/95
assessment, still the highest S&P mitigation score to
date and the joint-highest overall score.
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Historical Financial Performance

costs(2)  as our Allowable costs include the timing of accruals and unwinding of 
prepayments of items, including insurance contracts and the GSP. 
Direct Costs
Direct costs are primarily the MWC (Main Work Contractors) costs. The direct 
costs incurred in the year have increased compared with 2017/18, reflecting the 
increase  level of construction as we commenced tunnelling. 
Indirect Costs
The largest indirect cost is Resource Costs of £62.2m.  This represents the cost 
to  employ the c429 average FTEs (2017/18 c479 average FTEs) either 
employed or  contracted by the Company. The Other Indirect Costs include 
information systems,  insurance, GSP, office and other running costs. Indirect 
costs have decreased compared with 2017/18 due to budget controls and cost 
cutting measures.

(1) Allowable Project Spend - Allowable Project Spend (on a cash 
basis) is added to our RCV
(2) Allowable Costs - Costs stated on an accruals basis, which form 
part of the Allowable Project Spend (and are added to our RCV) 
when the underlying assets or liabilities are cash settled
(3) Excluded Costs – Costs stated on an accruals basis which will 
be Excluded Project Spend (and not added to our RCV) when the 
underlying assets or liabilities are cash settled

* Capitalised Costs is the GAAP measure and aligns to note 6 of 
the audited annual financial statements

    Direct Costs 504.4 0.5 504.9 443.2 (16.8) 426.4

    Indirect Costs 84.2 (6.3) 77.9 99.5 (7.7) 91.8

Allowable 588.6 (5.8) 582.8 542.7 (24.5) 518.2

Excluded 85.1 2.4 87.5 66.3 45.4 111.7

Total 673.7 (3.4) 670.3 609.0 20.9 629.9

Brought Forward 1,154.9 545.9

Capitalised Costs* 1,828.6 1,154.9

Costs
Timing 

Differences
Cash 

Outflows

Analysis of Costs(2) 

and Cash Outflows 
(£m)

2017/18

Costs
Timing 

Differences
Cash 

Outflows

2018/19

Direct Costs 504.4 443.2

Resource Costs 62.2 68.4

Other Indirect Costs 22.0 31.1

Indirect Costs 84.2 99.5

Total 588.6 542.7

Allowable Costs(2) (£m) 2017/182018/19

The information in this and the next two pages is in 
respect of BTL, the operating company. Please see 
our website for BHL group accounts.
At 31 March 2019, costs of £1,828.6m were 
capitalised (2018: £1,154.9m) within the asset 
under construction in the Statement of Financial 
Position. This represents £673.7m costs during the 
year and £1,154.9m for the prior periods to 31 
March 2018.
Allowable Costs 
For the year ended 31 March 2019, our Allowable 
Project Spend(1) is lower than the Allowable

Excluded Costs
The Excluded costs(3) (on an accruals basis) for the year ended 31 March 2019 were £85.1m. These comprise £84.9m of interest 
payable (including shareholder loans), £6.2m of costs which mainly relate to financing, partly offset by £6.0m interest receivable.


Year End March 2016--->





Costs - 2016





				Total Cost Summary

				Area (£m)				Period						Year to Date						Year End Total

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance

						West		2.7		6.2		3.5		18.0		18.7		0.7		18.0		18.7		0.7

						Central		3.3		2.4		(0.9)		20.7		15.3		(5.4)		20.7		15.3		(5.4)

						East		2.0		3.4		1.5		14.0		16.6		2.6		14.0		16.6		2.6

						Alliance Payments		0.0		4.2		4.2		0.0		4.2		4.2		0.0		4.2		4.2

						Main Works		7.9		16.2		8.3		52.8		54.8		2.1		52.8		54.8		2.1

						Other Directs		3.2		2.7		(0.4)		13.9		12.0		(1.9)		13.9		12.0		(1.9)

						Compensation		0.6		0.0		(0.5)		1.5		0.1		(1.4)		1.5		0.1		(1.4)

						System Integration		0.1		0.2		0.1		0.6		0.7		0.2		0.6		0.7		0.2

						TPC		0.2		0.3		0.1		1.5		1.4		(0.1)		1.5		1.4		(0.1)

				Direct Costs				11.9		19.3		7.4		70.2		69.0		(1.2)		70.2		69.0		(1.2)

						Resources		4.7		4.5		(0.2)		33.3		31.2		(2.1)		33.3		31.2		(2.1)

						Other indirects		2.0		2.2		0.2		16.9		14.3		(2.6)		16.9		14.3		(2.6)

						Insurance		0.4		0.3		(0.0)		2.5		2.3		(0.3)		2.5		2.3		(0.3)

						GSP		0.3		0.5		0.2		2.4		2.2		(0.1)		2.4		2.2		(0.1)

				Indirect Costs				7.4		7.6		0.1		55.1		50.0		(5.1)		55.1		50.0		(5.1)

						Risk		1.4		0.0		(1.4)		11.0		0.0		(11.0)		11.0		0.0		(11.0)

				Risk				1.4		0.0		(1.4)		11.0		0.0		(11.0)		11.0		0.0		(11.0)

				Total - Allowed costs				20.8		26.9		6.2		136.3		118.9		(17.3)		136.3		118.9		(17.3)

						MDF and CESA		0.1		0.1		(0.0)		0.5		0.4		(0.0)		0.5		0.4		(0.0)

						Financing costs		0.1		0.1		(0.0)		0.9		0.5		(0.3)		0.9		0.5		(0.3)

						Commitment Fees		0.0		0.3		0.3		0.0		1.8		1.8		0.0		1.8		1.8

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Interest received		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)

						Legal costs - Financing		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.2

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.3		0.3		30.9		31.2		0.3		30.9		31.2		0.3

						Shareholder interest		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Rating Agency Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.2

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Licence Excluded costs				0.2		1.1		0.9		32.3		34.0		1.7		32.3		34.0		1.7

						Taxation		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Total Expenditure				21.0		28.0		7.0		168.5		152.9		(15.6)		168.5		152.9		(15.6)

				Revenue				0.0		(8.8)		(8.8)		0.0		(8.8)		(8.8)		0.0		(8.8)		(8.8)

				Net Expenditure				21.0		19.2		(1.8)		168.5		144.1		(24.4)		168.5		144.1		(24.4)









Cash - 2016



				Cash Flow																		Adjs

				£m				Period						Year To Date

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance

				Opening Net Cash				142.8		174.9		32.1		0.0		0.0		0.0

				MWC				(9.5)		(18.8)		(9.3)		(63.3)		(59.2)		4.1

				Other Direct Costs				(4.1)		(1.9)		2.2		(19.1)		(9.6)		9.5

				Direct Costs				(13.6)		(20.7)		(7.1)		(82.4)		(68.8)		13.6

				Resources				(4.7)		(12.0)		(7.3)		(33.0)		(30.1)		2.9

				Other Indirect Costs				(6.1)		(4.3)		1.8		(25.2)		(18.3)		6.8

				GSP Fee				0.0		0.0		0.0		(34.9)		(34.9)		0.0

				Insurance Premium				0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(5.9)		(16.6)		(10.7)

				Indirect Costs				(10.8)		(16.3)		(5.6)		(98.9)		(99.9)		(1.0)

				Risk				(1.4)		0.0		1.4		(11.0)		0.0		11.0

				VAT Claim				2.8		3.3		0.5		17.6		15.6		(1.9)

				Total Allowable Cost				(23.0)		(33.8)		(10.8)		(174.8)		(153.2)		21.6				150.3		Per Regulation file

				MDF and CESA				0.0		0.0		0.0		(7.5)		(7.5)		0.0

				Finance Fees 				0.0		0.0		0.0		(8.0)		(8.1)		(0.1)

				Commitment Fees				(0.8)		0.0		0.8		(1.8)		(1.5)		0.3

				EIB costs				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Interest Received				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		0.3

				Legal costs - Financing				0.0		(0.2)		(0.2)		0.0		(0.2)		(0.2)

				Bid Costs				0.0		0.0		0.0		(34.5)		(34.6)		(0.1)

				Shareholder principal				0.0		(3.2)		(3.2)		0.0		(3.191)		(3.2)				3.2		Per Regulation file

				Shareholder interest				(4.8)		(7.4)		(2.6)		(4.8)		(7.357)		(2.6)				7.4		Per Regulation file

				Rating Agency Fees				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Financial Advisory Fee				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Miscellaneous				0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)

				Total Excluded Costs				(5.6)		(10.8)		(5.2)		(56.6)		(62.1)		(5.5)				64.8		Per Regulation file

				Cash Outflow				(28.6)		(44.6)		(16.0)		(231.4)		(215.3)		16.1

				Shareholders' Funds Injection				0.0		31.6		31.6		345.6		377.2		31.6				31.6		Early payts 31 Mar

				Period Net Cashflow				(28.6)		(13.0)		15.6		114.2		161.9		47.7

				Closing Net Cash				114.2		161.9		47.7		114.2		161.9		47.7

				Notes:

				The approved budget (OAB) recognised the Financing costs required further review post licence award.







2016 Tables



						Allowable Costs				£m						Analysis of Costs and Cash Outflows 				Costs		Timing & Accruals		Cash Outflows

																				£m		£m		£m

								Main Works Costs		54.8						    Direct Costs				69.0		(11.6)		57.4

								Other Direct costs		14.1						    Indirect Costs				49.9		43.0		92.9

						Direct Costs				69.0						Allowable				118.9		31.4		150.3

								Resources		31.2						Excluded				42.3		19.5		61.8

								Other indirects		18.8						Total				161.2		50.9		212.1

						Indirect Costs				50.0

						Total				118.9





						Excluded costs				£m



								Bid costs		31.2

								Commitment fees		1.8

								Financing costs		0.5

								MDF & CESA		0.4

						Total				34.0







						Net Cash				£m



								Net proceeds from Loans		204.2

								Proceeds from Equity		138.3

						Cash Inflows				342.5

						Cash Outflows				(212.1)



						Total				130.4



						Cash and cash equivalents				112.9

						Short-term cash deposits				17.5





Interims Sept 2016 --->





Cash - Interims



				Cash Flow

				£m				Period						Year To Date						Year End Forecast

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Forecast		Variance				Adjs

				Opening Net Cash				236.4		244.3		7.9		125.3		161.9		36.6		125.3		161.9		36.6

						West		(7.6)		(6.7)		0.9		(24.7)		(22.2)		2.5		(75.0)		(76.5)		(1.5)

						Central		(9.3)		(13.6)		(4.3)		(41.0)		(34.1)		6.9		(105.9)		(101.8)		4.1

						Central - Boats		(1.8)		(3.7)		(1.8)		(15.3)		(17.5)		(2.2)		(18.5)		(28.5)		(9.9)

						East		(5.6)		(10.9)		(5.3)		(27.0)		(33.5)		(6.6)		(64.1)		(107.1)		(43.0)

						System Integrator		(0.5)		(0.4)		0.1		(1.5)		(1.4)		0.2		(3.1)		(4.4)		(1.3)

						MWC		(24.9)		(35.3)		(10.4)		(109.4)		(108.7)		0.8		(266.6)		(318.3)		(51.7)

						Alliance Payments		0.0		(6.9)		(6.9)		0.0		(11.9)		(11.9)		0.0		(13.6)		(13.6)

						Other Direct Costs		(1.1)		(0.1)		0.9		(6.1)		(0.1)		6.0		(13.1)		(4.8)		8.3

				Direct Costs				(25.9)		(42.3)		(16.4)		(115.6)		(120.7)		(5.1)		(279.7)		(336.6)		(56.9)

						Resources		(6.4)		(5.4)		1.0		(33.0)		(34.1)		(1.1)		(68.3)		(70.8)		(2.4)

						Other Indirect Costs		(2.9)		(3.2)		(0.3)		(12.9)		(17.5)		(4.6)		(25.7)		(29.3)		(3.6)

						Insurance Premium		(2.9)		0.0		2.9		(2.9)		(0.1)		2.9		(6.6)		(0.1)		6.5

						GSP Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0

				Indirect Costs				(12.3)		(8.6)		3.6		(49.3)		(52.1)		(2.8)		(101.0)		(100.5)		0.5

						Risk - Direct		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Risk - Indirect		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Risk - Strategic		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(93.6)		(26.3)		67.3

						Risk		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(93.6)		(26.3)		67.3

						VAT Claim		4.7		5.1		0.4		25.4		22.2		(3.1)		64.7		66.3		1.6

				Total Allowable Cost				(33.5)		(45.8)		(12.4)		(139.5)		(150.5)		(11.0)		(409.6)		(397.1)		12.5				144.3		Per Regulation file

						MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						RCF Set Up Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.1)		(0.0)		0.0		(0.1)		(0.1)		0.0

						Commitment Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		(1.5)		(1.5)		0.0		(3.0)		(3.0)		0.0

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		(5.3)		(5.3)		(0.0)		(5.3)		(5.3)		(0.0)

						Legal costs - Financing		0.0		0.0		0.0		(2.0)		(3.1)		(1.1)		(2.0)		(3.5)		(1.5)

						Bond Fees		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(1.4)		(1.8)		(0.4)		(2.7)		(3.5)		(0.9)

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.9)		0.0		0.9		(0.9)		0.0		0.9

						Rating Agency Fees		(0.1)		(0.8)		(0.7)		(0.2)		(1.1)		(1.0)		(0.2)		(1.8)		(1.6)

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				(0.0)		Roundings

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.2)		0.0		0.2		(0.2)		0.0		0.2				18.6		Excluded

						Miscellaneous		0.0		(0.1)		(0.1)		0.0		(0.7)		(0.7)		0.0		(0.7)		(0.7)				1.2		GSA related

				Total Excluded Costs				(0.1)		(0.9)		(0.8)		(11.5)		(13.5)		(2.1)		(14.4)		(17.9)		(3.5)				19.8		Per Regulation file

				Cash Outflow				(33.6)		(46.8)		(13.2)		(150.9)		(164.0)		(13.1)		(423.9)		(415.0)		8.9				164.0		- 0		Check

						Shareholder Income - Loan		0.0		60.3		60.3		131.2		173.7		42.4		263.5		330.4		66.8

						Shareholder Income - Equity		0.0		40.2		40.2		87.5		114.0		26.5		175.7		218.5		42.8

						Revenue		2.3		3.0		0.7		11.5		14.5		3.1		25.4		32.1		6.7

						Other		0.0		0.3		0.3		0.0		1.8		1.8		0.0		3.2		3.2

						Interest received		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.7		0.6		(0.1)		1.5		1.4		(0.1)

				Cash Inflow				2.4		103.9		101.5		230.9		304.6		73.7		466.1		585.6		119.4

				Period Net Cashflow				(31.1)		57.2		88.3		80.0		140.6		60.6		42.2		170.6		128.3

						Shareholder Loan Interest		(12.2)		(11.1)		1.0		(12.2)		(12.1)		0.0		(29.1)		(29.1)		0.0

						Shareholder Loan Partial Repayment		(4.9)		(11.8)		(6.9)		(4.9)		(11.8)		(6.9)		(11.3)		(24.2)		(12.9)

				Distributions				(17.0)		(22.9)		(5.9)		(17.0)		(24.0)		(6.9)		(40.5)		(53.4)		(12.9)

				Period Net Cashflow After Distributions				(48.2)		34.2		82.4		62.9		116.6		53.7		1.7		117.2		115.5

				Closing Net Cash				188.2		278.6		90.3		188.2		278.6		90.3		127.0		279.1		152.1





Costs - Interims





				Total Net Cost Summary

				Area (£m)				Period						Year to Date						Year End Forecast

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Forecast		Variance

						West		5.3		6.8		1.6		25.8		23.7		(2.1)		77.7		69.7		(8.0)

						Central		8.5		6.6		(1.9)		42.6		25.6		(17.0)		106.1		80.2		(25.9)

						Central - Boats		1.3		1.3		(0.0)		12.5		13.2		0.7		13.9		20.9		7.0

						East		5.3		7.6		2.3		27.8		31.1		3.3		69.0		83.1		14.1

						System Integrator		0.4		0.3		(0.0)		1.6		1.3		(0.4)		2.8		3.4		0.7

						Alliance Payments		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		6.0		6.0		0.0		8.3		8.3

						Main Works		20.7		22.2		1.5		110.3		100.9		(9.4)		269.4		265.6		(3.8)

						Compensation		0.3		(0.0)		(0.3)		1.2		0.1		(1.0)		3.5		2.6		(0.9)

						TPC		0.3		0.1		(0.2)		1.9		1.6		(0.3)		3.8		3.9		0.0

						Other Directs		0.3		0.1		(0.2)		2.0		1.5		(0.5)		3.7		3.3		(0.5)

				Direct Costs				21.6		22.4		0.8		115.4		104.1		(11.3)		280.5		275.4		(5.1)

						Resources		5.9		5.7		(0.1)		30.0		29.9		(0.1)		62.1		62.3		0.2

						Other indirects		2.6		1.5		(1.0)		13.1		10.0		(3.1)		24.7		20.6		(4.1)

						Insurance		0.3		(0.8)		(1.2)		2.0		0.8		(1.2)		4.2		2.5		(1.7)

						GSP		0.3		0.3		(0.0)		1.9		1.9		(0.0)		3.8		3.8		(0.0)

				Indirect Costs				9.1		6.8		(2.3)		47.0		42.6		(4.4)		94.9		89.2		(5.7)

						Risk - Direct		0.0		n/a		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		20.0		0.0		(20.0)

						Risk - Indirect		0.0		n/a		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		3.0		0.0		(3.0)

						Risk - Strategic		0.0		n/a		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		55.0		21.9		(33.1)

				Risk				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		78.0		21.9		(56.1)

				Total - Allowed costs				30.7		29.2		(1.5)		162.5		146.7		(15.7)		453.4		386.4		(67.0)

						MDF and CESA		0.1		0.1		(0.0)		0.4		0.4		(0.1)		0.9		0.7		(0.1)

						RCF Set Up Costs		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.4		0.4		(0.0)		0.9		0.9		(0.0)

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.1		(0.0)		0.3		0.3		0.0

						Legal costs - Financing		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.2		2.3		2.0		0.3		2.3		2.0

						Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.5		0.4		0.3		0.6		0.3

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.1		0.0		(0.1)		0.3		0.0		(0.3)

						Rating Agency Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.2		0.2		0.0

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.2

				Licence Excluded costs				0.2		0.4		0.2		1.5		4.0		2.5		3.0		5.1		2.1

				Total Costs - Pre-Interest and Tax				30.9		29.6		(1.3)		163.9		150.7		(13.2)		456.3		391.5		(64.8)

						Commitment Fees		0.2		0.3		0.0		1.5		1.5		0.0		3.0		3.0		0.0

						Interest received		(0.1)		(0.1)		0.0		(0.7)		(0.6)		0.1		(1.5)		(1.0)		0.5

				Net Interest				0.1		0.2		0.1		0.8		0.9		0.1		1.4		2.0		0.5

						Taxation		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Total Costs - Post-Interest and Tax				31.0		29.8		(1.2)		164.7		151.6		(13.1)		457.8		393.5		(64.3)

				Revenue				(1.3)		(1.3)		0.0		(6.8)		(6.8)		(0.0)		(18.9)		(18.9)		(0.0)

				Total Net Costs				29.8		28.5		(1.2)		157.9		144.8		(13.1)		438.9		374.6		(64.3)





Excluded costs - Interims 

				Financial Performance - Excluded Costs



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual				Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast

				Cash basis £m				Apr-16		May-16		Jun-16		Jul-16		Aug-16		Sep-16				Oct-16		Nov-16		Dec-16		Jan-17		Feb-17		Mar-17		Total		Budget		Variance						Comments

				1		MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				2		Finance Fees (RCF setup fees)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.0

				3		EIB costs		0.0		5.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		5.3		5.3		0.0						Incurred £5.3 Million in May 

				4		Legal costs 		0.3		0.2		0.0		1.5		1.0		0.0				0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.0		3.5		2.0		1.5

				5		Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.6		1.0		0.2		0.0				0.0		0.4		1.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		3.5		2.7		0.9

				6		Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.9		(0.9)						Liquidity Facility is scrapped as it is now not required as we are not drawing the debt and decided that cash collaterisation is cheaper

				7		Rating Agency Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		0.8				0.0		0.6		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1.8		0.2		1.6						The Rating Agency costs are higher due to visibility of true costs post budget due to 4 Bond issuances 

				8		Bid costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				8		Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2		(0.2)						£200k was accrued in March 16 under professional fees - Excluded costs

		1		9		Miscellaneous		0.0		0.6		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.7		0.0		0.7						This relates to the bonus element for the pre-licence award and has been reimbursed by TWUL which is recorded within Revenue and Other

				Total				0.3		6.0		0.6		2.5		1.7		0.9				0.2		1.0		1.5		0.1		0.0		0.0		14.9		11.4		3.5

				Budget				5.6		0.2		3.2		0.8		0.1		0.1				1.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		11.4

				Variance - Period				(5.3)		5.9		(2.6)		1.7		1.6		0.8				(1.2)		1.0		1.5		0.1		0.0		0.0		3.5

				Variance - Cumulative				(5.3)		0.5		(2.0)		(0.3)		1.3		2.1				0.9		1.9		3.4		3.5		3.5		3.5





						Commitment Fees (RCF non utilisation fees)		0.0		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.7		0.0				0.0		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.7		0.0		3.0		3.0		0.0

						Interest received		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.2)		(0.1)				(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.2)		(0.1)		(1.5)		(1.5)		0.0



						Shareholder loan interest		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		12.2				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		17.0		29.1		29.1		0.0

						Shareholder principal		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		4.9				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		6.5		11.3		11.3		0.0







								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Total		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast						Interim Classification - finance income and costs note

				Costs on an accruals basis £m				Apr-16		May-16		Jun-16		Jul-16		Aug-16		Sep-16				Oct-16		Nov-16		Dec-16		Jan-17		Feb-17		Mar-17		Total		Budget		Variance						Comments

				1		MDF and CESA		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.4		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.7		0.9		(0.1)		Not directly related to borrowing - insurance fee?

				2		Finance Fees (RCF Setup Fees)		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.4		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.9		0.9		(0.0)		Financing fees - ammortisation of £8m facility fee

				3		EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		0.3		0.0		Financing fees - paid to secure £700m loan facility				Amortising £22K each month

				4		Legal costs 		0.0		0.9		0.4		0.7		0.2		0.1		2.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		2.3		0.3		2.0		Admin expense - support finance workstreams				The variance is due to the decision to expense any costs relating to the main Bond Platform and only amotise EIB and subsequent bond issues

				5		Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.6		0.3		0.3		Financing fees - paid to secure bond platform and issuance

				6		Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		(0.3)						Liquidity Facility is scrapped as it is now not required as we are not drawing the debt and decided that cash collaterisation is cheaper

				7		Rating Agency Costs		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0		Indirectly related to borrowing - but not a fee we pay to access financing?				Higher Rating Agency costs due to visibility of true costs post budget due to 4 Bond issuances

						Bid costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				8		Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				9		Miscellaneous		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2		0.0		0.2		Admin expenses - includes irregular and small one-off excluded items not allowed for regulation e.g V&A

				Sub Total				0.1		1.2		1.0		0.9		0.3		0.4		4.0		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		5.1		3.0		2.1

				Budget				0.2		0.2		0.4		0.3		0.2		0.2				0.3		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		3.0

				Variance - Period				(0.1)		0.9		0.7		0.7		0.1		0.2				(0.1)		(0.0)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		2.1

				Variance - Cumulative				(0.1)		0.8		1.5		2.2		2.3		2.5				2.4		2.4		2.3		2.3		2.2		2.1



						Commitment Fees (RCF non utilisation fees)		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.3		0.2		0.3		1.5		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.3		3.0				3.0		Financing Fee - RCF related

						Interest received		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.6)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(1.0)				(1.0)		Interest income



						Shareholder loan interest		1.7		1.7		1.7		2.1		2.1		3.0		12.2		2.4		2.4		3.0		2.8		2.8		3.6		29.2				29.2		Interest expense

						Shareholder principal																																0.0



				Total				2.0		4.9		5.3		6.3		5.1		6.5		17.1



				Checks:

				Total - Cash basis per above				0.3		6.0		0.6		2.5		1.7		0.9				0.2		1.0		1.5		0.1		0.0		0.0		14.9		11.4		3.5

						Add back VAT		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0						check that VAT is added / removed correctly to excluded costs in CFF sheet

						Add Commitment Fees		0.0		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.7		0.0				0.0		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.7		0.0		3.0

						Less CESA and MDF (included in GSP)																												0.0		0.0		0.0

						Add bank charge (not excluded costs)																												0.0				0.0

				Total Subtotal in the forecast cash flow				0.3		6.8		0.6		2.5		2.4		0.9				0.2		1.8		1.5		0.1		0.7		0.0		17.9		11.4		3.5



				Cash				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.0000				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Accrual				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00









				2016/17 Excluded costs Cash basis £m				Apr - July 		Aug - Mar		Y/E Forecast Total		Budget		Variance		Comments

						MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Finance Fees (RCF setup fees)		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.0

						EIB costs		5.3		0.0		5.3		5.3		0.0

						Legal costs 		2.1		1.4		3.5		2.0		1.5

						Bond Fees		1.6		2.0		3.5		2.7		0.9

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.9		(0.9)

						Rating Agency Costs		0.0		1.8		1.8		0.2		1.6

						Bid costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2		(0.2)

						Other 		0.6		0.1		0.7		0.0		0.7

				Total				9.5		5.4		14.9		11.4		3.5

				Budget				9.8		1.6		11.4

				Variance				(0.3)		3.9		3.5





				2016/17 Excluded costs Accruals basis £m				Apr - July 		Aug - Mar		Y/E Forecast Total		Budget		Variance		Comments

						MDF and CESA		0.2		0.9		1.1		0.9		0.2																				(0.4)

						Finance Fees (RCF Setup Fees)		0.3		1.0		1.3		0.9		0.4																				(0.4)

						EIB costs		0.1		0.3		0.4		0.3		0.1																				(0.1)

						Legal costs 		2.0		2.6		4.6		0.3		4.3																				(2.3)

						Bond Fees		0.4		0.6		1.0		0.3		0.8																				(0.5)

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		(0.3)																				0.0

						Rating Agency Costs		0.1		0.2		0.3		0.2		0.2																				(0.1)

						Bid costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.1		0.3		0.3		0.0		0.3

				Total				3.2		5.8		9.1		3.0		6.1																				(4.0)

				Budget				1.0		1.9		3.0

				Variance				2.2		3.9		6.1





																																												Assumptions

																																						1		MDF and CESA				£7.5m GSP setup costs was paid in 2015/16, amortised over 9.5 years = £0.7m charge per annum.

																																						2		Finance Fees (RCF setup fees)				£7.0m setup costs was paid in 2015/16, amortised over 10 years = £0.7m charge per annum.  In addition there is an annual renewal fee of £0.075m that is expensed in the year.

																																						3		EIB costs				£5.3m setup costs paid in May 2016, amortised over 20 years = £0.3m charge per annum.

																																						4		Legal costs 				Circa £1.5m of cash is forecast to be spent by July 2016 which includes £1.0m advice on the Bond Programme (Herbert Smith/Freshfields) which is expensed as incurred and £0.5m legal advice for the EIB loan (Hogan Lovals/Herbert Smith), amortised over 20 years = £0.025m charge per annum.  There is a forecast further spend to March 2016 of £0.7m excluding VAT (to be expensed as incurred) which includes £0.5m further bond programme legal fees that are yet to be settled with Herbert Smith and an allowance of £0.2m for additional legal advice for future bond issuances this year.

																																						5		Bond Fees				Circa £1.7m of cash is forecast to be spent by July 2016 which includes £1.2m bond issuance fees, amortised over 20 years = £0.1m charge per annum and £0.5m of setup costs for the Bond Platform which are expensed as incurred.  Also a further £1.3m is forecast to be spent in November 2016 (assuming another circa £350m bond issuance), amortised over 20 years = £0.1m charge per annum.

																																						7		Rating Agency Costs				£0.9m expected rating agency fees payable in July 2016 to Fitch & Moody's to cover the 7 bond issuance (£350m) to date, amortised over 20 years = £0.05m charge per annum.  In addition £0.1m paid in May 2016 Rating Fees for the Funding platform structure expensed in 2016/17.  A further £0.1m is forecast in October 2016 towards future bond issuances.

																																						9		Miscellaneous				On a cash basis it mainly relates to the pre-lience award element of the bonus paid in May 2016.  As part of the completion accounts exercise this was received from TWUL in April and reported within Revenue and Other Cash Inflow.  The cost was provided as an accrual last financial year therefore no incremental charge in 2016/17.









				`				Apr - July 								Aug - Mar 

				2016/17 Excluded costs Cash basis £m				Bond Issuance		EIB Loan		Other (inc. Bond Platform)		Sub Total		Bond Issuance		EIB Loan				Other (inc. Bond Platform)		Sub Total		Y/E Forecast Total

						MDF and CESA						0.0		0.0										0.0		0.0		0.0

						Finance Fees (RCF setup fees)						0.0		0.0								0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.0)

						EIB costs				5.3				5.3				0.0						0.0		5.3		0.0

						Legal costs 				0.5		1.6		2.1								1.4		1.4		3.5		0.0

						Bond Fees		1.2				0.4		1.6		1.8						0.1		1.9		3.5		0.0

						Rating Agency Costs		1.0						1.0		0.8								0.8		1.8		0.0

				Total				2.2		5.7		2.0		9.9		2.6		0.0				1.6		4.2		14.1		(0.8)

				Budget										9.8										1.6		11.4

				Variance										0.1										2.6		2.8



				Note - Data for this table provided by detailed analysis from excluded cost schedule from Ed
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Cash - 2017



				Cash Flow

				£m				Period						Year To Date						Year End Total

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance

				Opening Net Cash				204.5		273.7		69.1		125.3		161.9		36.6		125.3		161.9		36.6																				Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

						West		(8.4)		(20.3)		(11.9)		(75.0)		(73.9)		1.1		(75.0)		(73.9)		1.1																Allowable Cash Cost (£m's)				Apr-16		May-16		Jun-16		Jul-16		Aug-16		Sep-16		Oct-16		Nov-16		Dec-16		Jan-17		Feb-17		Mar-17		Net Amt

						Central		(11.4)		(24.9)		(13.5)		(105.9)		(101.7)		4.2		(105.9)		(101.7)		4.2																West 				0.000		2.295		3.473		3.282		3.859		5.588		5.019		4.967		9.754		0.000		6.379		16.951		61.566

						Central - Boats		(0.1)		(1.0)		(0.9)		(18.5)		(27.9)		(9.4)		(18.5)		(27.9)		(9.4)																Central				0.000		2.583		2.474		4.518		7.480		11.331		7.011		7.634		15.290		0.000		5.675		27.920		91.915

						East		(6.8)		(20.5)		(13.8)		(64.1)		(90.7)		(26.6)		(64.1)		(90.7)		(26.6)																Central - Boats				2.778		3.951		0.000		3.059		1.700		3.057		1.301		0.245		3.473		1.329		1.472		0.670		23.034

						System Integrator		(0.2)		(0.3)		(0.0)		(3.1)		(3.6)		(0.5)		(3.1)		(3.6)		(0.5)																East				0.000		3.662		3.936		5.799		5.410		9.114		4.410		7.075		12.726		0.000		6.371		17.105		75.607

						Alliance Payments		0.0		0.5		0.5		0.0		(11.6)		(11.6)		0.0		(11.6)		(11.6)																System Integrator				0.000		0.208		0.186		0.239		0.237		0.328		0.358		0.343		0.722		0.000		0.234		0.209		3.1

						MWC		(26.9)		(66.6)		(39.6)		(266.6)		(309.5)		(42.8)		(266.6)		(309.5)		(42.8)																Alliance Payments				0.000		0.000		0.000		4.160		0.000		5.747		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.187		(0.408)		9.7

						Other Direct Costs		(1.1)		(0.6)		0.5		(13.1)		(1.9)		11.2		(13.1)		(1.9)		11.2																MWC				2.8		12.7		10.1		21.1		18.7		35.2		18.1		20.3		42.0		1.3		20.317		62.447		264.9

				Direct Costs				(28.1)		(67.2)		(39.1)		(279.7)		(311.3)		(31.7)		(279.7)		(311.3)		(31.7)																Other Direct Costs				0.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.2		0.2		0.3		0.1		0.3		(13.782)		(12.0)

						Resources		(5.0)		(6.6)		(1.5)		(68.3)		(69.9)		(1.6)		(68.3)		(69.9)		(1.6)																Direct Costs				3.248		12.698		10.069		21.057		18.747		35.275		18.330		20.467		42.220		1.433		20.614		48.665		252.8

						Other Indirect Costs		(2.3)		(2.8)		(0.5)		(25.7)		(32.2)		(6.4)		(25.7)		(32.2)		(6.4)																Resources - Tideway				5.204		2.319		4.824		7.487		5.233		4.665		5.117		5.599		5.151		5.863		3.691		5.471		60.625

						Insurance Premium		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(6.6)		(0.5)		6.0		(6.6)		(0.5)		6.0																Resources - Contractors				0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000														0.000

						GSP Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0																Other Indirect Costs				1.415		3.060		2.367		1.823		2.086		2.506		1.726		1.453		3.061		1.238		2.108		2.487		25.330

				Indirect Costs				(7.3)		(9.4)		(2.1)		(101.0)		(103.0)		(2.0)		(101.0)		(103.0)		(2.0)																Insurance Premiums				0.177		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.257		0.026		0.000		0.134		0.040		0.634

						Risk - Direct		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																GSP Fee				0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.400		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.400

						Risk - Indirect		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																Indirect Costs				6.8		5.4		7.2		9.3		7.7		7.2		6.8		7.3		8.2		7.1		5.9		8.0		87.0

						Risk - Strategic		(31.2)		0.0		31.2		(93.6)		0.0		93.6		(93.6)		0.0		93.6																Contingency				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Risk		(31.2)		0.0		31.2		(93.6)		0.0		93.6		(93.6)		0.0		93.6																Total 				10.044		18.077		17.259		30.367		26.467		42.446		25.174		27.776		50.457		8.535		26.546		56.663		339.8

						VAT Claim		10.9		4.8		(6.1)		64.7		53.9		(10.8)		64.7		53.9		(10.8)

				Total Allowable Cost				(55.7)		(71.8)		(16.1)		(409.6)		(360.4)		49.2		(409.6)		(360.4)		49.2				340.5		Per Regulation file										Completion Accounts				0.693																								0.693

						MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																Not submitted to ITA but included as Allowable cost				0.000		(0.015)		(0.000)		0.000		(0.000)		(0.408)		(0.000)		0.000		0.000		0.001		0.000		0.408		(0.015)

						RCF Set Up Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.1)		(0.0)		0.0		(0.1)		(0.0)		0.0																Reported to ITA				10.737		18.062		17.259		30.367		26.467		42.038		25.174		27.776		50.457		8.535		26.546		57.071		340.489

						Commitment Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		(3.0)		(3.0)		0.0		(3.0)		(3.0)		0.0

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		(5.3)		(5.3)		(0.0)		(5.3)		(5.3)		(0.0)

						Legal costs - Financing		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(2.0)		(3.5)		(1.5)		(2.0)		(3.5)		(1.5)																NOTE: £7.145m MWC Overpayment adjustment in March 2017 made against Central - but should be applied to all MWCs

						Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		(2.7)		(2.3)		0.4		(2.7)		(2.3)		0.4

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.9)		0.0		0.9		(0.9)		0.0		0.9				(0.7)		Completion accs adjustments

						Rating Agency Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.2)		(1.3)		(1.0)		(0.2)		(1.3)		(1.0)				7.1		Add back MWC Overpayment adjustment in March 

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				12.1		VAT 

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.2)		0.0		0.2		(0.2)		0.0		0.2				16.6		Excluded (includes £3m commitment fees reported in interest in costs)

						Miscellaneous		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		(1.2)		(1.2)		0.0		(1.2)		(1.2)				1.4		GSA related

				Total Excluded Costs				0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		(14.4)		(16.6)		(2.2)		(14.4)		(16.6)		(2.2)				36.5		Per Regulation file

				Cash Outflow				(55.7)		(72.2)		(16.5)		(423.9)		(377.0)		46.9		(423.9)		(377.0)		46.9

						Shareholder Income - Loan		0.0		84.7		84.7		263.5		330.4		66.8		263.5		330.4		66.8				377.0		0.0

						Shareholder Income - Equity		0.0		56.5		56.5		175.7		218.5		42.8		175.7		218.5		42.8

						Revenue		1.5		2.2		0.7		25.4		32.1		6.7		25.4		32.1		6.7

						Other		0.0		0.4		0.4		0.0		2.4		2.4		0.0		2.4		2.4

						Interest received		0.1		0.1		(0.1)		1.5		0.9		(0.6)		1.5		0.9		(0.6)

				Cash Inflow				1.6		143.8		142.2		466.1		584.3		118.1		466.1		584.3		118.1

				Period Net Cashflow				(54.0)		71.6		125.7		42.2		207.3		165.1		42.2		207.3		165.1

						Shareholder Loan Interest		(17.0)		(17.1)		(0.2)		(29.1)		(29.3)		(0.1)		(29.1)		(29.3)		(0.1)

						Shareholder Loan Partial Repayment		(6.5)		(12.2)		(5.8)		(11.3)		(24.1)		(12.7)		(11.3)		(24.1)		(12.7)

				Distributions				(23.5)		(29.4)		(5.9)		(40.5)		(53.3)		(12.8)		(40.5)		(53.3)		(12.8)

				Period Net Cashflow After Distributions				(77.5)		42.3		119.8		1.7		154.0		152.3		1.7		154.0		152.3

				Closing Net Cash				127.0		315.9		188.9		127.0		315.9		188.9		127.0		315.9		188.9





Costs - 2017



				Total Net Cost Summary

				Area (£m)				Period						Year to Date						Year End Total																2016/17		2015/16		Difference

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance										IS Costs		4.6		6.2		(1.6)

						West		15.2		9.9		(5.2)		77.7		64.8		(12.8)		77.7		64.8		(12.8)										Office Costs		3.6		2.7		0.9

						Central		17.8		18.7		0.9		106.1		85.1		(20.9)		106.1		85.1		(20.9)										Communications		2.8		1.7		1.1

						Central - Boats		0.1		1.2		1.2		13.9		22.0		8.1		13.9		22.0		8.1										HSSE		0.9		0.4		0.5

						East		15.6		8.4		(7.2)		69.0		72.6		3.6		69.0		72.6		3.6										Staff Related costs		1.3		0.4		0.9

						System Integrator		0.2		0.3		0.1		2.8		3.2		0.4		2.8		3.2		0.4										Advisor Fees		2.3		1.2		1.2

						Alliance Payments		0.0		0.3		0.3		0.0		8.2		8.2		0.0		8.2		8.2										Work Packages		2.5		1.4		1.1

						Main Works		48.8		38.8		(10.0)		269.4		256.0		(13.4)		269.4		256.0		(13.4)										Other		0.7		0.3		0.4

						Compensation		0.6		0.2		(0.4)		3.5		0.6		(2.9)		3.5		0.6		(2.9)												18.8		14.3		4.4

						TPC		0.3		0.0		(0.3)		3.8		3.5		(0.3)		3.8		3.5		(0.3)

						Other Directs		0.3		(0.3)		(0.6)		3.7		2.5		(1.3)		3.7		2.5		(1.3)

				Direct Costs				50.0		38.7		(11.3)		280.5		262.5		(18.0)		280.5		262.5		(18.0)				2015/16		Difference

						Resources		6.2		5.4		(0.8)		62.1		60.3		(1.8)		62.1		60.3		(1.8)				31.2		29.1

						Other indirects		1.9		0.8		(1.2)		24.7		18.8		(6.0)		24.7		18.8		(6.0)				14.3		4.4

						Insurance		0.4		0.0		(0.4)		4.2		2.0		(2.3)		4.2		2.0		(2.3)				2.3		(0.3)

						GSP		0.3		1.0		0.6		3.8		4.4		0.6		3.8		4.4		0.6				2.2		2.2

				Indirect Costs				8.8		7.1		(1.7)		94.9		85.4		(9.5)		94.9		85.4		(9.5)				50.0		35.5

						Risk - Direct		6.7		0.0		(6.7)		20.0		0.0		(20.0)		20.0		0.0		(20.0)

						Risk - Indirect		1.0		0.0		(1.0)		3.0		0.0		(3.0)		3.0		0.0		(3.0)

						Risk - Strategic		18.3		0.0		(18.3)		55.0		0.0		(55.0)		55.0		0.0		(55.0)

				Risk				26.0		0.0		(26.0)		78.0		0.0		(78.0)		78.0		0.0		(78.0)

				Total - Allowed costs				84.8		45.8		(39.0)		453.4		348.0		(105.4)		453.4		348.0		(105.4)

						MDF and CESA		0.1		0.2		0.1		0.9		0.9		(0.0)		0.9		0.9		(0.0)

						RCF Set Up Costs		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.9		0.9		0.0		0.9		0.9		0.0

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.3		0.2		(0.1)		0.3		0.2		(0.1)

						Legal costs - Financing		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		2.4		2.1		0.3		2.4		2.1

						Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.3		0.4		0.1		0.3		0.4		0.1

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.3		0.0		(0.3)		0.3		0.0		(0.3)

						Rating Agency Fees		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.2		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.3		0.3		0.0		0.6		0.6		0.0		0.6		0.6

				Licence Excluded costs				0.2		0.7		0.4		3.0		5.4		2.5		3.0		5.4		2.5

				Total Costs - Pre-Interest and Tax				85.0		46.5		(38.6)		456.3		353.4		(102.9)		456.3		353.4		(102.9)

						Commitment Fees		0.3		0.3		0.0		3.0		3.0		0.0		3.0		3.0		0.0

						Interest received		(0.1)		(0.1)		0.0		(1.5)		(1.0)		0.6		(1.5)		(1.0)		0.6

				Net Interest				0.1		0.2		0.1		1.4		2.0		0.6		1.4		2.0		0.6

						Taxation		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Total Costs - Post-Interest and Tax				85.2		46.7		(38.5)		457.8		355.4		(102.3)		457.8		355.4		(102.3)

				Revenue				(3.5)		0.7		4.2		(18.9)		(17.3)		1.6		(18.9)		(17.3)		1.6

				Total Net Costs				81.6		47.4		(34.3)		438.9		338.2		(100.7)		438.9		338.2		(100.7)

				Regulatory P&L - Net Interest:

						Loan Interest																29.3

						Interest received																(1.0)

						Note: Confirmed CB that we do not include commitment fees																28.3



				Capitalised costs - excluded:

						Excluded costs																5.44

						Shareholder interest																29.27

						Interest																2.03

																						36.73

																				Check		0.0





Excluded costs - 2017



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				Cash basis £m				Apr-16		May-16		Jun-16		Jul-16		Aug-16		Sep-16		Oct-16		Nov-16		Dec-16		Jan-17		Feb-17		Mar-17		Total

						MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Finance Fees (RCF setup fees)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						EIB costs		0.0		5.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		5.3

						Legal costs 		0.3		0.2		0.0		1.5		1.0		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.0		3.5

						Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.6		1.0		0.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		2.3

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Rating Agency Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		0.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		1.3

						Bid costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.6		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4		1.2

				Total				0.3		6.0		0.6		2.5		1.7		0.9		0.2		0.1		0.5		0.1		0.1		0.4		13.6



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				Costs on an accruals basis £m				Apr-16		May-16		Jun-16		Jul-16		Aug-16		Sep-16		Oct-16		Nov-16		Dec-16		Jan-17		Feb-17		Mar-17		Total

						MDF and CESA		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.2		0.9

						Finance Fees (RCF Setup Fees)		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.9

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.1)		0.0		0.0		0.2

						Legal costs 		0.0		0.9		0.4		0.7		0.2		0.1		0.2		(0.0)		0.0		(0.1)		0.0		0.0		2.4

						Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.1)		0.0		(0.1)		0.0		0.0		0.4

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Rating Agency Costs		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.2

						Bid costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		0.6

				Total				0.1		1.2		1.0		0.9		0.3		0.4		0.4		0.1		0.3		(0.1)		0.2		0.7		5.4



								2016/17

								Costs		Timing		Cash

								£m		£m		£m

						Excluded costs		5.4		8.2		13.6

						Commitment fees		3.0		(0.0)		3.0

						Sub total exc. Cash		8.4		8.2		16.6

						Shareholder interest		29.3		0.0		29.3

						Repayment Loan				24.1		24.1

				¹		Interest received		(1.0)		1.0		0.0



						Sub total		36.7		33.2		69.9

						Cost verfication adj				7.1		7.1		Cash paid out but expecting a refund from MWC, therefore excluded from RCV

						TWUL completion Accs				0.7		0.7

						VAT				12.1		12.1



						Total		36.7		53.1		89.9

						Check		0.0				0.0

				Notes:

				¹		Interest received part of cash inflow not cash outflow





KH2016-17

						Working capital outflows		(21.5)

						Construction of infrastructure asset		(384.7)

						Repayment of shareholder loans		(24.1)

						Cash Outflows		(430.3)

								(430.3)

								0.0



						Increase in trade & other receivables		(4.4)				refer to note 8



						Movement in Other Receivables		(12.3)				VAT & GSA

						Adj Payments per BSA		(0.6)

						Prepayments		(0.2)

								(13.1)

						(Decrease)/Increase in trade & other payables		(8.4)

								(21.5)



						Increase in trade & other receivables

						Trade and other receivables						2017		2016

						Trade Receivables		0.5				2.2		1.7

						Accrued Income		(8.6)				0.0		8.6

						Other receivables		12.3				17.8		5.5

						Prepayments		0.2				64.6		64.4

								4.4				84.6		80.2









						(Decrease)/Increase in trade & other payables

						Trade and other payables						2017		2016

						Trade Payables		2.0				2.0		0.0

						Accrued Expenses		(3.4)				16.2		19.6

						Deferred Income		(7.0)				1.8		8.8

						Advance Payment Liability		26.7				26.7

								18.3				46.7		28.4



								18.1





 Year End March 2018 --->





Cash - 2018



				Cash Flow

				£m				Period						Year To Date						Year End Total

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance

				Opening Cash				223.8		1,043.5		819.7		319.1		315.9		(3.2)		319.1		315.9		(3.2)																				Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

						West		(17.9)		(21.6)		(3.7)		(130.9)		(128.6)		2.3		(130.9)		(128.6)		2.3																Allowable Cash Cost (£m's)				Apr-16		May-16		Jun-16		Jul-16		Aug-16		Sep-16		Oct-16		Nov-16		Dec-16		Jan-17		Feb-17		Mar-17		Net Amt

						Central		(38.5)		(46.5)		(8.0)		(186.0)		(211.3)		(25.4)		(186.0)		(211.3)		(25.4)																West 				0.0		5.6		12.3		6.9		10.1		9.3		7.7		9.5		18.7		0.0		9.0		18.0		107.2

						Central - Boats		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(5.0)		(5.0)		0.0		(5.0)		(5.0)																Central				0.0		12.6		11.2		16.1		10.1		15.1		19.3		14.6		24.0		0.4		14.2		39.7		177.1

						East		(22.6)		(23.3)		(0.7)		(137.7)		(147.5)		(9.7)		(137.7)		(147.5)		(9.7)																Central - Boats				1.0		1.7		0.6		0.1		0.2		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.4		0.1		0.1		0.0		4.1

						System Integration		(1.0)		(0.4)		0.6		(4.7)		(3.1)		1.6		(4.7)		(3.1)		1.6																East				0.0		8.7		6.8		8.6		15.2		7.9		16.3		12.1		17.9		0.0		9.8		19.4		122.9

						Alliance Payments		0.0		(1.5)		(1.5)		(6.5)		(3.5)		3.0		(6.5)		(3.5)		3.0																System Integrator				0.1		0.2		0.1		0.2		0.1		0.2		0.3		0.2		0.5		0.0		0.2		0.3		2.6

						MWC		(79.9)		(93.3)		(13.4)		(465.9)		(499.1)		(33.2)		(465.9)		(499.1)		(33.2)																Alliance Payments				0.2		0.0		0.7		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1.3		3.0

						Other Direct Costs		(2.0)		(3.6)		(1.5)		(17.6)		(13.4)		4.2		(17.6)		(13.4)		4.2																MWC				1.3		28.9		31.7		32.6		35.7		32.6		43.8		36.5		61.4		0.4		33.3		78.7		416.8

				Direct Costs				(81.9)		(96.8)		(14.9)		(483.4)		(512.4)		(29.0)		(483.4)		(512.4)		(29.0)																Other Direct Costs				0.7		0.8		0.7		0.6		(0.5)		0.6		0.4		0.5		0.7		1.2		1.7		2.1		9.6

						Resources		(5.0)		(9.2)		(4.2)		(69.5)		(75.8)		(6.3)		(69.5)		(75.8)		(6.3)																Direct Costs				2.0		29.6		32.4		33.3		35.3		33.2		44.2		37.0		62.1		1.6		35.0		80.8		426.4

						Other Indirect Costs		(2.9)		(3.0)		(0.2)		(37.9)		(31.2)		6.7		(37.9)		(31.2)		6.7																Resources - Tideway				1.8		9.1		7.2		5.9		1.9		8.5		5.5		5.0		5.4		1.5		6.3		8.0		66.2

						Insurance Premium		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(4.2)		(0.3)		3.9		(4.2)		(0.3)		3.9																Resources - Contractors				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						GSP Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0																Other Indirect Costs				1.8		1.2		3.1		1.6		1.9		3.1		2.1		3.5		2.7		0.6		0.8		2.4		24.9

				Indirect Costs				(7.9)		(12.3)		(4.4)		(112.0)		(107.7)		4.3		(112.0)		(107.7)		4.3																Insurance Premiums				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.2		0.0		0.0		0.3

						Risk - Direct		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																GSP Fee				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4

						Risk - Indirect		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																Indirect Costs				3.5		10.3		10.4		7.5		4.2		11.6		7.7		8.5		8.2		2.3		7.1		10.5		91.8

						Risk - Strategic		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																Contingency				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Risk		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																Total 				5.5		39.9		42.8		40.7		39.5		44.8		51.9		45.5		70.3		3.9		42.1		91.3		518.2

						VAT Claim		7.9		8.2		0.3		87.0		89.4		2.4		87.0		89.4		2.4

				Total Allowable Cost				(81.9)		(100.9)		(19.0)		(508.4)		(530.8)		(22.3)		(508.4)		(530.8)		(22.3)																Completion Accounts				0.000																								0.000

						Legal costs - Financing		(0.0)		(0.1)		(0.0)		(2.4)		(1.6)		0.7		(2.4)		(1.6)		0.7																Not submitted to ITA but included as Allowable cost				0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.7)		(0.7)		0.0		(0.7)		(0.7)		0.0																Reported to ITA				5.523		39.926		42.783		40.731		39.488		44.803		51.862		45.454		70.276		3.920		42.128		91.270		518.166

						Bank Fees		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(2.5)		(3.5)		(1.0)		(2.5)		(3.5)		(1.0)

						Rating Agency Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		(1.2)		(1.5)		(0.3)		(1.2)		(1.5)		(0.3)

						Investor Relations		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(0.1)		(0.0)		0.1		(0.1)		(0.0)		0.1																NOTE: £7.145m MWC Overpayment adjustment in March 2017 made against Central - but should be applied to all MWCs

						Finance Fees (RCF setup)		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.1)		0.0		0.1		(0.1)		0.0		0.1				518.2		Per Regulation file

						RCF Utilisation Fees		0.0		(0.8)		(0.8)		(3.0)		(3.0)		(0.1)		(3.0)		(3.0)		(0.1)				0.0		Completion accs adjustments = n/a

						MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				(1.0)		Add back MWC Overpayment adjustment in March 

						Miscellaneous		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		(0.2)		(0.5)		(0.3)		(0.2)		(0.5)		(0.3)				9.8		VAT - Net of payments and claims

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				14.9		Excluded

						Financial Advisory Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				1.6		TWUL Cremorne Wharf agreement - Cash inflow

				Total Excluded Costs				(0.0)		(0.9)		(0.8)		(10.1)		(10.9)		(0.8)		(10.1)		(10.9)		(0.8)				1.1		TWUL WSA - Cash inflow

						Interest expense		0.0		(4.6)		(4.6)		0.0		(4.6)		(4.6)		0.0		(4.6)		(4.6)				1.7		GSA related - Cash inflow

				Cash Outflow				(81.9)		(106.4)		(24.4)		(518.5)		(546.3)		(27.8)		(518.5)		(546.3)		(27.8)				28.1		Per Regulation file

						Shareholder Income - Loan		0.0		0.0		0.0		208.9		208.9		0.0		208.9		208.9		0.0

						Shareholder Income - Equity		0.0		0.0		0.0		139.3		139.3		(0.0)		139.3		139.3		(0.0)				546.3		Cash out flow

						3rd Party Borrowings		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		822.1		822.1		0.0		822.1		822.1				-   0.00		check

						Revenue		4.2		2.2		(2.1)		32.8		32.1		(0.7)		32.8		32.1		(0.7)

						Other		0.2		1.2		1.1		0.6		4.4		3.7		0.6		4.4		3.7

						Interest received		0.1		1.5		1.4		0.9		3.0		2.0		0.9		3.0		2.0

				Cash Inflow				4.5		4.9		0.4		382.5		1,209.7		827.2		382.5		1,209.7		827.2

				Period Cashflow				(77.4)		(101.5)		(24.0)		(136.0)		663.5		799.4		(136.0)		663.5		799.4

						Shareholder Loan Interest		(28.4)		(28.4)		0.0		(51.6)		(51.6)		0.0		(51.6)		(51.6143)		0.0

						Shareholder Loan Partial Repayment		(12.0)		(9.7)		2.3		(25.6)		(23.8)		1.7		(25.6)		(23.8)		1.7

				Distributions				(40.4)		(38.1)		2.3		(77.2)		(75.5)		1.8		(77.2)		(75.5)		1.8

				Period Cashflow After Distributions				(117.8)		(139.6)		(21.7)		(213.2)		588.0		801.2		(213.2)		588.0		801.2

				Closing Cash				105.9		903.9		798.0		105.9		903.9		798.0		105.9		903.9		798.0



				3rd Party Borrowings				0.0		(822.1)		(822.1)		0.0		(822.1)		(822.1)		0.0		(822.1)		(822.1)

				Net Cash/(Debt)				105.9		81.8		(24.1)		105.9		81.8		(24.1)		105.9		81.8		(24.1)





Costs - 2018



				Total Net Cost Summary

				Area (£m)				Period						Year to Date						Year End Total																		2017/18		2016/17		Difference		2015/16		Difference

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance												IS Costs		5.5		4.6		0.9		6.2		(1.6)

						West		8.0		12.2		4.3		109.1		110.4		1.3		109.1		110.398		1.3												Office Costs		11.0		3.6		7.4		2.7		0.9

						Central		17.7		15.1		(2.6)		155.0		189.2		34.2		155.0		189.163		34.2												External Affairs		1.9		2.8		(0.9)		1.7		1.1

						Central - Boats		0.0		(0.5)		(0.5)		0.0		2.0		2.0		0.0		2.016		2.0												HSW		0.8		0.9		(0.1)		0.4		0.5

						East		9.0		9.2		0.2		114.8		131.4		16.6		114.8		131.395		16.6												Staff Related costs		1.2		1.3		(0.1)		0.4		0.9

						System Integrator		0.5		0.3		(0.1)		3.9		2.7		(1.3)		3.9		2.651		(1.3)												Advisor Fees		1.7		2.3		(0.6)		1.2		1.2

						Alliance Payments		1.2		(0.0)		(1.2)		4.6		1.1		(3.5)		4.6		1.108		(3.5)												Work Packages		2.7		2.5		0.2		1.4		1.1

						Main Works		36.3		36.3		(0.0)		387.4		436.7		49.4		387.4		436.7		49.4												Other		1.0		0.7		0.3		0.3		0.4

						Other Directs		3.4		0.6		(2.7)		17.0		6.5		(10.6)		17.0		6.480		(10.6)														25.8		18.8		7.0		14.3		4.4

				Direct Costs				39.7		36.9		(2.7)		404.4		443.2		38.8		404.4		443.210		38.8						2016/17		Difference

						Resources		6.2		6.7		0.5		62.8		65.1		2.3		62.8		65.052		2.3						60.3		4.7

						Other indirects		1.9		1.5		(0.5)		29.9		25.8		(4.1)		29.9		25.779		(4.1)						18.8		7.0

						Insurance & GSP		0.7		(1.1)		(1.8)		7.3		5.3		(2.0)		7.3		5.347		(2.0)						6.4		(1.0)

				Indirect Costs				8.8		7.1		(1.8)		100.0		96.2		(3.9)		100.0		96.178		(3.9)						85.4		10.7

						Risk - Direct		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.000		0.0

						Risk - Indirect		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.000		0.0

						Risk - Strategic		16.0		0.0		(16.0)		47.9		0.0		(47.9)		47.9		0.000		(47.9)

				Risk				16.0		0.0		(16.0)		47.9		0.0		(47.9)		47.9		0.000		(47.9)

				Total - Allowed costs				64.5		44.0		(20.5)		552.3		539.4		(12.9)		552.3		539.388		(12.9)

						Legal Costs - Financing		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.4		1.0		0.6		0.4		1.003		0.6

						EIB Costs		0.1		0.1		0.0		1.0		1.1		0.0		1.0		1.083		0.0

						Bank Fees		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.4		0.2		(0.1)		0.4		0.241		(0.1)

						Rating Agency Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		0.2		(0.1)		0.3		0.213		(0.1)

						Investor Relations		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		(0.1)		0.1		0.000		(0.1)

						Finance Fees (RCF setup)		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.9		0.9		(0.0)		0.9		0.851		(0.0)

						RCF Utilisation Fees		0.3		0.3		0.0		3.0		3.0		(0.0)		3.0		2.967		(0.0)

						MDF and CESA		0.1		(0.1)		(0.2)		0.8		0.6		(0.2)		0.8		0.614		(0.2)

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.1		0.2		0.223		0.1

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.000		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.000		0.0

				Licence Excluded costs				0.6		0.5		(0.0)		7.0		7.2		0.2		7.0		7.195		0.2

				Total Costs - Pre-Interest and Tax				65.0		44.5		(20.5)		559.3		546.6		(12.7)		559.3		546.582		(12.7)

						Interest received		(0.1)		(0.5)		(0.3)		(0.9)		(2.3)		(1.4)		(0.9)		(2.275)		(1.4)

						Interest expense		0.0		2.0		2.0		0.0		9.9		9.9		0.0		9.876		9.9																		v

				Net Interest				(0.1)		1.5		1.7		(0.9)		7.6		8.5		(0.9)		7.601		8.5																		

						Taxation		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.000		0.0

				Total Costs - Post-Interest and Tax				64.9		46.0		(18.9)		558.4		554.2		(4.2)		558.4		554.183		(4.2)

				Revenue				(2.9)		(1.5)		1.4		(34.5)		(32.2)		2.3		(34.5)		(32.183)		2.3

				Total Net Costs				62.0		44.5		(17.5)		523.8		522.0		(1.8)		523.8		522.000		(1.8)

				Regulatory P&L - Net Interest:																		2017/18

						Loan Interest																51.61

						Interest received																(2.28)

						Note: Confirmed CB that we do not include commitment fees																49.34



				Capitalised costs - excluded:

						Excluded costs																7.19

						Shareholder interest																51.61

						Interest																7.60

						Rounding required to tie into fixed asset note																(0.05)

																						66.36

																		Check				0.06









Excluded costs - 2018



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				Cash basis £m				Apr-18		May-18		Jun-18		Jul-18		Aug-18		Sep-18		Oct-18		Nov-18		Dec-18		Jan-19		Feb-19		Mar-19		Total

						MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Finance Fees (RCF setup fees)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.5		0.0		0.0		0.7

						Legal costs 		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.2		0.7		0.1		0.0		0.3		0.0		0.1		0.1		1.6

						Bond Fees		0.1		0.0		0.4		0.5		0.2		0.8		0.0		0.0		1.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		3.5

						RCF Utilisation Fees		0.0		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.8		0.0		0.0		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.8		3.0

						Rating Agency Costs		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.4		0.3		0.4		(0.0)		0.0		1.5

						Investor Relations		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.5

				Total				0.1		0.8		0.5		0.8		1.3		1.6		0.2		1.2		2.5		1.0		0.1		0.9		10.9



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				Costs on an accruals basis £m				Apr-18		May-18		Jun-18		Jul-18		Aug-18		Sep-18		Oct-18		Nov-18		Dec-18		Jan-19		Feb-19		Mar-19		Total

						MDF and CESA		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		(0.1)		0.6

						Finance Fees (RCF Setup Fees)		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.9

						EIB costs		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		1.1

						Legal costs 		0.0		(0.1)		0.3		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.0		0.0		0.1		1.0

						Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.2

						RCF Utilisation Fees		0.2		0.2		0.4		0.1		0.2		0.3		0.2		0.2		0.3		0.2		0.2		0.3		3.0

						Rating Agency Costs		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2

						Investor Relations		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.2

				Total				0.4		0.4		1.1		0.4		0.5		0.6		0.7		0.5		0.8		0.6		0.6		0.5		7.2



								2018/19

								Costs		Timing		Cash

								£m		£m		£m

						Excluded costs		7.2		3.7		10.9				per consol model cashflow

						Interest Expense		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		(160.0)				per consol model cashflow

						Excluded costs (incl VAT)		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		(149.1)

						Excluded costs (excl VAT)				14.9		14.9				per Regulation Reporting Mar18

						Commitment fees( RCF Utilisation fees)				0.0		0.0

						Sub total exc. Cash		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		14.9

						Shareholder interest		57.1		0.0		57.1

						Repayment Loan				60.5		60.5

						Accretion and discount on bonds

				¹		Interest received		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		0.0



						Sub total		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		132.5

						Cost verfication adj				(5.3)		(5.3)		Cash paid out but expecting a refund from MWC, therefore excluded from RCV

						TWUL Recharge				4.3		4.3				including VAT

						VAT				2.1		2.1



						Debt reserve service account in finco adjusted to reflect BTL cashflow compared with BHL cashflow				8.1		8.1

						Total		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		141.8

						Check		ERROR:#REF!				30.1



				Notes:

				¹		Interest received part of cash inflow not cash outflow







2017-18workings

		Reconciliation of movement in working capital



				Reconciliation of the Statutory Accounts:

						Trade & other receivables:				2018		Move		2017		Move		2016				2018		2017										inflow / (outflow)

								Trade receivables		1.9		(0.3)		2.2		0.5		1.7				a		a										0.3				Deferred revenue		32.14966961

								Intra-group loans receivables		8.1		8.1		0.0		0.0		0.0				a		a										(8.1)				Other		7.42466756

								Accrued Income		3.3		3.3		0.0		(8.6)		8.6				a		a										(3.3)				Working capital inflows/(outflows)		1.341219612

								Other receivables		18.9		1.1		17.8		12.3		5.5				a		a										(1.1)

								Prepayments		63.3		(1.3)		64.6		0.2		64.4				a		a										1.3

										95.5		10.9		84.6		4.4		80.2

						Trade & other payables:				2018		Move		2017		Move		2016

								Trade Payables		1.9		(0.1)		2.0		2.0		0.0				b		b										(0.1)

								Accrued Expenses		33.5		17.3		16.2		(3.4)		19.6				b		b										17.3

								Accrued Intra-group expenses		4.8		4.8		0.0		0.0		0.0				b		b										4.8

								Deferred Income		4.7		2.9		1.8		(7.0)		8.8				b		b										2.9

								Advance Payment Liability		53.5		26.8		26.7		26.7		0.0				c		c										26.8

										98.4		51.7		46.7		18.3		28.4

						Cashflow Analysis:

								Decrease/(Increase) in trade and other receivables		(10.9)				(4.4)								a		a				inflow / (outflow)

								Increase/(Decrease) in trade and other payables		24.9				(8.4)								b		b

								Increase in advance payment liability		26.8				26.7								c		c

										40.8				13.9

								Per Stats		40.8				13.9

								Check		0.0				0.0



				Management Accounts Cashflow analysis:

										2018				2017

						Cash Inflows

								Proceeds from Shareholder Loans		208.9				348.3

								Proceeds from Equity		139.3				232.1

								Proceeds from 3rd Party Borrowings		822.1				0.0

								Deferred revenue		32.1				32.1

								Transfer from/(to) Short Term Deposits		(57.5)				17.5

								Other		7.4				3.3

										1,152.3				633.3

								Non working capital		1,112.8				597.9

								Working capital		39.5				35.4

						Cash Outflows

								Construction of the tunnel asset		(607.4)				(384.7)

								Intra group loans		0.0				0.0		Included within working capital outflows

								Working capital outflows		1.3				(21.5)

								Repayment of Shareholder Loans		(23.8)				(24.1)

										(629.9)				(430.3)

								Non working capital		(631.2)				(408.8)

								Working capital		1.3				(21.5)

				Working capital reconciliation from Management Accs to Statutory Accounts:

						Per Management Accounts:

								Cash inflows		39.500				35.4

								Cash outflows		1.300				(21.5)

								Total		40.800				13.9

								Check		(0.0)				-0.0





 Year End March 2019 --->





Costs - 2019

		- 0		Checks



				Total Net Cost Summary

				Area (£m)				Period						Year to Date						Year End Total																		2018/19		2017/18		2016/17		Difference		2015/16		Difference

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance												IS Costs				5.5		4.6		0.9		6.2		(1.6)

						West		10.3		10.3		(0.0)		116.0		129.6		13.6		116.0		129.6		13.6												Office Costs				11.0		3.6		7.4		2.7		0.9

						Central		18.8		37.3		18.5		244.0		241.5		(2.5)		244.0		241.5		(2.5)												External Affairs				1.9		2.8		(0.9)		1.7		1.1

						Central - Boats		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.1		0.1												HSW				0.8		0.9		(0.1)		0.4		0.5

						East		11.2		16.6		5.4		142.8		130.2		(12.7)		142.8		130.2		(12.7)												Staff Related costs				1.2		1.3		(0.1)		0.4		0.9

						MWC Opportunity		(1.2)		0.0		1.2		(7.7)		0.0		7.7		(7.7)		0.0		7.7												Advisor Fees				1.7		2.3		(0.6)		1.2		1.2

						System Integration		0.3		0.4		0.1		4.1		2.7		(1.3)		4.1		2.7		(1.3)												Work Packages				2.7		2.5		0.2		1.4		1.1

						Alliance Payments		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0												Other				1.0		0.7		0.3		0.3		0.4

						Main Works		39.4		64.5		25.1		499.1		504.0		4.9		499.1		504.0		4.9														0.0		25.8		18.8		7.0		14.3		4.4

						Other Directs PM		0.2		(0.2)		(0.4)		(5.1)		(6.3)		(1.2)		(5.1)		(6.3)		(1.2)

						Other Directs TDWY		0.7		0.9		0.2		8.0		6.6		(1.4)		8.0		6.6		(1.4)

						Other Directs		0.8		0.7		(0.2)		2.9		0.3		(2.6)		2.9		0.3		(2.6)

				Direct Costs				40.2		65.1		24.9		502.0		504.4		2.3		502.0		504.4		2.3						2017/18		Difference

						Resources		6.0		9.5		3.5		63.2		65.5		2.3		63.2		65.5		2.3						65.1		0.4

						Other indirects		1.5		1.3		(0.2)		17.0		14.3		(2.7)		17.0		14.3		(2.7)						25.8		(11.5)

						Insurance & GSP		0.7		1.6		0.9		7.4		7.7		0.4		7.4		7.7		0.4						5.3		2.4

				Indirect Costs				8.3		12.5		4.2		87.5		87.5		(0.0)		87.5		87.5		(0.0)						96.2		(8.7)

						Risk		4.7		0.0		(4.7)		28.0		0.0		(28.0)		28.0		0.0		(28.0)

				Risk				4.7		0.0		(4.7)		28.0		0.0		(28.0)		28.0		0.0		(28.0)

				Total - Allowed costs				53.2		77.6		24.4		617.5		591.8		(25.7)		617.5		591.8		(25.7)

						Loan Facilities		0.4		0.3		(0.1)		4.4		4.0		(0.4)		4.4		4.0		(0.4)

						Bond Facilities		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.5		0.5		(0.0)		0.5		0.5		(0.0)

						Other Excluded Costs		0.1		0.2		0.1		1.6		1.7		0.1		1.6		1.7		0.1

				Licence Excluded costs				0.6		0.5		(0.0)		6.5		6.2		(0.3)		6.5		6.2		(0.3)

				Total Costs - Pre-Interest and Tax				53.7		78.1		24.4		624.0		598.0		(26.0)		624.0		598.0		(26.0)

						Interest expense		3.1		2.5		(0.6)		28.1		27.9		(0.3)		28.1		27.9		(0.3)

						Interest received		(0.3)		(0.7)		(0.4)		(4.2)		(5.9)		(1.8)		(4.2)		(5.9)		(1.8)

				Net Interest				2.8		1.8		(1.0)		24.0		21.9		(2.1)		24.0		21.9		(2.1)

						Taxation		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Total Costs - Post-Interest and Tax				56.5		79.9		23.4		648.0		620.0		(28.1)		648.0		620.0		(28.1)

				Revenue				(4.1)		(4.0)		0.1		(49.0)		(48.3)		0.7		(49.0)		(48.3)		0.7

				Total Net Costs				52.4		75.9		23.4		599.0		571.6		(27.4)		599.0		571.6		(27.4)

				Regulatory P&L - Net Interest:

						Loan Interest																57.1

						Interest received																(5.9)

						Note: Confirmed CB that we do not include commitment fees																51.2



				Capitalised costs - excluded:

						Excluded costs																6.2

						Shareholder interest																57.1

						Interest																21.9

						Rounding required to tie into fixed asset note																(0.1)

																						85.1

																		Per Stats				85.1

																		Check				0.00

				Capitalised costs:

						Direct costs																504.4

						Indirect costs																84.2		Includes a correction for LTIP (included in costs in stats last year, therefore taken out of numbers above otherwise double count)																												-3.276

																						588.6

						Excluded costs (per above)																85.1

						Roundings																0.0

						Movement in the year																673.7

						Per stats																673.7

						Check																0.00





Excluded costs - 2019

		38.9		Checks				Dates



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				Cash basis £m				Apr-17		May-17		Jun-17		Jul-17		Aug-17		Sep-17		Oct-17		Nov-17		Dec-17		Jan-18		Feb-18		Mar-18		Total

						Loan Facilities		0.0		(0.6)		0.0		(0.5)		(0.6)		0.0		0.0		(0.6)		0.0		(0.5)		0.0		(0.4)		(3.2)

						Bond Facilities		(0.6)		(0.8)		(0.3)		0.0		(0.1)		(0.0)		(0.0)		(0.0)		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		0.0		(1.9)

						Other Excluded Costs		(0.0)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.2)		(0.1)		(0.0)		(0.0)		(0.0)		(0.0)		(0.1)		(0.0)		(0.8)

				Total				(0.6)		(1.5)		(0.4)		(0.6)		(1.0)		(0.1)		(0.0)		(0.6)		(0.0)		(0.5)		(0.1)		(0.4)		(5.8)



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				Costs on an accruals basis £m				Apr-17		May-17		Jun-17		Jul-17		Aug-17		Sep-17		Oct-17		Nov-17		Dec-17		Jan-18		Feb-18		Mar-18		Total

						Loan Facilities		0.3		0.3		0.4		0.3		0.5		0.3		0.3		0.4		0.3		0.2		0.3		0.3		4.0

						Bond Facilities		0.1		(0.0)		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.5

						Other Excluded Costs		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.1		0.2		0.2		0.1		0.4		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.2		1.7

				Total				0.5		0.4		0.5		0.5		0.7		0.5		0.4		0.8		0.5		0.4		0.4		0.5		6.2



								2018/19

								Costs		Timing		Cash

								£m		£m		£m

						Excluded costs		6.2		(0.4)		5.8				per consol model cashflow

						Interest Expense		27.9		(13.8)		14.0				per consol model cashflow

						Excluded costs (incl VAT)		34.0		(14.2)		19.8

						Excluded costs (excl VAT)				30.7		30.7				per Regulation Reporting Mar19																Dow PG source

						Commitment fees( RCF Utilisation fees)				0.0		0.0

						Sub total exc. Cash		34.0		16.5		50.6

						Shareholder interest		57.1		0.0		57.1

						Repayment Loan				3.4		3.4

						Accretion and discount on bonds

				¹		Interest received		(5.9)		5.9		0.0



						Sub total		85.2		25.8		111.0

						Cost verfication adj				(5.3)		(5.3)				Cash paid out but expecting a refund from MWC, therefore excluded from RCV

						TWUL Recharge				8.7		8.7				including VAT

						VAT				2.1		2.1



						Debt reserve service account in finco adjusted to reflect BTL cashflow compared with BHL cashflow				9.8		9.8																				Source

						Roundings		(0.1)		0.1

						Total		85.1		41.3		126.4

						Per Stats		85.1				87.5

						Check		0.0		0.0		38.9																				Checks



				Notes:

				¹		Interest received part of cash inflow not cash outflow







Cash - 2019

		-   0.0		Checks



				Cash Flow

				£m				Period						Year To Date						Year End Total

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance

				Opening Cash				756.7		796.3		39.6		911.8		903.9		(7.9)		911.8		903.9		(7.9)																				Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

						West		(22.3)		(26.4)		(4.2)		(139.2)		(149.5)		(10.3)		(139.2)		(149.5)		(10.3)																Allowable Cash Cost (£m's)				Apr-18		May-18		Jun-18		Jul-18		Aug-18		Sep-18		Oct-18		Nov-18		Dec-18		Jan-19		Feb-19		Mar-19		Net Amt

						Central		(44.4)		(53.0)		(8.6)		(301.1)		(286.0)		15.1		(301.1)		(286.0)		15.1																West 				0.0		10.4		11.7		9.7		9.8		11.2		5.6		11.8		23.5		0.0		8.8		25.9		128.4

						Central - Boats		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(0.1)		(0.6)		(0.6)		(0.1)		(0.6)		(0.6)																Central				0.0		12.6		17.6		20.3		14.3		26.4		17.2		20.3		41.8		0.1		23.6		45.0		239.1

						East		(26.6)		(28.6)		(2.0)		(171.6)		(154.6)		17.0		(171.6)		(154.6)		17.0																Central - Boats				0.1		0.0		(0.1)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4		0.0		0.0		0.5

						MWC Opportunity		1.4		0.0		(1.4)		7.8		0.0		(7.8)		7.8		0.0		(7.8)																East				0.0		10.8		7.3		5.8		9.7		18.0		10.2		12.8		23.9		0.0		6.4		24.5		129.5

						System Integration		(0.6)		(0.8)		(0.1)		(4.8)		(3.6)		1.2		(4.8)		(3.6)		1.2																MWC Opportunity				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Alliance Payments		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)																System Integrator				0.2		0.3		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.3		0.1		0.2		0.2		0.6		3.0

						MWC		(92.5)		(108.8)		(16.4)		(608.9)		(594.7)		14.2		(608.9)		(594.7)		14.2																Alliance Payments				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4

						Other Directs PM		(0.1)		(0.0)		0.1		(2.9)		(2.0)		0.9		(2.9)		(2.0)		0.9																MWC				0.3		34.0		36.8		36.0		34.0		55.8		33.2		45.1		89.8		0.8		39.0		96.0		500.9

						Other Directs TDWY		(0.8)		(0.8)		0.0		(9.9)		(10.3)		(0.3)		(9.9)		(10.3)		(0.3)																Other Direct Costs				(0.6)		1.2		(1.0)		1.2		(2.5)		0.7		1.1		1.4		0.8		0.4		0.4		0.8		4.0

						Other Direct Costs		(1.0)		(0.9)		0.1		(12.8)		(12.2)		0.6		(12.8)		(12.2)		0.6																Direct Costs				(0.3)		35.2		35.8		37.2		31.6		56.5		34.4		46.5		90.6		1.3		39.4		96.7		504.9

				Direct Costs				(93.4)		(109.7)		(16.3)		(621.7)		(607.0)		14.8		(621.7)		(607.0)		14.8																Resources - Tideway				7.0		5.7		4.9		6.0		5.1		4.7		3.8		5.4		6.2		1.2		6.7		4.7		61.4

						Resources		(5.3)		(5.4)		(0.2)		(69.4)		(70.3)		(1.0)		(69.4)		(70.3)		(1.0)																Resources - Contractors				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Other Indirect Costs		(2.7)		(2.0)		0.7		(21.1)		(16.9)		4.1		(21.1)		(16.9)		4.1																Other Indirect Costs				1.1		0.8		2.1		0.7		0.4		2.4		0.5		0.8		2.1		0.2		1.1		1.7		13.9

						Insurance & GSP		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(2.2)		(2.7)		(0.5)		(2.2)		(2.7)		(0.5)																Insurance & GSP				0.0		0.5		0.0		0.7		0.6		0.0		0.3		0.5		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.0		2.7

				Indirect Costs				(8.0)		(7.5)		0.5		(92.6)		(89.9)		2.6		(92.6)		(89.9)		2.6																Indirect Costs				8.1		7.0		7.0		7.3		6.1		7.1		4.6		6.6		8.4		1.5		7.8		6.4		78.0

						Risk		(5.6)		0.0		5.6		(28.1)		0.0		28.1		(28.1)		0.0		28.1																Contingency				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Contingency		(5.6)		0.0		5.6		(28.1)		0.0		28.1		(28.1)		0.0		28.1																Total 				7.8		42.2		42.8		44.6		37.7		63.6		38.9		53.1		98.9		2.8		47.2		103.1		582.8

						VAT Claim		8.0		8.4		0.4		113.1		108.5		(4.7)		113.1		108.5		(4.7)																Completion Accounts				0.000																								0.000

				Total Allowable Spend (inc. VAT)				(99.0)		(108.8)		(9.8)		(629.3)		(588.4)		40.8		(629.3)		(588.4)		40.8

						Loan Facilities		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		(3.5)		(3.2)		0.4		(3.5)		(3.2)		0.4																Not submitted to ITA but included as Allowable cost				0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000

						Bond Facilities		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		(1.6)		(1.9)		(0.2)		(1.6)		(1.9)		(0.2)																Reported to ITA				7.827		42.239		42.799		44.561		37.675		63.610		38.940		53.124		98.924		2.752		47.237		103.141		582.829

						Other Excluded Costs		(0.3)		(0.0)		0.3		(0.8)		(0.8)		0.1		(0.8)		(0.8)		0.1

				Excluded Costs				(0.3)		(0.4)		(0.1)		(6.0)		(5.8)		0.2		(6.0)		(5.8)		0.2

						Interest External Loans		(2.1)		(2.1)		0.1		(5.5)		(5.6)		(0.1)		(5.5)		(5.6)		(0.1)																NOTE: £7.145m MWC Overpayment adjustment in March 2017 made against Central - but should be applied to all MWCs

						Interest Fixed Rate Bonds		0.0		0.0		0.0		(5.9)		(5.9)		0.0		(5.9)		(5.9)		0.0				582.8		Per Regulation file

						Interest Index Linked Bonds		0.0		(0.3)		(0.3)		(2.5)		(2.5)		(0.0)		(2.5)		(2.5)		(0.0)				0.0		Completion accs adjustments = n/a

				Interest Payments				(2.1)		(2.4)		(0.3)		(13.9)		(14.0)		(0.1)		(13.9)		(14.0)		(0.1)				(5.3)		Add back MWC Overpayment adjustment in March 

				Total Excluded Costs				(2.5)		(2.8)		(0.3)		(19.9)		(19.8)		0.1		(19.9)		(19.8)		0.1				2.1		VAT - Net of payments and claims

				Cash Outflow				(101.5)		(111.6)		(10.1)		(649.2)		(608.3)		40.9		(649.2)		(608.3)		40.9				19.8		Excluded

						Shareholder Income - Loan		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				8.1		TWUL Cremorne Wharf agreement - Cash inflow

						Shareholder Income - Equity		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		TWUL WSA - Cash inflow

						External Loans		0.0		0.0		0.0		160.0		160.0		0.0		160.0		160.0		0.0				0.6		GSA related - Cash inflow

						Fixed Rate Bonds		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.08		EPIC - cash inflow

						Index Linked Bonds		0.0		0.0		0.0		200.0		200.0		0.0		200.0		200.0		0.0				25.4		Per Regulation file

						Revenue		4.0		0.0		(4.0)		53.1		46.1		(7.0)		53.1		46.1		(7.0)

						Other		0.0		0.0		0.0		9.6		8.7		(0.9)		9.6		8.7		(0.9)				608.3		Cash out flow

						Interest received		0.3		0.3		0.0		4.2		4.5		0.3		4.2		4.5		0.3				-   0.00		check

						Insurance proceeds		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Cash Inflow				4.3		0.3		(4.0)		426.9		419.3		(7.6)		426.9		419.3		(7.6)

				Period Cashflow Before Distributions				(97.2)		(111.3)		(14.1)		(222.3)		(189.0)		33.4		(222.3)		(189.0)		33.4

						Shareholder Loan Interest		(28.5)		(28.4)		0.0		(57.0)		(57.1)		(0.1)		(57.0)		(57.1)		(0.1)

						Shareholder Loan Partial Repayment		(2.0)		(2.0)		(0.0)		(3.5)		(3.4)		0.1		(3.5)		(3.4)		0.1

				Distributions				(30.5)		(30.5)		(0.0)		(60.5)		(60.5)		0.0		(60.5)		(60.5)		0.0

				Period Cashflow After Distributions				(127.7)		(141.8)		(14.1)		(282.8)		(249.4)		33.4		(282.8)		(249.4)		33.4

				Closing Cash				629.0		654.5		25.5		629.0		654.5		25.5		629.0		654.5		25.5





				3rd Party Borrowings				(1,199.8)		(1,198.8)		0.9		(1,199.8)		(1,198.8)		0.9		(1,199.8)		(1,198.8)		0.9

				Net Cash/(Debt)				(570.8)		(544.3)		26.4		(570.8)		(544.3)		26.4		(570.8)		(544.3)		26.4





Output - Report --->





Output 1 

		-   0.0		Checks



								2018/19						2017/18						2016/17						2015/16

				Analysis of Costs(2) and Cash Outflows (£m)				Costs		Timing Differences		Cash Outflows		Costs		Timing Differences		Cash Outflows		Costs		Timing Differences		Cash Outflows		Costs		Timing Differences		Cash Outflows								Source Cash



				    Direct Costs				504.4		0.5		504.9		443.2		(16.8)		426.4		262.5		(9.7)		252.8		0.0		0.0		0.0								Cashflow statement management accounts - less VAT

				    Indirect Costs				84.2		(6.3)		77.9		99.5		(7.7)		91.8		85.4		2.2		87.7		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#VALUE!		150.3								Balancing figure

				Allowable				588.6		(5.8)		582.8		542.7		(24.5)		518.2		348.0		(7.5)		340.5		118.9		31.4		150.3								Per Regulation file - signed off ITA

				Excluded 				85.1		2.4		87.5		66.3		45.4		111.7		36.7		53.1		89.8		42.3		22.7		65.0								Balancing figure 

				Total 				673.7		(3.4)		670.3		609.0		20.9		629.9		384.7		45.6		430.3		161.2		54.1		215.3								Per Asset under construction cost FA note and Cash outflows Finance Perf report

				Brought Forward				1,154.9						545.9						161.2						0.0

				Capitalised Costs*				1,828.6						1,154.9						545.9						161.2

																																2018/19		2017/18		2016/17

						Per FA note		673.7				670.3		605.7						384.7												57.09		51.61		29.27		Interest payable per Consol model (Balance sheet - Shareholder interest)

						Check		- 0				0.0		-   0.0						0.0												6.18		7.19		5.44		Excluded costs (Excluded cost tab in the consol model)

																																21.93		7.60		2.03		Interest

																																-   0.06		-   0.05				Rounding required to tie into fixed asset note

								1,828.60						1,154.90

								- 0						- 0																		85.15		66.36		36.73







				Statutory Accounts adjustment - increased LTIP £3,276k 31 May 2018:

						Increased costs		3,276		£000's				3,276		£000's

				Statutory Accounts adjustment - increased LTIP £X,XXXk 31 May 2019:

						Increased costs		(3,276)		£000's				(3,276)		£000's





Output 2

		(0.0)														Checks



				Allowable Costs (£m)				2018/19		2017/18		2016/17		2015/16



						Main Works Costs		504.0		436.7		256.0		54.8

						Other Direct Costs		0.3		6.5		6.6		14.1

				Direct Costs				504.4		443.2		262.6		69.0

						Resource Costs		62.2		68.4		60.3		31.1

						Other Indirect Costs		22.0		31.1		25.1		18.8		(0.0)		18/19

				Indirect Costs				84.2		99.5		85.4		49.9		(0.0)		17/18

				Total				588.6		542.7		348.0		118.9		0.1		16/17

																-0.1		15/16





Output 3

		0.10				Immaterial = 0.10																																		:



				Cash (£m)				2018/19		2017/18		2016/17		2015/16		Ref. ¹

																																				2018/19		2017/18		2016/17		Source

				Opening Balance				838.3		315.9		112.9		0.0

						Proceeds from Shareholder Loans		0.0		208.9		348.3		207.4		d																								17.86				Add back early injection

						Proceeds from Equity		0.0		139.3		232.1		138.3		d																						0.00		13.69				Add back early injection

				0		Proceeds from Borrowings		360.0		822.1		0.0		0.0		d																				9.81		8.09				BTL NetSuite to Stats reconciliation		debt reserve service account ( in finco adjusted to reflect BTL cashflow compared with BHL cashflow

				0		Deferred revenue		46.1		32.1		32.1		0.0		a																				3.90		1.51				BTL NetSuite to Stats reconciliation		310760 - Swap Accretion - USPP Swaps & 310761 - EIB Swaps

						Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits		(32.5)		(57.5)		17.5		(17.5)		c																				0.26		0.09				BTL NetSuite to Stats reconciliation		Public Bond Discount

						Other		13.2		7.4		3.3		(0.0)		a																				554.76		838.29				BTL NetSuite to Stats reconciliation		Cash and cash equivalents (BTL Netsuit Stat Reconciliation file  - Balance Sheet output tab)

						Working capital inflows		0.0		0.0						a																				90.00		57.50				BTL NetSuite to Stats reconciliation		Short term deposits - Balance sheet Asset

				Cash Inflows				386.9		1,152.3		633.3		328.2																						32.50		57.50				BTL NetSuite to Stats reconciliation		Short term deposits movements

						Construction of the infrastructure asset		(669.5)		(607.4)		(384.7)		(160.3)		b																				0.1		0.1				To correct the rounding adjustment

						Intra group loans		0.0		0.0						a

						Working capital inflows/(outflows)		2.6		1.3		(21.5)		(51.8)		a												   

						Repayment of Shareholder Loans		(3.4)		(23.8)		(24.1)		(3.2)		d

				Cash Outflows				(670.3)		(629.9)		(430.3)		(215.3)

				Closing Balance				554.8		838.3		315.9		112.9



								554.8		838.3		315.9

								0.0		0.0		0.0								Reconciliation to the Group Cash Flow Statement (£m)				2018/19		2017/18		2016/17		2015/16		Ref. ¹



																						Net cash used in operations		61.9		40.8		13.9		(51.8)		a

																						Net cash used in investing activities - Infrastructure asset		(669.5)		(607.4)		(384.7)		(160.3)		b

																						Net cash used in investing activities - Short term deposits		(32.5)		(57.5)		17.5		(17.5)		c

																						Net cash from financing activities		356.6		1,146.5		556.3		342.5		d

																				Net increase in cash and cash equivalents				(283.5)		522.4		203.0		112.9

																				Cash and cash equivalents at the start of the period				838.3		315.9		112.9		0.0

																				Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period				554.8		838.3		315.9		112.9





				Check				(0.0)		(0.0)		0.0		(0.0)

				Net (Debt)/Cash (£m)				2018/19		2017/18		2016/17



						Cash *		554.8		838.3		315.9		ERROR:#REF!

						Borrowings **		(1,187.9)		(823.7)		-						Exclude shareholder loans

				Net (Debt)/Cash				(633.1)		14.6		315.9

				* Cash exclude short term deposits

				** Borrowings exclude the shareholder loans







Output 4a - 201819

		0.0		Checks

		New Outputs - To Consider inclusion in 2018/19 FPR

				1. Capitalised costs - Water fall Chart



								Base		Red		Green				Movement

						31 March 2018		1,154.9		0.0		0.0		1,154.9

						Direct Costs		1,154.9		504.4		0.0		504.4		504.4

						Resource Costs		1,659.3		62.2		0.0		62.2		62.2

						Other Indirect Costs		1,721.4		22.0		0.0		22.0		22.0

						Excluded Costs		1,743.5		85.1		0.0		85.1		85.1

						31 March 2019		1,828.6						1,828.6		673.7		1,828.6



						min		1,154.9

						max		1,828.6



				2. Pie Charts - Cash inflows and Cash outflows



						Cash Inflows		£m's

						Proceeds from Shareholder Loans		0.0

						Proceeds from Equity		0.0

						Proceeds from Borrowings		360.0

						Deferred revenue		46.1

						Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits		(32.5)

						Other		13.2

						Total		386.8



						Cash Outflows		£m's

						Construction of the infrastructure asset		669.5

						Working capital inflows/(outflows)		(2.6)

						Repayment of Shareholder Loans		3.4

						Total		670.3

				3. Waterfall Charts  - Cashflow movements

								Base		Red		Green				Movement

						Opening Balance		838.3		0.0		0.0		838.3

						Proceeds from Borrowings		838.3		360.0		0.0		360.0		360.0

						Deferred revenue		1,198.3		46.1		0.0		46.1		46.1

						Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits		1,211.9		0.0		32.5		32.5		(32.5)

						Other		1,211.9		13.2		0.0		13.2		13.2

						Construction of the infrastructure asset		555.6		0.0		669.5		669.5		(669.5)

						Working capital inflows/(outflows)		555.6		2.6		0.0		2.6		2.6

						Repayment of Shareholder Loans		554.8		0.0		3.4		3.4		(3.4)

						Closing Balance		554.8						554.8		(3.4)		554.8



						min		554.8

						max		1,211.9

				4. Stacked Bar Chart - Net Cash/(Debt)

								2018/19		2017/18

						Cash		554.8		838.3

						Borrowings		(1,187.9)		(823.7)

						Net (Debt)/Cash		(633.1)		14.6























Capitalised Costs 2018/19 (£m's)





31 March 2018	Direct Costs	Resource Costs	Other Indirect Costs	Excluded Costs	31 March 2019	1154.9000000000001	1154.9000000000001	1659.2500148200002	1721.4254602000001	1743.4675958100001	1828.5675958100001	

31 March 2018	Direct Costs	Resource Costs	Other Indirect Costs	Excluded Costs	31 March 2019	0	504.35001482000007	62.175445379999999	22.042135610000003	85.1	31 March 2018	Direct Costs	Resource Costs	Other Indirect Costs	Excluded Costs	31 March 2019	0	0	0	0	0	





Cash Inflows £m's



£m's	Proceeds from Shareholder Loans	Proceeds from Equity	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	0	0	360	46.065225769999998	-32.5	13.2391849500000	02	



Cash Outflows £m's



£m's	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	669.5356155500001	-2.5978628300001381	3.3666580000000002	



Net (Debt)/Cash £m's



Cash	

2018/19	2017/18	554.79999999999995	838.3	Borrowings	

2018/19	2017/18	-1187.9000000000	001	-823.71	Net (Debt)/Cash	

2018/19	2017/18	-633.10000000000014	14.589999999999918	







Cashflow Movements 2018/19 (£m's)





Opening Balance	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	Closing Balance	838.3	838.3	1198.3	1211.8652257700001	1211.8652257700001	555.56879516999993	555.56879516999993	554.80000000000007	554.80000000000007	

Opening Balance	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	Closing Balance	0	360	46.065225769999998	0	13.239184950000002	0	2.5978628300001381	0	







Opening Balance	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	Closing Balance	0	0	0	32.5	0	669.5356155500001	0	3.3666580000000002	







Output 4b - 201718

		0.0		Checks

		New Outputs - To Consider inclusion in 2018/19 FPR

				1. Capitalised costs - Water fall Chart



								Base		Red		Green				Movement

						31 March 2018		545.9		0.0		0.0		545.9

						Direct Costs		545.9		443.2		0.0		443.2		443.2

						Resource Costs		989.1		68.4		0.0		68.4		68.4

						Other Indirect Costs		1,057.5		31.1		0.0		31.1		31.1

						Excluded Costs		1,088.6		66.3		0.0		66.3		66.3

						31 March 2019		1,154.9						1,154.9		609.0		1,154.9



						min		545.9

						max		1,154.9



				2. Pie Charts - Cash inflows and Cash outflows



						Cash Inflows		£m's

						Proceeds from Shareholder Loans		208.9

						Proceeds from Equity		139.3

						Proceeds from Borrowings		822.1

						Deferred revenue		32.1

						Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits		(57.5)

						Other		7.4

						Total		1,152.3



						Cash Outflows		£m's

						Construction of the infrastructure asset		607.4

						Working capital inflows/(outflows)		(1.3)

						Repayment of Shareholder Loans		23.8

						Total		629.9

				3. Waterfall Charts  - Cashflow movements

								Base		Red		Green				Movement

						Opening Balance		315.9		0.0		0.0		315.9

						Proceeds from Shareholder Loans		315.9		208.9		0.0		208.9		208.9

						Proceeds from Equity		524.8		139.3		0.0		139.3		139.3

						Proceeds from Borrowings		664.1		822.1		0.0		822.1		822.1

						Deferred revenue		1,486.2		32.1		0.0		32.1		32.1

						Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits		1,460.8		0.0		57.5		57.5		(57.5)

						Other		1,460.8		7.4		0.0		7.4		7.4

						Construction of the infrastructure asset		860.9		0.0		607.4		607.4		(607.4)

						Working capital inflows/(outflows)		860.9		1.3		0.0		1.3		1.3

						Repayment of Shareholder Loans		838.4		0.0		23.8		23.8		(23.8)

						Closing Balance		838.4						838.4		(23.8)		838.4



						min		315.9

						max		1,486.2



Capitalised Costs (£m's)





31 March 2018	Direct Costs	Resource Costs	Other Indirect Costs	Excluded Costs	31 March 2019	545.9	545.9	989.09999999999991	1057.4759999999999	1088.5759999999998	1154.8759999999997	

31 March 2018	Direct Costs	Resource Costs	Other Indirect Costs	Excluded Costs	31 March 2019	0	443.2	68.375999999999991	31.100000000000009	66.300000000000011	31 March 2018	Direct Costs	Resource Costs	Other Indirect Costs	Excluded Costs	31 March 2019	0	0	0	0	0	





Cash Inflows £m's



£m's	Proceeds from Shareholder Loans	Proceeds from Equity	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	208.89743200000001	139.26495299999999	822.10249999999996	32.149669610000004	-57.	5	7.4246675599999996	



Cash Outflows £m's



£m's	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	607.4	-1.3412196120000779	23.8	



Cashflow Movements (£m's)





Opening Balance	Proceeds from Shareholder Loans	Proceeds from Equity	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	Closing Balance	315.91955821799996	315.	91955821799996	524.816990218	664.08194321799999	1486.1844432180001	1460.8341128280001	1460.8341128280001	860.85878038800013	860.85878038800013	838.4000000000002	838.4000000000002	

Opening Balance	Proceeds from Shareholder Loans	Proceeds from Equity	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	Closing Balance	0	208.89743200000001	139.26495299999999	822.10249999999996	32.149669610000004	0	7.4246675599999996	0	1.3412196120000779	0	







Opening Balance	Proceeds from Shareholder Loans	Proceeds from Equity	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	Closing Balance	0	0	0	0	0	57.5	0	607.4	0	23.8	







Output 5a - Financial KPI's

		(10.8)		Checks						Jason to clear

		Financial KPI's

				1. Assurance versus the consol model and the financial model



						Senior RAR:

										RAR		Per ARA		Diff						Sources		Worksheet source within the financial model:

								Net Debt 		546.89		556.54		(9.7)						"TTT.i25 -FY2020FP - Q42019 actual updated"   ¹		"AnnRations_Sum" is the worksheet and workings within "Cr_Ratios"												Diff is FM is based on Hold Co and these KPIs's on BTL - see section 5.

								RCV		1727.86		1727.86		0.0						"TTT.i25 -FY2020FP - Q42019 actual updated"   ¹		"AnnRations_Sum" is the worksheet and workings within "Cr_Ratios"

								Per Financial Model		31.65%		32.21%		(0.0)						"TTT.i25 -FY2020FP - Q42019 actual updated"   ¹		"AnnRations_Sum" is the worksheet and workings within "Cr_Ratios"

								Per Consol Model		31.65%		32.21%		(0.0)						Consol Model "Stats" version 

																				¹ This file is saved within Corporate Finance/Financing Plan and Review/FP2020



								RCV:

								Per the CTA, Senior RAR is defined as Net debt over RCV. Before the earlier of System Acceptance date and Transfer Termination Date, the RCV used to calculate the Senior RAR is the adjusted RCV. After the SA, the adjusted RCV and RCV will merge to be the same after SA after the level 3 incentives has been applied. 

								Adjusted RCV is the RCV with any Level 3 incenctive adjustments accrued from Licence Award to date. The purpose of Level 3 Cost incentive is to incentivise the company to deliver on budget. Penalty / incentive is calculated as 40% of the cost over/underspend per annum and in the case of underspend, incentive adjustment factor for savings is reduced by 10% to 30%. 

Whilst the Level 3 incentive adjustment is not applied until after SA, we forecast and accrue the incentive amount each year based on the actual spending incurred during the year and compare it to the regulatory baseline for under/over spending. Adjustment calculation is based on paragraph 4.3, 6.2 and 6.3 of Appendix 1 Part B of the Project Licence.  

For example, the Regulatory baseline spending to Mar 2019 is £1,654m (14/15 prices) and the actual project spend is £1,501m (14/15 prices). The cumulative underspend of £153m would have accrued a Level 3 incentive balance of £65.3m before inflation adjustment. The calculation to reach £65.3m is not £153m x 30%, but rather it compares each year's actual spending to  baseline spending to determine whether 40% is used for overspend or 30% is used for underspend for that year and apply NPV adjustment using a BWACC of 2.5% per period. The £65.3m after inflation adjustment would be £71.7m, which will bring the adjusted RCV to £1,727.1m.

		Jason																														1655.4

								Regulatory RCV is £1655.4m				Ask Jason to complete with the numbers to the right and should the example above being £1,727.1m = £1,727.9m ------>																				65.3		1.0982280431		71.7142912173



								CTA reporting - deadlines:

								We have to issue a CC (Compliance Certificate) with the audited end of year financial statements (within 150 days of 31 March) and the unaudited semi-annual financial statements (within 90 days of 30 Sept).  Each CC would have to be issued no more than 100 days before each of the distribution dates.  If 30 September is a fixed date to pay the distribution (i.e. it aligns with the half year end) and 22 June is 100 days prior to that, and the CC is due 28 August the latest.



						FFO ICR:

										Per Consol		Per ARA		Diff

								Net Cash Flow 		43.7		43.7		0.0

								Senior Debt Interest 		12.7		12.7		0.0

								FFO ICR		3.4		3.4		-0.0

										Per Model		Per ARA		Diff						Sources		Worksheet source within the financial model:

								Net Cash Flow 		43.7		43.7		-0.0

								Senior Debt Interest 		12.7		12.7		0.0

								FFO ICR		3.4		3.4		-0.0						"TTT.i25 -FY2020FP - Q42019 actual updated"  		"AnnRations_Sum" is the worksheet and workings within "Cr_Ratios = row 495"												Jason show Phil in the FM where the numbers came from for Mar 2018 (reported in December)

				2. Key Inputs and Source



						Entity:

								Informed by Ines the rations are based on BTL. When the CTA refers to consolidated it refers to BTL and BHL and not Fin Co.





						Compliance Certificate - use of averages:

																																		Jason to provide a narrative to explain





						Senior RAR:								n/a - as net cash

												2018/19		2017/18						Sources

								RCV				1727.9		0.0						Per the financial model



						FFO ICR:

												2018/19		2017/18						Sources

								Commitment fees:

								RCF				(2.18)		0.00						Consol model "Actual" worksheet

								EIB				(0.99)		0.00						Consol model "Actual" worksheet

												(3.16)		0.00



								Interest received				4.49		3.00						Consol model cashflow 



								Increase in trade and other receivables				(0.90)		(10.90)						Stats - Cashflow statement

								Increase in other payables				24.40		24.90						Stats - Cashflow statement

								Increase in advance payt liability				38.40		26.80						Stats - Cashflow statement

												61.90		40.80





				3. Tables for the FPR



						Senior RAR						2018/19		2017/18

						a		Net Debt - Per CTA				556.5		69.4

						b		RCV - Per CTA ¹				1,727.9		0.0

						c		Senior RAR		a/b		32.2%		n/a						Jason compare 2017/18 stats also to previous compliance statement we reported

						¹ RCV is per the CTA definition not the Regulatory Accounts 

																		Reconciliation to the Statement of Financial Position (£m)						2018/19		2017/18

																				Borrowings				(1,898.9)		(1,538.1)

																				Shareholder Loan				711.0		714.4

																				Cash & cash equivalents				554.8		838.3

																				Net (debt)/cash - per financial statements				(633.1)		14.6

																				Loan with Bazalgette Finance plc (part of note 9)				(10.9)

																				Short-term deposits				90.0		57.5

																				Discount on £250m fixed-rate bond 2027				(2.5)		(2.7)

																		a		Net (debt)/cash - per CTA				(556.5)		69.4





						FFO ICR						2018/19		2017/18				Reconciliation to the Cash Flow Statement (£m)						2018/19		2017/18

						d		Net Cash Flow - Per CTA				43.7		32.16						Increase in advance payment liability - per financial statements				38.4		26.8

						e		Senior Debt Interest - Per CTA				12.7		1.59						VAT adjustment per the CTA				5.3		5.4

						f		FFO ICR		d/e		3.4		n/a				d		Net Cash Flow - per CTA				43.7		32.2





																		Reconciliation to the Cash Flow Statement (£m)						2018/19		2017/18

																				Interest paid 				71.1		56.2

																				Interest received				(4.5)		(3.0)

																				Senior Debt Interest - per financial statements				66.6		53.2

																				Shareholder interest				(57.1)		(51.6)

																				Commitment fees				3.2		0.0

																		e		Senior Debt Interest - per CTA				12.7		1.6

				4. Supporting Tables

								See consol model stats version "Actual" worksheet										Net Cash Flow 						2018/19		2017/18

																		d		EIB interest				(0.7)

																		e		Loan interest				(8.6)

																		f		Bond interest				(8.4)

																		g		Swap settlements received/(Paid)				3.7

																		h		RCF commitment fees				(2.2)

																		i		EIB commitment fees				(1.0)

																		j		Interest received				4.5		3.0

																				Total - Senior Debt Interest 				(12.7)		3.0



								See consol model stats version "Actual" worksheet										Net Operating Cashflow						2018/19		2017/18

																		k		Increase in advance payment liability				46.1		32.2

																		l		Total Revenue (without VAT)				38.4		26.8

																		m		VAT on Rev				7.7		5.4

																		n		Net VAT on  (Cost) 				(110.9)

																		o		Net VAT Received from / (Paid to) Government				108.5

																		p		Net Working Capital				5.3		5.4

																		q		Net Operating Cashflow 		l+p		43.7		32.2



				5. Tables showing difference between BTL and BHL Group



						Senior RAR						BTL		BHL Grp

						a		Net Debt - Per CTA				545.6		546.8

						b		RCV - Per CTA ¹				1,727.9		1,727.9

						c		Senior RAR		a/b		31.6%		31.6%

						¹ RCV is per the CTA definition not the Regulatory Accounts 

																		Reconciliation to the Statement of Financial Position (£m)						BTL		BHL Grp		Diff		Narrative

																				Borrowings				(1,898.9)		(1,909.8)		10.9		Accretion recorded at Fin Co ²

																				Shareholder Loan				711.0		711.0		0.0

																				Cash & cash equivalents				554.8		564.5		(9.7)		DSRA in Fin Co £9.7m not in BTL.

																				Net (debt)/cash - per financial statements				(633.1)		(634.3)		1.2

																				Loan with Bazalgette Finance plc (part of note 9)						0.0		0.0

																				Short-term deposits				90.0		90.0		0.0

																				Discount on £250m fixed-rate bond 2027				(2.5)		(2.5)		0.0

																		a		Net (debt)/cash - per CTA				(545.6)		(546.8)		1.2

																		²		Fin Co only on lends proceeds from the initial drawdowns under the IBLA's. The accretion of the borrowing in Fin Co is subsequently treated as interest receivable for i/co purposes, hence why the carry value of debt is higher in Fin Co then BTL (as the difference is interest payable for BTL receivable for Fin Co).







						FFO ICR						BTL		BHL Grp				Reconciliation to the Cash Flow Statement (£m)						BTL		BHL Grp		BHL Grp		Narrative

						d		Net Cash Flow - Per CTA				43.7		43.7						Increase in advance payment liability - per financial statements				38.4		38.4		0.0

						e		Senior Debt Interest - Per CTA				12.7		12.7						VAT adjustment per the CTA				5.3		5.3		0.0

						f		FFO ICR		d/e		3.4		3.4				d		Net Cash Flow - per CTA				43.7		43.7		0.0





																		Reconciliation to the Cash Flow Statement (£m)						BTL		BHL Grp		BHL Grp		Narrative

																				Interest paid 				71.1		71.1		0.0		Agreed same per CB

																				Interest received				(4.5)		(4.5)		0.0		Agreed same per CB

																				Senior Debt Interest - per financial statements				66.6		66.6		0.0

																				Shareholder interest				(57.1)		(57.1)		0.0		Agreed same per CB

																				Commitment fees				3.2		3.2		0.0		Agreed same per CB

																		e		Senior Debt Interest - per CTA				12.7		12.7		0.0

																				Note: The construction of infrastructure asset cash outflow is lower in BHL Group accounts compared with BTL by £8.5m. The £8.5m represents the movement in accretion on borrowings at Fin Co. In the BTL stats the movement is reflected through Trade and other payables.







For discussion

		FINANCING KPI'S - YEAR END REPORTING

				1. Agree the approach to reporting at the year end

												BTL								BHL

										Option 1 		Ratio & Tables								Ratios and Tables

										Option 2		Tables & Ratios								Refer to BTL

										Option 3		Refer to BHL								Tables and Ratios

								Considerations:

								1. The CTA documentation is misleading in relation to “consolidated accounts” and “hold co group”

								a. Obligors are BTL and BHL 

								b. BTL as agent primary activity is to supply the certificate and the consolidated accounts 

								c. “Consolidated accounts” excludes Fin Co. Therefore the BHL Group Accounts does not align with the CTA definition 

								d. The CTA refers to Interim accounts and we only prepare Interims for the BHL Group (including Fin Co) 

								e. Schedule 3 refers to “Hold Co Group” but this is misleading relates to “Obligor i.e. BTL and BHL only”

								PG proposal:

										I consider Option 1 as overkill i.e. repeating in both sets of accounts and runs the risk of needing to present different numbers (BTL v BHL) = confusing. 

										I propose option 3 on the basis CTA makes reference to reconciling to Interims and we only provide interims for BHL and not BTL. i.e. consistent approach year end and interim reporting.



				2. Which numbers shall we report in the ARA - Agree the treatment of Fin Co cash and accretion.

						A. Ratio's per the Financial Model:										B. Difference between BTL and BHL 



								Senior RAR:										Senior RAR						BTL		BHL Grp		Diff				CTA				Reconciliation to the Statement of Financial Position (£m)						BTL		BHL Grp		Diff				Per CTA

												Per						a		Net Debt - Per CTA				545.6		546.8		1.2				556.5		Exc. Fin Co				Borrowings				(1,898.9)		(1,909.8)		10.9		²		(1,898.9)

												F Model						b		RCV - Per CTA ¹				1,727.9		1,727.9		0.0				1,727.9		Per Fin Model				Shareholder Loan				711.0		711.0		0.0				711.0

										Net Debt 		546.886						c		Senior RAR		a/b		31.58%		31.65%		0.1%				32.2%						Cash & cash equivalents				554.8		564.5		(9.7)		¹		554.8

										RCV		1727.857						¹ RCV is per the CTA definition not the Regulatory Accounts 																				Net (debt)/cash - per financial statements				(633.1)		(634.3)		1.2				(633.1)

										Per Financial Model		31.65%																										Loan with Bazalgette Finance plc (part of note 9)						0.0		0.0				(10.9)				Accretion recorded in Bazalgette Finance plc

																		The results of the ratios between BTL and Hold Co are the same (ignoring roundings) but this is co-incidence.                                   																				Short-term deposits				90.0		90.0		0.0				90.0

								FFO ICR:																														Discount on £250m fixed-rate bond 2027				(2.5)		(2.5)		0.0				(2.5)

												Per																								a		Net (debt)/cash - per CTA				(545.6)		(546.8)		1.2				(556.5)

												F Model

										Net Cash Flow 		43.7																								The only differences between BTL and BHL Group:

										Senior Debt Interest 		12.7																								¹		Cash (DSRA) in Fin Co £9.7m is included in BHL but not in BTL.

										FFO ICR		3.4																								²		Represents accretion recorded in Fin Co. Fin Co only on lends proceeds from the initial drawdowns under the IBLA's. The accretion of the borrowing in Fin Co is subsequently treated as interest receivable for i/co purposes.



																																						Accretion reconciliation 				Fin Co		BTL		Diff

																																						£250m 2.375% fixed rate bond 2027  				247.5		247.5		0.0

																																						£75m 0.828% index-linked bond 2047				77.9		75.0		2.9

																																						£200m 0.740% index-linked bond 2042				205.4		200.0		5.4

																																						£100m 0.688% index-linked bond 2050				102.2		100.0		2.2

																																						£100m 0.249% index-linked bond 2040				100.4		100.0		0.4

																																						Total 				733.4		722.5		10.9

						Notes:

						i)		The financial model appears to be based on BHL Group (INCLUDING FIN CO). 

						ii)		The model is probably wrong as not included Fin Co at time of the audit?

				Agreed 6 June 2019 - Mathew, Ines, Elina and Nimalka:

						Run with Option 2 

						Change the calculation to reflect BTL ratios (i.e. excluding Fin Co cash) and grossed up for accretion on Loans

						Then report in BHL for Interims

						Go through key definitions and compare model and change with Mazars as part of the assuranace - Jason






Year End March 2016--->





Costs - 2016





				Total Cost Summary

				Area (£m)				Period						Year to Date						Year End Total

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance

						West		2.7		6.2		3.5		18.0		18.7		0.7		18.0		18.7		0.7

						Central		3.3		2.4		(0.9)		20.7		15.3		(5.4)		20.7		15.3		(5.4)

						East		2.0		3.4		1.5		14.0		16.6		2.6		14.0		16.6		2.6

						Alliance Payments		0.0		4.2		4.2		0.0		4.2		4.2		0.0		4.2		4.2

						Main Works		7.9		16.2		8.3		52.8		54.8		2.1		52.8		54.8		2.1

						Other Directs		3.2		2.7		(0.4)		13.9		12.0		(1.9)		13.9		12.0		(1.9)

						Compensation		0.6		0.0		(0.5)		1.5		0.1		(1.4)		1.5		0.1		(1.4)

						System Integration		0.1		0.2		0.1		0.6		0.7		0.2		0.6		0.7		0.2

						TPC		0.2		0.3		0.1		1.5		1.4		(0.1)		1.5		1.4		(0.1)

				Direct Costs				11.9		19.3		7.4		70.2		69.0		(1.2)		70.2		69.0		(1.2)

						Resources		4.7		4.5		(0.2)		33.3		31.2		(2.1)		33.3		31.2		(2.1)

						Other indirects		2.0		2.2		0.2		16.9		14.3		(2.6)		16.9		14.3		(2.6)

						Insurance		0.4		0.3		(0.0)		2.5		2.3		(0.3)		2.5		2.3		(0.3)

						GSP		0.3		0.5		0.2		2.4		2.2		(0.1)		2.4		2.2		(0.1)

				Indirect Costs				7.4		7.6		0.1		55.1		50.0		(5.1)		55.1		50.0		(5.1)

						Risk		1.4		0.0		(1.4)		11.0		0.0		(11.0)		11.0		0.0		(11.0)

				Risk				1.4		0.0		(1.4)		11.0		0.0		(11.0)		11.0		0.0		(11.0)

				Total - Allowed costs				20.8		26.9		6.2		136.3		118.9		(17.3)		136.3		118.9		(17.3)

						MDF and CESA		0.1		0.1		(0.0)		0.5		0.4		(0.0)		0.5		0.4		(0.0)

						Financing costs		0.1		0.1		(0.0)		0.9		0.5		(0.3)		0.9		0.5		(0.3)

						Commitment Fees		0.0		0.3		0.3		0.0		1.8		1.8		0.0		1.8		1.8

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Interest received		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)

						Legal costs - Financing		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.2

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.3		0.3		30.9		31.2		0.3		30.9		31.2		0.3

						Shareholder interest		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Rating Agency Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.2

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Licence Excluded costs				0.2		1.1		0.9		32.3		34.0		1.7		32.3		34.0		1.7

						Taxation		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Total Expenditure				21.0		28.0		7.0		168.5		152.9		(15.6)		168.5		152.9		(15.6)

				Revenue				0.0		(8.8)		(8.8)		0.0		(8.8)		(8.8)		0.0		(8.8)		(8.8)

				Net Expenditure				21.0		19.2		(1.8)		168.5		144.1		(24.4)		168.5		144.1		(24.4)









Cash - 2016



				Cash Flow																		Adjs

				£m				Period						Year To Date

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance

				Opening Net Cash				142.8		174.9		32.1		0.0		0.0		0.0

				MWC				(9.5)		(18.8)		(9.3)		(63.3)		(59.2)		4.1

				Other Direct Costs				(4.1)		(1.9)		2.2		(19.1)		(9.6)		9.5

				Direct Costs				(13.6)		(20.7)		(7.1)		(82.4)		(68.8)		13.6

				Resources				(4.7)		(12.0)		(7.3)		(33.0)		(30.1)		2.9

				Other Indirect Costs				(6.1)		(4.3)		1.8		(25.2)		(18.3)		6.8

				GSP Fee				0.0		0.0		0.0		(34.9)		(34.9)		0.0

				Insurance Premium				0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(5.9)		(16.6)		(10.7)

				Indirect Costs				(10.8)		(16.3)		(5.6)		(98.9)		(99.9)		(1.0)

				Risk				(1.4)		0.0		1.4		(11.0)		0.0		11.0

				VAT Claim				2.8		3.3		0.5		17.6		15.6		(1.9)

				Total Allowable Cost				(23.0)		(33.8)		(10.8)		(174.8)		(153.2)		21.6				150.3		Per Regulation file

				MDF and CESA				0.0		0.0		0.0		(7.5)		(7.5)		0.0

				Finance Fees 				0.0		0.0		0.0		(8.0)		(8.1)		(0.1)

				Commitment Fees				(0.8)		0.0		0.8		(1.8)		(1.5)		0.3

				EIB costs				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Interest Received				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		0.3

				Legal costs - Financing				0.0		(0.2)		(0.2)		0.0		(0.2)		(0.2)

				Bid Costs				0.0		0.0		0.0		(34.5)		(34.6)		(0.1)

				Shareholder principal				0.0		(3.2)		(3.2)		0.0		(3.191)		(3.2)				3.2		Per Regulation file

				Shareholder interest				(4.8)		(7.4)		(2.6)		(4.8)		(7.357)		(2.6)				7.4		Per Regulation file

				Rating Agency Fees				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Financial Advisory Fee				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Miscellaneous				0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)

				Total Excluded Costs				(5.6)		(10.8)		(5.2)		(56.6)		(62.1)		(5.5)				64.8		Per Regulation file

				Cash Outflow				(28.6)		(44.6)		(16.0)		(231.4)		(215.3)		16.1

				Shareholders' Funds Injection				0.0		31.6		31.6		345.6		377.2		31.6				31.6		Early payts 31 Mar

				Period Net Cashflow				(28.6)		(13.0)		15.6		114.2		161.9		47.7

				Closing Net Cash				114.2		161.9		47.7		114.2		161.9		47.7

				Notes:

				The approved budget (OAB) recognised the Financing costs required further review post licence award.







2016 Tables



						Allowable Costs				£m						Analysis of Costs and Cash Outflows 				Costs		Timing & Accruals		Cash Outflows

																				£m		£m		£m

								Main Works Costs		54.8						    Direct Costs				69.0		(11.6)		57.4

								Other Direct costs		14.1						    Indirect Costs				49.9		43.0		92.9

						Direct Costs				69.0						Allowable				118.9		31.4		150.3

								Resources		31.2						Excluded				42.3		19.5		61.8

								Other indirects		18.8						Total				161.2		50.9		212.1

						Indirect Costs				50.0

						Total				118.9





						Excluded costs				£m



								Bid costs		31.2

								Commitment fees		1.8

								Financing costs		0.5

								MDF & CESA		0.4

						Total				34.0







						Net Cash				£m



								Net proceeds from Loans		204.2

								Proceeds from Equity		138.3

						Cash Inflows				342.5

						Cash Outflows				(212.1)



						Total				130.4



						Cash and cash equivalents				112.9

						Short-term cash deposits				17.5





Interims Sept 2016 --->





Cash - Interims



				Cash Flow

				£m				Period						Year To Date						Year End Forecast

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Forecast		Variance				Adjs

				Opening Net Cash				236.4		244.3		7.9		125.3		161.9		36.6		125.3		161.9		36.6

						West		(7.6)		(6.7)		0.9		(24.7)		(22.2)		2.5		(75.0)		(76.5)		(1.5)

						Central		(9.3)		(13.6)		(4.3)		(41.0)		(34.1)		6.9		(105.9)		(101.8)		4.1

						Central - Boats		(1.8)		(3.7)		(1.8)		(15.3)		(17.5)		(2.2)		(18.5)		(28.5)		(9.9)

						East		(5.6)		(10.9)		(5.3)		(27.0)		(33.5)		(6.6)		(64.1)		(107.1)		(43.0)

						System Integrator		(0.5)		(0.4)		0.1		(1.5)		(1.4)		0.2		(3.1)		(4.4)		(1.3)

						MWC		(24.9)		(35.3)		(10.4)		(109.4)		(108.7)		0.8		(266.6)		(318.3)		(51.7)

						Alliance Payments		0.0		(6.9)		(6.9)		0.0		(11.9)		(11.9)		0.0		(13.6)		(13.6)

						Other Direct Costs		(1.1)		(0.1)		0.9		(6.1)		(0.1)		6.0		(13.1)		(4.8)		8.3

				Direct Costs				(25.9)		(42.3)		(16.4)		(115.6)		(120.7)		(5.1)		(279.7)		(336.6)		(56.9)

						Resources		(6.4)		(5.4)		1.0		(33.0)		(34.1)		(1.1)		(68.3)		(70.8)		(2.4)

						Other Indirect Costs		(2.9)		(3.2)		(0.3)		(12.9)		(17.5)		(4.6)		(25.7)		(29.3)		(3.6)

						Insurance Premium		(2.9)		0.0		2.9		(2.9)		(0.1)		2.9		(6.6)		(0.1)		6.5

						GSP Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0

				Indirect Costs				(12.3)		(8.6)		3.6		(49.3)		(52.1)		(2.8)		(101.0)		(100.5)		0.5

						Risk - Direct		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Risk - Indirect		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Risk - Strategic		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(93.6)		(26.3)		67.3

						Risk		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(93.6)		(26.3)		67.3

						VAT Claim		4.7		5.1		0.4		25.4		22.2		(3.1)		64.7		66.3		1.6

				Total Allowable Cost				(33.5)		(45.8)		(12.4)		(139.5)		(150.5)		(11.0)		(409.6)		(397.1)		12.5				144.3		Per Regulation file

						MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						RCF Set Up Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.1)		(0.0)		0.0		(0.1)		(0.1)		0.0

						Commitment Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		(1.5)		(1.5)		0.0		(3.0)		(3.0)		0.0

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		(5.3)		(5.3)		(0.0)		(5.3)		(5.3)		(0.0)

						Legal costs - Financing		0.0		0.0		0.0		(2.0)		(3.1)		(1.1)		(2.0)		(3.5)		(1.5)

						Bond Fees		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(1.4)		(1.8)		(0.4)		(2.7)		(3.5)		(0.9)

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.9)		0.0		0.9		(0.9)		0.0		0.9

						Rating Agency Fees		(0.1)		(0.8)		(0.7)		(0.2)		(1.1)		(1.0)		(0.2)		(1.8)		(1.6)

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				(0.0)		Roundings

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.2)		0.0		0.2		(0.2)		0.0		0.2				18.6		Excluded

						Miscellaneous		0.0		(0.1)		(0.1)		0.0		(0.7)		(0.7)		0.0		(0.7)		(0.7)				1.2		GSA related

				Total Excluded Costs				(0.1)		(0.9)		(0.8)		(11.5)		(13.5)		(2.1)		(14.4)		(17.9)		(3.5)				19.8		Per Regulation file

				Cash Outflow				(33.6)		(46.8)		(13.2)		(150.9)		(164.0)		(13.1)		(423.9)		(415.0)		8.9				164.0		- 0		Check

						Shareholder Income - Loan		0.0		60.3		60.3		131.2		173.7		42.4		263.5		330.4		66.8

						Shareholder Income - Equity		0.0		40.2		40.2		87.5		114.0		26.5		175.7		218.5		42.8

						Revenue		2.3		3.0		0.7		11.5		14.5		3.1		25.4		32.1		6.7

						Other		0.0		0.3		0.3		0.0		1.8		1.8		0.0		3.2		3.2

						Interest received		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.7		0.6		(0.1)		1.5		1.4		(0.1)

				Cash Inflow				2.4		103.9		101.5		230.9		304.6		73.7		466.1		585.6		119.4

				Period Net Cashflow				(31.1)		57.2		88.3		80.0		140.6		60.6		42.2		170.6		128.3

						Shareholder Loan Interest		(12.2)		(11.1)		1.0		(12.2)		(12.1)		0.0		(29.1)		(29.1)		0.0

						Shareholder Loan Partial Repayment		(4.9)		(11.8)		(6.9)		(4.9)		(11.8)		(6.9)		(11.3)		(24.2)		(12.9)

				Distributions				(17.0)		(22.9)		(5.9)		(17.0)		(24.0)		(6.9)		(40.5)		(53.4)		(12.9)

				Period Net Cashflow After Distributions				(48.2)		34.2		82.4		62.9		116.6		53.7		1.7		117.2		115.5

				Closing Net Cash				188.2		278.6		90.3		188.2		278.6		90.3		127.0		279.1		152.1





Costs - Interims





				Total Net Cost Summary

				Area (£m)				Period						Year to Date						Year End Forecast

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Forecast		Variance

						West		5.3		6.8		1.6		25.8		23.7		(2.1)		77.7		69.7		(8.0)

						Central		8.5		6.6		(1.9)		42.6		25.6		(17.0)		106.1		80.2		(25.9)

						Central - Boats		1.3		1.3		(0.0)		12.5		13.2		0.7		13.9		20.9		7.0

						East		5.3		7.6		2.3		27.8		31.1		3.3		69.0		83.1		14.1

						System Integrator		0.4		0.3		(0.0)		1.6		1.3		(0.4)		2.8		3.4		0.7

						Alliance Payments		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		6.0		6.0		0.0		8.3		8.3

						Main Works		20.7		22.2		1.5		110.3		100.9		(9.4)		269.4		265.6		(3.8)

						Compensation		0.3		(0.0)		(0.3)		1.2		0.1		(1.0)		3.5		2.6		(0.9)

						TPC		0.3		0.1		(0.2)		1.9		1.6		(0.3)		3.8		3.9		0.0

						Other Directs		0.3		0.1		(0.2)		2.0		1.5		(0.5)		3.7		3.3		(0.5)

				Direct Costs				21.6		22.4		0.8		115.4		104.1		(11.3)		280.5		275.4		(5.1)

						Resources		5.9		5.7		(0.1)		30.0		29.9		(0.1)		62.1		62.3		0.2

						Other indirects		2.6		1.5		(1.0)		13.1		10.0		(3.1)		24.7		20.6		(4.1)

						Insurance		0.3		(0.8)		(1.2)		2.0		0.8		(1.2)		4.2		2.5		(1.7)

						GSP		0.3		0.3		(0.0)		1.9		1.9		(0.0)		3.8		3.8		(0.0)

				Indirect Costs				9.1		6.8		(2.3)		47.0		42.6		(4.4)		94.9		89.2		(5.7)

						Risk - Direct		0.0		n/a		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		20.0		0.0		(20.0)

						Risk - Indirect		0.0		n/a		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		3.0		0.0		(3.0)

						Risk - Strategic		0.0		n/a		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		55.0		21.9		(33.1)

				Risk				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		78.0		21.9		(56.1)

				Total - Allowed costs				30.7		29.2		(1.5)		162.5		146.7		(15.7)		453.4		386.4		(67.0)

						MDF and CESA		0.1		0.1		(0.0)		0.4		0.4		(0.1)		0.9		0.7		(0.1)

						RCF Set Up Costs		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.4		0.4		(0.0)		0.9		0.9		(0.0)

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.1		(0.0)		0.3		0.3		0.0

						Legal costs - Financing		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.2		2.3		2.0		0.3		2.3		2.0

						Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.5		0.4		0.3		0.6		0.3

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.1		0.0		(0.1)		0.3		0.0		(0.3)

						Rating Agency Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.2		0.2		0.0

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.2

				Licence Excluded costs				0.2		0.4		0.2		1.5		4.0		2.5		3.0		5.1		2.1

				Total Costs - Pre-Interest and Tax				30.9		29.6		(1.3)		163.9		150.7		(13.2)		456.3		391.5		(64.8)

						Commitment Fees		0.2		0.3		0.0		1.5		1.5		0.0		3.0		3.0		0.0

						Interest received		(0.1)		(0.1)		0.0		(0.7)		(0.6)		0.1		(1.5)		(1.0)		0.5

				Net Interest				0.1		0.2		0.1		0.8		0.9		0.1		1.4		2.0		0.5

						Taxation		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Total Costs - Post-Interest and Tax				31.0		29.8		(1.2)		164.7		151.6		(13.1)		457.8		393.5		(64.3)

				Revenue				(1.3)		(1.3)		0.0		(6.8)		(6.8)		(0.0)		(18.9)		(18.9)		(0.0)

				Total Net Costs				29.8		28.5		(1.2)		157.9		144.8		(13.1)		438.9		374.6		(64.3)





Excluded costs - Interims 

				Financial Performance - Excluded Costs



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual				Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast

				Cash basis £m				Apr-16		May-16		Jun-16		Jul-16		Aug-16		Sep-16				Oct-16		Nov-16		Dec-16		Jan-17		Feb-17		Mar-17		Total		Budget		Variance						Comments

				1		MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				2		Finance Fees (RCF setup fees)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.0

				3		EIB costs		0.0		5.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		5.3		5.3		0.0						Incurred £5.3 Million in May 

				4		Legal costs 		0.3		0.2		0.0		1.5		1.0		0.0				0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.0		3.5		2.0		1.5

				5		Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.6		1.0		0.2		0.0				0.0		0.4		1.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		3.5		2.7		0.9

				6		Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.9		(0.9)						Liquidity Facility is scrapped as it is now not required as we are not drawing the debt and decided that cash collaterisation is cheaper

				7		Rating Agency Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		0.8				0.0		0.6		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1.8		0.2		1.6						The Rating Agency costs are higher due to visibility of true costs post budget due to 4 Bond issuances 

				8		Bid costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				8		Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2		(0.2)						£200k was accrued in March 16 under professional fees - Excluded costs

		1		9		Miscellaneous		0.0		0.6		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.7		0.0		0.7						This relates to the bonus element for the pre-licence award and has been reimbursed by TWUL which is recorded within Revenue and Other

				Total				0.3		6.0		0.6		2.5		1.7		0.9				0.2		1.0		1.5		0.1		0.0		0.0		14.9		11.4		3.5

				Budget				5.6		0.2		3.2		0.8		0.1		0.1				1.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		11.4

				Variance - Period				(5.3)		5.9		(2.6)		1.7		1.6		0.8				(1.2)		1.0		1.5		0.1		0.0		0.0		3.5

				Variance - Cumulative				(5.3)		0.5		(2.0)		(0.3)		1.3		2.1				0.9		1.9		3.4		3.5		3.5		3.5





						Commitment Fees (RCF non utilisation fees)		0.0		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.7		0.0				0.0		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.7		0.0		3.0		3.0		0.0

						Interest received		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.2)		(0.1)				(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.2)		(0.1)		(1.5)		(1.5)		0.0



						Shareholder loan interest		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		12.2				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		17.0		29.1		29.1		0.0

						Shareholder principal		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		4.9				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		6.5		11.3		11.3		0.0







								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Total		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast		Forecast						Interim Classification - finance income and costs note

				Costs on an accruals basis £m				Apr-16		May-16		Jun-16		Jul-16		Aug-16		Sep-16				Oct-16		Nov-16		Dec-16		Jan-17		Feb-17		Mar-17		Total		Budget		Variance						Comments

				1		MDF and CESA		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.4		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.7		0.9		(0.1)		Not directly related to borrowing - insurance fee?

				2		Finance Fees (RCF Setup Fees)		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.4		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.9		0.9		(0.0)		Financing fees - ammortisation of £8m facility fee

				3		EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		0.3		0.0		Financing fees - paid to secure £700m loan facility				Amortising £22K each month

				4		Legal costs 		0.0		0.9		0.4		0.7		0.2		0.1		2.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		2.3		0.3		2.0		Admin expense - support finance workstreams				The variance is due to the decision to expense any costs relating to the main Bond Platform and only amotise EIB and subsequent bond issues

				5		Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.6		0.3		0.3		Financing fees - paid to secure bond platform and issuance

				6		Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		(0.3)						Liquidity Facility is scrapped as it is now not required as we are not drawing the debt and decided that cash collaterisation is cheaper

				7		Rating Agency Costs		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0		Indirectly related to borrowing - but not a fee we pay to access financing?				Higher Rating Agency costs due to visibility of true costs post budget due to 4 Bond issuances

						Bid costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				8		Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				9		Miscellaneous		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2		0.0		0.2		Admin expenses - includes irregular and small one-off excluded items not allowed for regulation e.g V&A

				Sub Total				0.1		1.2		1.0		0.9		0.3		0.4		4.0		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		5.1		3.0		2.1

				Budget				0.2		0.2		0.4		0.3		0.2		0.2				0.3		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		3.0

				Variance - Period				(0.1)		0.9		0.7		0.7		0.1		0.2				(0.1)		(0.0)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		2.1

				Variance - Cumulative				(0.1)		0.8		1.5		2.2		2.3		2.5				2.4		2.4		2.3		2.3		2.2		2.1



						Commitment Fees (RCF non utilisation fees)		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.3		0.2		0.3		1.5		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.3		3.0				3.0		Financing Fee - RCF related

						Interest received		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.6)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(1.0)				(1.0)		Interest income



						Shareholder loan interest		1.7		1.7		1.7		2.1		2.1		3.0		12.2		2.4		2.4		3.0		2.8		2.8		3.6		29.2				29.2		Interest expense

						Shareholder principal																																0.0



				Total				2.0		4.9		5.3		6.3		5.1		6.5		17.1



				Checks:

				Total - Cash basis per above				0.3		6.0		0.6		2.5		1.7		0.9				0.2		1.0		1.5		0.1		0.0		0.0		14.9		11.4		3.5

						Add back VAT		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0						check that VAT is added / removed correctly to excluded costs in CFF sheet

						Add Commitment Fees		0.0		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.7		0.0				0.0		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.7		0.0		3.0

						Less CESA and MDF (included in GSP)																												0.0		0.0		0.0

						Add bank charge (not excluded costs)																												0.0				0.0

				Total Subtotal in the forecast cash flow				0.3		6.8		0.6		2.5		2.4		0.9				0.2		1.8		1.5		0.1		0.7		0.0		17.9		11.4		3.5



				Cash				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.0000				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Accrual				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00









				2016/17 Excluded costs Cash basis £m				Apr - July 		Aug - Mar		Y/E Forecast Total		Budget		Variance		Comments

						MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Finance Fees (RCF setup fees)		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.0

						EIB costs		5.3		0.0		5.3		5.3		0.0

						Legal costs 		2.1		1.4		3.5		2.0		1.5

						Bond Fees		1.6		2.0		3.5		2.7		0.9

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.9		(0.9)

						Rating Agency Costs		0.0		1.8		1.8		0.2		1.6

						Bid costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2		(0.2)

						Other 		0.6		0.1		0.7		0.0		0.7

				Total				9.5		5.4		14.9		11.4		3.5

				Budget				9.8		1.6		11.4

				Variance				(0.3)		3.9		3.5





				2016/17 Excluded costs Accruals basis £m				Apr - July 		Aug - Mar		Y/E Forecast Total		Budget		Variance		Comments

						MDF and CESA		0.2		0.9		1.1		0.9		0.2																				(0.4)

						Finance Fees (RCF Setup Fees)		0.3		1.0		1.3		0.9		0.4																				(0.4)

						EIB costs		0.1		0.3		0.4		0.3		0.1																				(0.1)

						Legal costs 		2.0		2.6		4.6		0.3		4.3																				(2.3)

						Bond Fees		0.4		0.6		1.0		0.3		0.8																				(0.5)

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		(0.3)																				0.0

						Rating Agency Costs		0.1		0.2		0.3		0.2		0.2																				(0.1)

						Bid costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.1		0.3		0.3		0.0		0.3

				Total				3.2		5.8		9.1		3.0		6.1																				(4.0)

				Budget				1.0		1.9		3.0

				Variance				2.2		3.9		6.1





																																												Assumptions

																																						1		MDF and CESA				£7.5m GSP setup costs was paid in 2015/16, amortised over 9.5 years = £0.7m charge per annum.

																																						2		Finance Fees (RCF setup fees)				£7.0m setup costs was paid in 2015/16, amortised over 10 years = £0.7m charge per annum.  In addition there is an annual renewal fee of £0.075m that is expensed in the year.

																																						3		EIB costs				£5.3m setup costs paid in May 2016, amortised over 20 years = £0.3m charge per annum.

																																						4		Legal costs 				Circa £1.5m of cash is forecast to be spent by July 2016 which includes £1.0m advice on the Bond Programme (Herbert Smith/Freshfields) which is expensed as incurred and £0.5m legal advice for the EIB loan (Hogan Lovals/Herbert Smith), amortised over 20 years = £0.025m charge per annum.  There is a forecast further spend to March 2016 of £0.7m excluding VAT (to be expensed as incurred) which includes £0.5m further bond programme legal fees that are yet to be settled with Herbert Smith and an allowance of £0.2m for additional legal advice for future bond issuances this year.

																																						5		Bond Fees				Circa £1.7m of cash is forecast to be spent by July 2016 which includes £1.2m bond issuance fees, amortised over 20 years = £0.1m charge per annum and £0.5m of setup costs for the Bond Platform which are expensed as incurred.  Also a further £1.3m is forecast to be spent in November 2016 (assuming another circa £350m bond issuance), amortised over 20 years = £0.1m charge per annum.

																																						7		Rating Agency Costs				£0.9m expected rating agency fees payable in July 2016 to Fitch & Moody's to cover the 7 bond issuance (£350m) to date, amortised over 20 years = £0.05m charge per annum.  In addition £0.1m paid in May 2016 Rating Fees for the Funding platform structure expensed in 2016/17.  A further £0.1m is forecast in October 2016 towards future bond issuances.

																																						9		Miscellaneous				On a cash basis it mainly relates to the pre-lience award element of the bonus paid in May 2016.  As part of the completion accounts exercise this was received from TWUL in April and reported within Revenue and Other Cash Inflow.  The cost was provided as an accrual last financial year therefore no incremental charge in 2016/17.









				`				Apr - July 								Aug - Mar 

				2016/17 Excluded costs Cash basis £m				Bond Issuance		EIB Loan		Other (inc. Bond Platform)		Sub Total		Bond Issuance		EIB Loan				Other (inc. Bond Platform)		Sub Total		Y/E Forecast Total

						MDF and CESA						0.0		0.0										0.0		0.0		0.0

						Finance Fees (RCF setup fees)						0.0		0.0								0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.0)

						EIB costs				5.3				5.3				0.0						0.0		5.3		0.0

						Legal costs 				0.5		1.6		2.1								1.4		1.4		3.5		0.0

						Bond Fees		1.2				0.4		1.6		1.8						0.1		1.9		3.5		0.0

						Rating Agency Costs		1.0						1.0		0.8								0.8		1.8		0.0

				Total				2.2		5.7		2.0		9.9		2.6		0.0				1.6		4.2		14.1		(0.8)

				Budget										9.8										1.6		11.4

				Variance										0.1										2.6		2.8



				Note - Data for this table provided by detailed analysis from excluded cost schedule from Ed
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Cash - 2017



				Cash Flow

				£m				Period						Year To Date						Year End Total

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance

				Opening Net Cash				204.5		273.7		69.1		125.3		161.9		36.6		125.3		161.9		36.6																				Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

						West		(8.4)		(20.3)		(11.9)		(75.0)		(73.9)		1.1		(75.0)		(73.9)		1.1																Allowable Cash Cost (£m's)				Apr-16		May-16		Jun-16		Jul-16		Aug-16		Sep-16		Oct-16		Nov-16		Dec-16		Jan-17		Feb-17		Mar-17		Net Amt

						Central		(11.4)		(24.9)		(13.5)		(105.9)		(101.7)		4.2		(105.9)		(101.7)		4.2																West 				0.000		2.295		3.473		3.282		3.859		5.588		5.019		4.967		9.754		0.000		6.379		16.951		61.566

						Central - Boats		(0.1)		(1.0)		(0.9)		(18.5)		(27.9)		(9.4)		(18.5)		(27.9)		(9.4)																Central				0.000		2.583		2.474		4.518		7.480		11.331		7.011		7.634		15.290		0.000		5.675		27.920		91.915

						East		(6.8)		(20.5)		(13.8)		(64.1)		(90.7)		(26.6)		(64.1)		(90.7)		(26.6)																Central - Boats				2.778		3.951		0.000		3.059		1.700		3.057		1.301		0.245		3.473		1.329		1.472		0.670		23.034

						System Integrator		(0.2)		(0.3)		(0.0)		(3.1)		(3.6)		(0.5)		(3.1)		(3.6)		(0.5)																East				0.000		3.662		3.936		5.799		5.410		9.114		4.410		7.075		12.726		0.000		6.371		17.105		75.607

						Alliance Payments		0.0		0.5		0.5		0.0		(11.6)		(11.6)		0.0		(11.6)		(11.6)																System Integrator				0.000		0.208		0.186		0.239		0.237		0.328		0.358		0.343		0.722		0.000		0.234		0.209		3.1

						MWC		(26.9)		(66.6)		(39.6)		(266.6)		(309.5)		(42.8)		(266.6)		(309.5)		(42.8)																Alliance Payments				0.000		0.000		0.000		4.160		0.000		5.747		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.187		(0.408)		9.7

						Other Direct Costs		(1.1)		(0.6)		0.5		(13.1)		(1.9)		11.2		(13.1)		(1.9)		11.2																MWC				2.8		12.7		10.1		21.1		18.7		35.2		18.1		20.3		42.0		1.3		20.317		62.447		264.9

				Direct Costs				(28.1)		(67.2)		(39.1)		(279.7)		(311.3)		(31.7)		(279.7)		(311.3)		(31.7)																Other Direct Costs				0.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.2		0.2		0.3		0.1		0.3		(13.782)		(12.0)

						Resources		(5.0)		(6.6)		(1.5)		(68.3)		(69.9)		(1.6)		(68.3)		(69.9)		(1.6)																Direct Costs				3.248		12.698		10.069		21.057		18.747		35.275		18.330		20.467		42.220		1.433		20.614		48.665		252.8

						Other Indirect Costs		(2.3)		(2.8)		(0.5)		(25.7)		(32.2)		(6.4)		(25.7)		(32.2)		(6.4)																Resources - Tideway				5.204		2.319		4.824		7.487		5.233		4.665		5.117		5.599		5.151		5.863		3.691		5.471		60.625

						Insurance Premium		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(6.6)		(0.5)		6.0		(6.6)		(0.5)		6.0																Resources - Contractors				0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000														0.000

						GSP Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0																Other Indirect Costs				1.415		3.060		2.367		1.823		2.086		2.506		1.726		1.453		3.061		1.238		2.108		2.487		25.330

				Indirect Costs				(7.3)		(9.4)		(2.1)		(101.0)		(103.0)		(2.0)		(101.0)		(103.0)		(2.0)																Insurance Premiums				0.177		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.257		0.026		0.000		0.134		0.040		0.634

						Risk - Direct		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																GSP Fee				0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.400		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.400

						Risk - Indirect		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																Indirect Costs				6.8		5.4		7.2		9.3		7.7		7.2		6.8		7.3		8.2		7.1		5.9		8.0		87.0

						Risk - Strategic		(31.2)		0.0		31.2		(93.6)		0.0		93.6		(93.6)		0.0		93.6																Contingency				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Risk		(31.2)		0.0		31.2		(93.6)		0.0		93.6		(93.6)		0.0		93.6																Total 				10.044		18.077		17.259		30.367		26.467		42.446		25.174		27.776		50.457		8.535		26.546		56.663		339.8

						VAT Claim		10.9		4.8		(6.1)		64.7		53.9		(10.8)		64.7		53.9		(10.8)

				Total Allowable Cost				(55.7)		(71.8)		(16.1)		(409.6)		(360.4)		49.2		(409.6)		(360.4)		49.2				340.5		Per Regulation file										Completion Accounts				0.693																								0.693

						MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																Not submitted to ITA but included as Allowable cost				0.000		(0.015)		(0.000)		0.000		(0.000)		(0.408)		(0.000)		0.000		0.000		0.001		0.000		0.408		(0.015)

						RCF Set Up Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.1)		(0.0)		0.0		(0.1)		(0.0)		0.0																Reported to ITA				10.737		18.062		17.259		30.367		26.467		42.038		25.174		27.776		50.457		8.535		26.546		57.071		340.489

						Commitment Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		(3.0)		(3.0)		0.0		(3.0)		(3.0)		0.0

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		(5.3)		(5.3)		(0.0)		(5.3)		(5.3)		(0.0)

						Legal costs - Financing		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(2.0)		(3.5)		(1.5)		(2.0)		(3.5)		(1.5)																NOTE: £7.145m MWC Overpayment adjustment in March 2017 made against Central - but should be applied to all MWCs

						Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		(2.7)		(2.3)		0.4		(2.7)		(2.3)		0.4

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.9)		0.0		0.9		(0.9)		0.0		0.9				(0.7)		Completion accs adjustments

						Rating Agency Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.2)		(1.3)		(1.0)		(0.2)		(1.3)		(1.0)				7.1		Add back MWC Overpayment adjustment in March 

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				12.1		VAT 

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.2)		0.0		0.2		(0.2)		0.0		0.2				16.6		Excluded (includes £3m commitment fees reported in interest in costs)

						Miscellaneous		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		(1.2)		(1.2)		0.0		(1.2)		(1.2)				1.4		GSA related

				Total Excluded Costs				0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		(14.4)		(16.6)		(2.2)		(14.4)		(16.6)		(2.2)				36.5		Per Regulation file

				Cash Outflow				(55.7)		(72.2)		(16.5)		(423.9)		(377.0)		46.9		(423.9)		(377.0)		46.9

						Shareholder Income - Loan		0.0		84.7		84.7		263.5		330.4		66.8		263.5		330.4		66.8				377.0		0.0

						Shareholder Income - Equity		0.0		56.5		56.5		175.7		218.5		42.8		175.7		218.5		42.8

						Revenue		1.5		2.2		0.7		25.4		32.1		6.7		25.4		32.1		6.7

						Other		0.0		0.4		0.4		0.0		2.4		2.4		0.0		2.4		2.4

						Interest received		0.1		0.1		(0.1)		1.5		0.9		(0.6)		1.5		0.9		(0.6)

				Cash Inflow				1.6		143.8		142.2		466.1		584.3		118.1		466.1		584.3		118.1

				Period Net Cashflow				(54.0)		71.6		125.7		42.2		207.3		165.1		42.2		207.3		165.1

						Shareholder Loan Interest		(17.0)		(17.1)		(0.2)		(29.1)		(29.3)		(0.1)		(29.1)		(29.3)		(0.1)

						Shareholder Loan Partial Repayment		(6.5)		(12.2)		(5.8)		(11.3)		(24.1)		(12.7)		(11.3)		(24.1)		(12.7)

				Distributions				(23.5)		(29.4)		(5.9)		(40.5)		(53.3)		(12.8)		(40.5)		(53.3)		(12.8)

				Period Net Cashflow After Distributions				(77.5)		42.3		119.8		1.7		154.0		152.3		1.7		154.0		152.3

				Closing Net Cash				127.0		315.9		188.9		127.0		315.9		188.9		127.0		315.9		188.9





Costs - 2017



				Total Net Cost Summary

				Area (£m)				Period						Year to Date						Year End Total																2016/17		2015/16		Difference

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance										IS Costs		4.6		6.2		(1.6)

						West		15.2		9.9		(5.2)		77.7		64.8		(12.8)		77.7		64.8		(12.8)										Office Costs		3.6		2.7		0.9

						Central		17.8		18.7		0.9		106.1		85.1		(20.9)		106.1		85.1		(20.9)										Communications		2.8		1.7		1.1

						Central - Boats		0.1		1.2		1.2		13.9		22.0		8.1		13.9		22.0		8.1										HSSE		0.9		0.4		0.5

						East		15.6		8.4		(7.2)		69.0		72.6		3.6		69.0		72.6		3.6										Staff Related costs		1.3		0.4		0.9

						System Integrator		0.2		0.3		0.1		2.8		3.2		0.4		2.8		3.2		0.4										Advisor Fees		2.3		1.2		1.2

						Alliance Payments		0.0		0.3		0.3		0.0		8.2		8.2		0.0		8.2		8.2										Work Packages		2.5		1.4		1.1

						Main Works		48.8		38.8		(10.0)		269.4		256.0		(13.4)		269.4		256.0		(13.4)										Other		0.7		0.3		0.4

						Compensation		0.6		0.2		(0.4)		3.5		0.6		(2.9)		3.5		0.6		(2.9)												18.8		14.3		4.4

						TPC		0.3		0.0		(0.3)		3.8		3.5		(0.3)		3.8		3.5		(0.3)

						Other Directs		0.3		(0.3)		(0.6)		3.7		2.5		(1.3)		3.7		2.5		(1.3)

				Direct Costs				50.0		38.7		(11.3)		280.5		262.5		(18.0)		280.5		262.5		(18.0)				2015/16		Difference

						Resources		6.2		5.4		(0.8)		62.1		60.3		(1.8)		62.1		60.3		(1.8)				31.2		29.1

						Other indirects		1.9		0.8		(1.2)		24.7		18.8		(6.0)		24.7		18.8		(6.0)				14.3		4.4

						Insurance		0.4		0.0		(0.4)		4.2		2.0		(2.3)		4.2		2.0		(2.3)				2.3		(0.3)

						GSP		0.3		1.0		0.6		3.8		4.4		0.6		3.8		4.4		0.6				2.2		2.2

				Indirect Costs				8.8		7.1		(1.7)		94.9		85.4		(9.5)		94.9		85.4		(9.5)				50.0		35.5

						Risk - Direct		6.7		0.0		(6.7)		20.0		0.0		(20.0)		20.0		0.0		(20.0)

						Risk - Indirect		1.0		0.0		(1.0)		3.0		0.0		(3.0)		3.0		0.0		(3.0)

						Risk - Strategic		18.3		0.0		(18.3)		55.0		0.0		(55.0)		55.0		0.0		(55.0)

				Risk				26.0		0.0		(26.0)		78.0		0.0		(78.0)		78.0		0.0		(78.0)

				Total - Allowed costs				84.8		45.8		(39.0)		453.4		348.0		(105.4)		453.4		348.0		(105.4)

						MDF and CESA		0.1		0.2		0.1		0.9		0.9		(0.0)		0.9		0.9		(0.0)

						RCF Set Up Costs		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.9		0.9		0.0		0.9		0.9		0.0

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.3		0.2		(0.1)		0.3		0.2		(0.1)

						Legal costs - Financing		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		2.4		2.1		0.3		2.4		2.1

						Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.3		0.4		0.1		0.3		0.4		0.1

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.3		0.0		(0.3)		0.3		0.0		(0.3)

						Rating Agency Fees		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.2		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.0

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.3		0.3		0.0		0.6		0.6		0.0		0.6		0.6

				Licence Excluded costs				0.2		0.7		0.4		3.0		5.4		2.5		3.0		5.4		2.5

				Total Costs - Pre-Interest and Tax				85.0		46.5		(38.6)		456.3		353.4		(102.9)		456.3		353.4		(102.9)

						Commitment Fees		0.3		0.3		0.0		3.0		3.0		0.0		3.0		3.0		0.0

						Interest received		(0.1)		(0.1)		0.0		(1.5)		(1.0)		0.6		(1.5)		(1.0)		0.6

				Net Interest				0.1		0.2		0.1		1.4		2.0		0.6		1.4		2.0		0.6

						Taxation		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Total Costs - Post-Interest and Tax				85.2		46.7		(38.5)		457.8		355.4		(102.3)		457.8		355.4		(102.3)

				Revenue				(3.5)		0.7		4.2		(18.9)		(17.3)		1.6		(18.9)		(17.3)		1.6

				Total Net Costs				81.6		47.4		(34.3)		438.9		338.2		(100.7)		438.9		338.2		(100.7)

				Regulatory P&L - Net Interest:

						Loan Interest																29.3

						Interest received																(1.0)

						Note: Confirmed CB that we do not include commitment fees																28.3



				Capitalised costs - excluded:

						Excluded costs																5.44

						Shareholder interest																29.27

						Interest																2.03

																						36.73

																				Check		0.0





Excluded costs - 2017



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				Cash basis £m				Apr-16		May-16		Jun-16		Jul-16		Aug-16		Sep-16		Oct-16		Nov-16		Dec-16		Jan-17		Feb-17		Mar-17		Total

						MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Finance Fees (RCF setup fees)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						EIB costs		0.0		5.3		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		5.3

						Legal costs 		0.3		0.2		0.0		1.5		1.0		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.0		3.5

						Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.6		1.0		0.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.5		0.0		0.0		0.0		2.3

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Rating Agency Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		0.8		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		1.3

						Bid costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.6		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4		1.2

				Total				0.3		6.0		0.6		2.5		1.7		0.9		0.2		0.1		0.5		0.1		0.1		0.4		13.6



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				Costs on an accruals basis £m				Apr-16		May-16		Jun-16		Jul-16		Aug-16		Sep-16		Oct-16		Nov-16		Dec-16		Jan-17		Feb-17		Mar-17		Total

						MDF and CESA		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.2		0.9

						Finance Fees (RCF Setup Fees)		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.9

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.1)		0.0		0.0		0.2

						Legal costs 		0.0		0.9		0.4		0.7		0.2		0.1		0.2		(0.0)		0.0		(0.1)		0.0		0.0		2.4

						Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.1)		0.0		(0.1)		0.0		0.0		0.4

						Liquidity Facility		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Rating Agency Costs		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.2

						Bid costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		0.6

				Total				0.1		1.2		1.0		0.9		0.3		0.4		0.4		0.1		0.3		(0.1)		0.2		0.7		5.4



								2016/17

								Costs		Timing		Cash

								£m		£m		£m

						Excluded costs		5.4		8.2		13.6

						Commitment fees		3.0		(0.0)		3.0

						Sub total exc. Cash		8.4		8.2		16.6

						Shareholder interest		29.3		0.0		29.3

						Repayment Loan				24.1		24.1

				¹		Interest received		(1.0)		1.0		0.0



						Sub total		36.7		33.2		69.9

						Cost verfication adj				7.1		7.1		Cash paid out but expecting a refund from MWC, therefore excluded from RCV

						TWUL completion Accs				0.7		0.7

						VAT				12.1		12.1



						Total		36.7		53.1		89.9

						Check		0.0				0.0

				Notes:

				¹		Interest received part of cash inflow not cash outflow





KH2016-17

						Working capital outflows		(21.5)

						Construction of infrastructure asset		(384.7)

						Repayment of shareholder loans		(24.1)

						Cash Outflows		(430.3)

								(430.3)

								0.0



						Increase in trade & other receivables		(4.4)				refer to note 8



						Movement in Other Receivables		(12.3)				VAT & GSA

						Adj Payments per BSA		(0.6)

						Prepayments		(0.2)

								(13.1)

						(Decrease)/Increase in trade & other payables		(8.4)

								(21.5)



						Increase in trade & other receivables

						Trade and other receivables						2017		2016

						Trade Receivables		0.5				2.2		1.7

						Accrued Income		(8.6)				0.0		8.6

						Other receivables		12.3				17.8		5.5

						Prepayments		0.2				64.6		64.4

								4.4				84.6		80.2









						(Decrease)/Increase in trade & other payables

						Trade and other payables						2017		2016

						Trade Payables		2.0				2.0		0.0

						Accrued Expenses		(3.4)				16.2		19.6

						Deferred Income		(7.0)				1.8		8.8

						Advance Payment Liability		26.7				26.7

								18.3				46.7		28.4



								18.1





 Year End March 2018 --->





Cash - 2018



				Cash Flow

				£m				Period						Year To Date						Year End Total

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance

				Opening Cash				223.8		1,043.5		819.7		319.1		315.9		(3.2)		319.1		315.9		(3.2)																				Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

						West		(17.9)		(21.6)		(3.7)		(130.9)		(128.6)		2.3		(130.9)		(128.6)		2.3																Allowable Cash Cost (£m's)				Apr-16		May-16		Jun-16		Jul-16		Aug-16		Sep-16		Oct-16		Nov-16		Dec-16		Jan-17		Feb-17		Mar-17		Net Amt

						Central		(38.5)		(46.5)		(8.0)		(186.0)		(211.3)		(25.4)		(186.0)		(211.3)		(25.4)																West 				0.0		5.6		12.3		6.9		10.1		9.3		7.7		9.5		18.7		0.0		9.0		18.0		107.2

						Central - Boats		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(5.0)		(5.0)		0.0		(5.0)		(5.0)																Central				0.0		12.6		11.2		16.1		10.1		15.1		19.3		14.6		24.0		0.4		14.2		39.7		177.1

						East		(22.6)		(23.3)		(0.7)		(137.7)		(147.5)		(9.7)		(137.7)		(147.5)		(9.7)																Central - Boats				1.0		1.7		0.6		0.1		0.2		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.4		0.1		0.1		0.0		4.1

						System Integration		(1.0)		(0.4)		0.6		(4.7)		(3.1)		1.6		(4.7)		(3.1)		1.6																East				0.0		8.7		6.8		8.6		15.2		7.9		16.3		12.1		17.9		0.0		9.8		19.4		122.9

						Alliance Payments		0.0		(1.5)		(1.5)		(6.5)		(3.5)		3.0		(6.5)		(3.5)		3.0																System Integrator				0.1		0.2		0.1		0.2		0.1		0.2		0.3		0.2		0.5		0.0		0.2		0.3		2.6

						MWC		(79.9)		(93.3)		(13.4)		(465.9)		(499.1)		(33.2)		(465.9)		(499.1)		(33.2)																Alliance Payments				0.2		0.0		0.7		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		1.3		3.0

						Other Direct Costs		(2.0)		(3.6)		(1.5)		(17.6)		(13.4)		4.2		(17.6)		(13.4)		4.2																MWC				1.3		28.9		31.7		32.6		35.7		32.6		43.8		36.5		61.4		0.4		33.3		78.7		416.8

				Direct Costs				(81.9)		(96.8)		(14.9)		(483.4)		(512.4)		(29.0)		(483.4)		(512.4)		(29.0)																Other Direct Costs				0.7		0.8		0.7		0.6		(0.5)		0.6		0.4		0.5		0.7		1.2		1.7		2.1		9.6

						Resources		(5.0)		(9.2)		(4.2)		(69.5)		(75.8)		(6.3)		(69.5)		(75.8)		(6.3)																Direct Costs				2.0		29.6		32.4		33.3		35.3		33.2		44.2		37.0		62.1		1.6		35.0		80.8		426.4

						Other Indirect Costs		(2.9)		(3.0)		(0.2)		(37.9)		(31.2)		6.7		(37.9)		(31.2)		6.7																Resources - Tideway				1.8		9.1		7.2		5.9		1.9		8.5		5.5		5.0		5.4		1.5		6.3		8.0		66.2

						Insurance Premium		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(4.2)		(0.3)		3.9		(4.2)		(0.3)		3.9																Resources - Contractors				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						GSP Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0																Other Indirect Costs				1.8		1.2		3.1		1.6		1.9		3.1		2.1		3.5		2.7		0.6		0.8		2.4		24.9

				Indirect Costs				(7.9)		(12.3)		(4.4)		(112.0)		(107.7)		4.3		(112.0)		(107.7)		4.3																Insurance Premiums				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.2		0.0		0.0		0.3

						Risk - Direct		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																GSP Fee				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4

						Risk - Indirect		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																Indirect Costs				3.5		10.3		10.4		7.5		4.2		11.6		7.7		8.5		8.2		2.3		7.1		10.5		91.8

						Risk - Strategic		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																Contingency				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Risk		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0																Total 				5.5		39.9		42.8		40.7		39.5		44.8		51.9		45.5		70.3		3.9		42.1		91.3		518.2

						VAT Claim		7.9		8.2		0.3		87.0		89.4		2.4		87.0		89.4		2.4

				Total Allowable Cost				(81.9)		(100.9)		(19.0)		(508.4)		(530.8)		(22.3)		(508.4)		(530.8)		(22.3)																Completion Accounts				0.000																								0.000

						Legal costs - Financing		(0.0)		(0.1)		(0.0)		(2.4)		(1.6)		0.7		(2.4)		(1.6)		0.7																Not submitted to ITA but included as Allowable cost				0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.7)		(0.7)		0.0		(0.7)		(0.7)		0.0																Reported to ITA				5.523		39.926		42.783		40.731		39.488		44.803		51.862		45.454		70.276		3.920		42.128		91.270		518.166

						Bank Fees		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(2.5)		(3.5)		(1.0)		(2.5)		(3.5)		(1.0)

						Rating Agency Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		(1.2)		(1.5)		(0.3)		(1.2)		(1.5)		(0.3)

						Investor Relations		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(0.1)		(0.0)		0.1		(0.1)		(0.0)		0.1																NOTE: £7.145m MWC Overpayment adjustment in March 2017 made against Central - but should be applied to all MWCs

						Finance Fees (RCF setup)		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.1)		0.0		0.1		(0.1)		0.0		0.1				518.2		Per Regulation file

						RCF Utilisation Fees		0.0		(0.8)		(0.8)		(3.0)		(3.0)		(0.1)		(3.0)		(3.0)		(0.1)				0.0		Completion accs adjustments = n/a

						MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				(1.0)		Add back MWC Overpayment adjustment in March 

						Miscellaneous		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		(0.2)		(0.5)		(0.3)		(0.2)		(0.5)		(0.3)				9.8		VAT - Net of payments and claims

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				14.9		Excluded

						Financial Advisory Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				1.6		TWUL Cremorne Wharf agreement - Cash inflow

				Total Excluded Costs				(0.0)		(0.9)		(0.8)		(10.1)		(10.9)		(0.8)		(10.1)		(10.9)		(0.8)				1.1		TWUL WSA - Cash inflow

						Interest expense		0.0		(4.6)		(4.6)		0.0		(4.6)		(4.6)		0.0		(4.6)		(4.6)				1.7		GSA related - Cash inflow

				Cash Outflow				(81.9)		(106.4)		(24.4)		(518.5)		(546.3)		(27.8)		(518.5)		(546.3)		(27.8)				28.1		Per Regulation file

						Shareholder Income - Loan		0.0		0.0		0.0		208.9		208.9		0.0		208.9		208.9		0.0

						Shareholder Income - Equity		0.0		0.0		0.0		139.3		139.3		(0.0)		139.3		139.3		(0.0)				546.3		Cash out flow

						3rd Party Borrowings		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		822.1		822.1		0.0		822.1		822.1				-   0.00		check

						Revenue		4.2		2.2		(2.1)		32.8		32.1		(0.7)		32.8		32.1		(0.7)

						Other		0.2		1.2		1.1		0.6		4.4		3.7		0.6		4.4		3.7

						Interest received		0.1		1.5		1.4		0.9		3.0		2.0		0.9		3.0		2.0

				Cash Inflow				4.5		4.9		0.4		382.5		1,209.7		827.2		382.5		1,209.7		827.2

				Period Cashflow				(77.4)		(101.5)		(24.0)		(136.0)		663.5		799.4		(136.0)		663.5		799.4

						Shareholder Loan Interest		(28.4)		(28.4)		0.0		(51.6)		(51.6)		0.0		(51.6)		(51.6143)		0.0

						Shareholder Loan Partial Repayment		(12.0)		(9.7)		2.3		(25.6)		(23.8)		1.7		(25.6)		(23.8)		1.7

				Distributions				(40.4)		(38.1)		2.3		(77.2)		(75.5)		1.8		(77.2)		(75.5)		1.8

				Period Cashflow After Distributions				(117.8)		(139.6)		(21.7)		(213.2)		588.0		801.2		(213.2)		588.0		801.2

				Closing Cash				105.9		903.9		798.0		105.9		903.9		798.0		105.9		903.9		798.0



				3rd Party Borrowings				0.0		(822.1)		(822.1)		0.0		(822.1)		(822.1)		0.0		(822.1)		(822.1)

				Net Cash/(Debt)				105.9		81.8		(24.1)		105.9		81.8		(24.1)		105.9		81.8		(24.1)





Costs - 2018



				Total Net Cost Summary

				Area (£m)				Period						Year to Date						Year End Total																		2017/18		2016/17		Difference		2015/16		Difference

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance												IS Costs		5.5		4.6		0.9		6.2		(1.6)

						West		8.0		12.2		4.3		109.1		110.4		1.3		109.1		110.398		1.3												Office Costs		11.0		3.6		7.4		2.7		0.9

						Central		17.7		15.1		(2.6)		155.0		189.2		34.2		155.0		189.163		34.2												External Affairs		1.9		2.8		(0.9)		1.7		1.1

						Central - Boats		0.0		(0.5)		(0.5)		0.0		2.0		2.0		0.0		2.016		2.0												HSW		0.8		0.9		(0.1)		0.4		0.5

						East		9.0		9.2		0.2		114.8		131.4		16.6		114.8		131.395		16.6												Staff Related costs		1.2		1.3		(0.1)		0.4		0.9

						System Integrator		0.5		0.3		(0.1)		3.9		2.7		(1.3)		3.9		2.651		(1.3)												Advisor Fees		1.7		2.3		(0.6)		1.2		1.2

						Alliance Payments		1.2		(0.0)		(1.2)		4.6		1.1		(3.5)		4.6		1.108		(3.5)												Work Packages		2.7		2.5		0.2		1.4		1.1

						Main Works		36.3		36.3		(0.0)		387.4		436.7		49.4		387.4		436.7		49.4												Other		1.0		0.7		0.3		0.3		0.4

						Other Directs		3.4		0.6		(2.7)		17.0		6.5		(10.6)		17.0		6.480		(10.6)														25.8		18.8		7.0		14.3		4.4

				Direct Costs				39.7		36.9		(2.7)		404.4		443.2		38.8		404.4		443.210		38.8						2016/17		Difference

						Resources		6.2		6.7		0.5		62.8		65.1		2.3		62.8		65.052		2.3						60.3		4.7

						Other indirects		1.9		1.5		(0.5)		29.9		25.8		(4.1)		29.9		25.779		(4.1)						18.8		7.0

						Insurance & GSP		0.7		(1.1)		(1.8)		7.3		5.3		(2.0)		7.3		5.347		(2.0)						6.4		(1.0)

				Indirect Costs				8.8		7.1		(1.8)		100.0		96.2		(3.9)		100.0		96.178		(3.9)						85.4		10.7

						Risk - Direct		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.000		0.0

						Risk - Indirect		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.000		0.0

						Risk - Strategic		16.0		0.0		(16.0)		47.9		0.0		(47.9)		47.9		0.000		(47.9)

				Risk				16.0		0.0		(16.0)		47.9		0.0		(47.9)		47.9		0.000		(47.9)

				Total - Allowed costs				64.5		44.0		(20.5)		552.3		539.4		(12.9)		552.3		539.388		(12.9)

						Legal Costs - Financing		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.4		1.0		0.6		0.4		1.003		0.6

						EIB Costs		0.1		0.1		0.0		1.0		1.1		0.0		1.0		1.083		0.0

						Bank Fees		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.4		0.2		(0.1)		0.4		0.241		(0.1)

						Rating Agency Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.3		0.2		(0.1)		0.3		0.213		(0.1)

						Investor Relations		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		(0.1)		0.1		0.000		(0.1)

						Finance Fees (RCF setup)		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.9		0.9		(0.0)		0.9		0.851		(0.0)

						RCF Utilisation Fees		0.3		0.3		0.0		3.0		3.0		(0.0)		3.0		2.967		(0.0)

						MDF and CESA		0.1		(0.1)		(0.2)		0.8		0.6		(0.2)		0.8		0.614		(0.2)

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2		0.2		0.1		0.2		0.223		0.1

						Bid Costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.000		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.000		0.0

				Licence Excluded costs				0.6		0.5		(0.0)		7.0		7.2		0.2		7.0		7.195		0.2

				Total Costs - Pre-Interest and Tax				65.0		44.5		(20.5)		559.3		546.6		(12.7)		559.3		546.582		(12.7)

						Interest received		(0.1)		(0.5)		(0.3)		(0.9)		(2.3)		(1.4)		(0.9)		(2.275)		(1.4)

						Interest expense		0.0		2.0		2.0		0.0		9.9		9.9		0.0		9.876		9.9																		v

				Net Interest				(0.1)		1.5		1.7		(0.9)		7.6		8.5		(0.9)		7.601		8.5																		

						Taxation		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.000		0.0

				Total Costs - Post-Interest and Tax				64.9		46.0		(18.9)		558.4		554.2		(4.2)		558.4		554.183		(4.2)

				Revenue				(2.9)		(1.5)		1.4		(34.5)		(32.2)		2.3		(34.5)		(32.183)		2.3

				Total Net Costs				62.0		44.5		(17.5)		523.8		522.0		(1.8)		523.8		522.000		(1.8)

				Regulatory P&L - Net Interest:																		2017/18

						Loan Interest																51.61

						Interest received																(2.28)

						Note: Confirmed CB that we do not include commitment fees																49.34



				Capitalised costs - excluded:

						Excluded costs																7.19

						Shareholder interest																51.61

						Interest																7.60

						Rounding required to tie into fixed asset note																(0.05)

																						66.36

																		Check				0.06









Excluded costs - 2018



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				Cash basis £m				Apr-18		May-18		Jun-18		Jul-18		Aug-18		Sep-18		Oct-18		Nov-18		Dec-18		Jan-19		Feb-19		Mar-19		Total

						MDF and CESA		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Finance Fees (RCF setup fees)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						EIB costs		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.5		0.0		0.0		0.7

						Legal costs 		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.2		0.7		0.1		0.0		0.3		0.0		0.1		0.1		1.6

						Bond Fees		0.1		0.0		0.4		0.5		0.2		0.8		0.0		0.0		1.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		3.5

						RCF Utilisation Fees		0.0		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.8		0.0		0.0		0.7		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.8		3.0

						Rating Agency Costs		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.4		0.3		0.4		(0.0)		0.0		1.5

						Investor Relations		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.5

				Total				0.1		0.8		0.5		0.8		1.3		1.6		0.2		1.2		2.5		1.0		0.1		0.9		10.9



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				Costs on an accruals basis £m				Apr-18		May-18		Jun-18		Jul-18		Aug-18		Sep-18		Oct-18		Nov-18		Dec-18		Jan-19		Feb-19		Mar-19		Total

						MDF and CESA		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		(0.1)		0.6

						Finance Fees (RCF Setup Fees)		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.9

						EIB costs		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		1.1

						Legal costs 		0.0		(0.1)		0.3		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.2		0.0		0.2		0.0		0.0		0.1		1.0

						Bond Fees		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.2

						RCF Utilisation Fees		0.2		0.2		0.4		0.1		0.2		0.3		0.2		0.2		0.3		0.2		0.2		0.3		3.0

						Rating Agency Costs		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.2

						Investor Relations		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Financial Advisory Fee		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Miscellaneous		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.2

				Total				0.4		0.4		1.1		0.4		0.5		0.6		0.7		0.5		0.8		0.6		0.6		0.5		7.2



								2018/19

								Costs		Timing		Cash

								£m		£m		£m

						Excluded costs		7.2		3.7		10.9				per consol model cashflow

						Interest Expense		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		(160.0)				per consol model cashflow

						Excluded costs (incl VAT)		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		(149.1)

						Excluded costs (excl VAT)				14.9		14.9				per Regulation Reporting Mar18

						Commitment fees( RCF Utilisation fees)				0.0		0.0

						Sub total exc. Cash		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		14.9

						Shareholder interest		57.1		0.0		57.1

						Repayment Loan				60.5		60.5

						Accretion and discount on bonds

				¹		Interest received		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		0.0



						Sub total		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		132.5

						Cost verfication adj				(5.3)		(5.3)		Cash paid out but expecting a refund from MWC, therefore excluded from RCV

						TWUL Recharge				4.3		4.3				including VAT

						VAT				2.1		2.1



						Debt reserve service account in finco adjusted to reflect BTL cashflow compared with BHL cashflow				8.1		8.1

						Total		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		141.8

						Check		ERROR:#REF!				30.1



				Notes:

				¹		Interest received part of cash inflow not cash outflow







2017-18workings

		Reconciliation of movement in working capital



				Reconciliation of the Statutory Accounts:

						Trade & other receivables:				2018		Move		2017		Move		2016				2018		2017										inflow / (outflow)

								Trade receivables		1.9		(0.3)		2.2		0.5		1.7				a		a										0.3				Deferred revenue		32.14966961

								Intra-group loans receivables		8.1		8.1		0.0		0.0		0.0				a		a										(8.1)				Other		7.42466756

								Accrued Income		3.3		3.3		0.0		(8.6)		8.6				a		a										(3.3)				Working capital inflows/(outflows)		1.341219612

								Other receivables		18.9		1.1		17.8		12.3		5.5				a		a										(1.1)

								Prepayments		63.3		(1.3)		64.6		0.2		64.4				a		a										1.3

										95.5		10.9		84.6		4.4		80.2

						Trade & other payables:				2018		Move		2017		Move		2016

								Trade Payables		1.9		(0.1)		2.0		2.0		0.0				b		b										(0.1)

								Accrued Expenses		33.5		17.3		16.2		(3.4)		19.6				b		b										17.3

								Accrued Intra-group expenses		4.8		4.8		0.0		0.0		0.0				b		b										4.8

								Deferred Income		4.7		2.9		1.8		(7.0)		8.8				b		b										2.9

								Advance Payment Liability		53.5		26.8		26.7		26.7		0.0				c		c										26.8

										98.4		51.7		46.7		18.3		28.4

						Cashflow Analysis:

								Decrease/(Increase) in trade and other receivables		(10.9)				(4.4)								a		a				inflow / (outflow)

								Increase/(Decrease) in trade and other payables		24.9				(8.4)								b		b

								Increase in advance payment liability		26.8				26.7								c		c

										40.8				13.9

								Per Stats		40.8				13.9

								Check		0.0				0.0



				Management Accounts Cashflow analysis:

										2018				2017

						Cash Inflows

								Proceeds from Shareholder Loans		208.9				348.3

								Proceeds from Equity		139.3				232.1

								Proceeds from 3rd Party Borrowings		822.1				0.0

								Deferred revenue		32.1				32.1

								Transfer from/(to) Short Term Deposits		(57.5)				17.5

								Other		7.4				3.3

										1,152.3				633.3

								Non working capital		1,112.8				597.9

								Working capital		39.5				35.4

						Cash Outflows

								Construction of the tunnel asset		(607.4)				(384.7)

								Intra group loans		0.0				0.0		Included within working capital outflows

								Working capital outflows		1.3				(21.5)

								Repayment of Shareholder Loans		(23.8)				(24.1)

										(629.9)				(430.3)

								Non working capital		(631.2)				(408.8)

								Working capital		1.3				(21.5)

				Working capital reconciliation from Management Accs to Statutory Accounts:

						Per Management Accounts:

								Cash inflows		39.500				35.4

								Cash outflows		1.300				(21.5)

								Total		40.800				13.9

								Check		(0.0)				-0.0





 Year End March 2019 --->





Costs - 2019

		- 0		Checks



				Total Net Cost Summary

				Area (£m)				Period						Year to Date						Year End Total																		2018/19		2017/18		2016/17		Difference		2015/16		Difference

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance												IS Costs				5.5		4.6		0.9		6.2		(1.6)

						West		10.3		10.3		(0.0)		116.0		129.6		13.6		116.0		129.6		13.6												Office Costs				11.0		3.6		7.4		2.7		0.9

						Central		18.8		37.3		18.5		244.0		241.5		(2.5)		244.0		241.5		(2.5)												External Affairs				1.9		2.8		(0.9)		1.7		1.1

						Central - Boats		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.1		0.1												HSW				0.8		0.9		(0.1)		0.4		0.5

						East		11.2		16.6		5.4		142.8		130.2		(12.7)		142.8		130.2		(12.7)												Staff Related costs				1.2		1.3		(0.1)		0.4		0.9

						MWC Opportunity		(1.2)		0.0		1.2		(7.7)		0.0		7.7		(7.7)		0.0		7.7												Advisor Fees				1.7		2.3		(0.6)		1.2		1.2

						System Integration		0.3		0.4		0.1		4.1		2.7		(1.3)		4.1		2.7		(1.3)												Work Packages				2.7		2.5		0.2		1.4		1.1

						Alliance Payments		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0												Other				1.0		0.7		0.3		0.3		0.4

						Main Works		39.4		64.5		25.1		499.1		504.0		4.9		499.1		504.0		4.9														0.0		25.8		18.8		7.0		14.3		4.4

						Other Directs PM		0.2		(0.2)		(0.4)		(5.1)		(6.3)		(1.2)		(5.1)		(6.3)		(1.2)

						Other Directs TDWY		0.7		0.9		0.2		8.0		6.6		(1.4)		8.0		6.6		(1.4)

						Other Directs		0.8		0.7		(0.2)		2.9		0.3		(2.6)		2.9		0.3		(2.6)

				Direct Costs				40.2		65.1		24.9		502.0		504.4		2.3		502.0		504.4		2.3						2017/18		Difference

						Resources		6.0		9.5		3.5		63.2		65.5		2.3		63.2		65.5		2.3						65.1		0.4

						Other indirects		1.5		1.3		(0.2)		17.0		14.3		(2.7)		17.0		14.3		(2.7)						25.8		(11.5)

						Insurance & GSP		0.7		1.6		0.9		7.4		7.7		0.4		7.4		7.7		0.4						5.3		2.4

				Indirect Costs				8.3		12.5		4.2		87.5		87.5		(0.0)		87.5		87.5		(0.0)						96.2		(8.7)

						Risk		4.7		0.0		(4.7)		28.0		0.0		(28.0)		28.0		0.0		(28.0)

				Risk				4.7		0.0		(4.7)		28.0		0.0		(28.0)		28.0		0.0		(28.0)

				Total - Allowed costs				53.2		77.6		24.4		617.5		591.8		(25.7)		617.5		591.8		(25.7)

						Loan Facilities		0.4		0.3		(0.1)		4.4		4.0		(0.4)		4.4		4.0		(0.4)

						Bond Facilities		0.0		0.0		(0.0)		0.5		0.5		(0.0)		0.5		0.5		(0.0)

						Other Excluded Costs		0.1		0.2		0.1		1.6		1.7		0.1		1.6		1.7		0.1

				Licence Excluded costs				0.6		0.5		(0.0)		6.5		6.2		(0.3)		6.5		6.2		(0.3)

				Total Costs - Pre-Interest and Tax				53.7		78.1		24.4		624.0		598.0		(26.0)		624.0		598.0		(26.0)

						Interest expense		3.1		2.5		(0.6)		28.1		27.9		(0.3)		28.1		27.9		(0.3)

						Interest received		(0.3)		(0.7)		(0.4)		(4.2)		(5.9)		(1.8)		(4.2)		(5.9)		(1.8)

				Net Interest				2.8		1.8		(1.0)		24.0		21.9		(2.1)		24.0		21.9		(2.1)

						Taxation		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Total Costs - Post-Interest and Tax				56.5		79.9		23.4		648.0		620.0		(28.1)		648.0		620.0		(28.1)

				Revenue				(4.1)		(4.0)		0.1		(49.0)		(48.3)		0.7		(49.0)		(48.3)		0.7

				Total Net Costs				52.4		75.9		23.4		599.0		571.6		(27.4)		599.0		571.6		(27.4)

				Regulatory P&L - Net Interest:

						Loan Interest																57.1

						Interest received																(5.9)

						Note: Confirmed CB that we do not include commitment fees																51.2



				Capitalised costs - excluded:

						Excluded costs																6.2

						Shareholder interest																57.1

						Interest																21.9

						Rounding required to tie into fixed asset note																(0.1)

																						85.1

																		Per Stats				85.1

																		Check				0.00

				Capitalised costs:

						Direct costs																504.4

						Indirect costs																84.2		Includes a correction for LTIP (included in costs in stats last year, therefore taken out of numbers above otherwise double count)																												-3.276

																						588.6

						Excluded costs (per above)																85.1

						Roundings																0.0

						Movement in the year																673.7

						Per stats																673.7

						Check																0.00





Excluded costs - 2019

		38.9		Checks				Dates



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				Cash basis £m				Apr-17		May-17		Jun-17		Jul-17		Aug-17		Sep-17		Oct-17		Nov-17		Dec-17		Jan-18		Feb-18		Mar-18		Total

						Loan Facilities		0.0		(0.6)		0.0		(0.5)		(0.6)		0.0		0.0		(0.6)		0.0		(0.5)		0.0		(0.4)		(3.2)

						Bond Facilities		(0.6)		(0.8)		(0.3)		0.0		(0.1)		(0.0)		(0.0)		(0.0)		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		0.0		(1.9)

						Other Excluded Costs		(0.0)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.2)		(0.1)		(0.0)		(0.0)		(0.0)		(0.0)		(0.1)		(0.0)		(0.8)

				Total				(0.6)		(1.5)		(0.4)		(0.6)		(1.0)		(0.1)		(0.0)		(0.6)		(0.0)		(0.5)		(0.1)		(0.4)		(5.8)



								Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				Costs on an accruals basis £m				Apr-17		May-17		Jun-17		Jul-17		Aug-17		Sep-17		Oct-17		Nov-17		Dec-17		Jan-18		Feb-18		Mar-18		Total

						Loan Facilities		0.3		0.3		0.4		0.3		0.5		0.3		0.3		0.4		0.3		0.2		0.3		0.3		4.0

						Bond Facilities		0.1		(0.0)		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.5

						Other Excluded Costs		0.1		0.1		0.0		0.1		0.2		0.2		0.1		0.4		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.2		1.7

				Total				0.5		0.4		0.5		0.5		0.7		0.5		0.4		0.8		0.5		0.4		0.4		0.5		6.2



								2018/19

								Costs		Timing		Cash

								£m		£m		£m

						Excluded costs		6.2		(0.4)		5.8				per consol model cashflow

						Interest Expense		27.9		(13.8)		14.0				per consol model cashflow

						Excluded costs (incl VAT)		34.0		(14.2)		19.8

						Excluded costs (excl VAT)				30.7		30.7				per Regulation Reporting Mar19																Dow PG source

						Commitment fees( RCF Utilisation fees)				0.0		0.0

						Sub total exc. Cash		34.0		16.5		50.6

						Shareholder interest		57.1		0.0		57.1

						Repayment Loan				3.4		3.4

						Accretion and discount on bonds

				¹		Interest received		(5.9)		5.9		0.0



						Sub total		85.2		25.8		111.0

						Cost verfication adj				(5.3)		(5.3)				Cash paid out but expecting a refund from MWC, therefore excluded from RCV

						TWUL Recharge				8.7		8.7				including VAT

						VAT				2.1		2.1



						Debt reserve service account in finco adjusted to reflect BTL cashflow compared with BHL cashflow				9.8		9.8																				Source

						Roundings		(0.1)		0.1

						Total		85.1		41.3		126.4

						Per Stats		85.1				87.5

						Check		0.0		0.0		38.9																				Checks



				Notes:

				¹		Interest received part of cash inflow not cash outflow







Cash - 2019

		-   0.0		Checks



				Cash Flow

				£m				Period						Year To Date						Year End Total

								Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance		Budget		Actual		Variance

				Opening Cash				756.7		796.3		39.6		911.8		903.9		(7.9)		911.8		903.9		(7.9)																				Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

						West		(22.3)		(26.4)		(4.2)		(139.2)		(149.5)		(10.3)		(139.2)		(149.5)		(10.3)																Allowable Cash Cost (£m's)				Apr-18		May-18		Jun-18		Jul-18		Aug-18		Sep-18		Oct-18		Nov-18		Dec-18		Jan-19		Feb-19		Mar-19		Net Amt

						Central		(44.4)		(53.0)		(8.6)		(301.1)		(286.0)		15.1		(301.1)		(286.0)		15.1																West 				0.0		10.4		11.7		9.7		9.8		11.2		5.6		11.8		23.5		0.0		8.8		25.9		128.4

						Central - Boats		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(0.1)		(0.6)		(0.6)		(0.1)		(0.6)		(0.6)																Central				0.0		12.6		17.6		20.3		14.3		26.4		17.2		20.3		41.8		0.1		23.6		45.0		239.1

						East		(26.6)		(28.6)		(2.0)		(171.6)		(154.6)		17.0		(171.6)		(154.6)		17.0																Central - Boats				0.1		0.0		(0.1)		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4		0.0		0.0		0.5

						MWC Opportunity		1.4		0.0		(1.4)		7.8		0.0		(7.8)		7.8		0.0		(7.8)																East				0.0		10.8		7.3		5.8		9.7		18.0		10.2		12.8		23.9		0.0		6.4		24.5		129.5

						System Integration		(0.6)		(0.8)		(0.1)		(4.8)		(3.6)		1.2		(4.8)		(3.6)		1.2																MWC Opportunity				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Alliance Payments		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)																System Integrator				0.2		0.3		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.3		0.1		0.2		0.2		0.6		3.0

						MWC		(92.5)		(108.8)		(16.4)		(608.9)		(594.7)		14.2		(608.9)		(594.7)		14.2																Alliance Payments				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.4

						Other Directs PM		(0.1)		(0.0)		0.1		(2.9)		(2.0)		0.9		(2.9)		(2.0)		0.9																MWC				0.3		34.0		36.8		36.0		34.0		55.8		33.2		45.1		89.8		0.8		39.0		96.0		500.9

						Other Directs TDWY		(0.8)		(0.8)		0.0		(9.9)		(10.3)		(0.3)		(9.9)		(10.3)		(0.3)																Other Direct Costs				(0.6)		1.2		(1.0)		1.2		(2.5)		0.7		1.1		1.4		0.8		0.4		0.4		0.8		4.0

						Other Direct Costs		(1.0)		(0.9)		0.1		(12.8)		(12.2)		0.6		(12.8)		(12.2)		0.6																Direct Costs				(0.3)		35.2		35.8		37.2		31.6		56.5		34.4		46.5		90.6		1.3		39.4		96.7		504.9

				Direct Costs				(93.4)		(109.7)		(16.3)		(621.7)		(607.0)		14.8		(621.7)		(607.0)		14.8																Resources - Tideway				7.0		5.7		4.9		6.0		5.1		4.7		3.8		5.4		6.2		1.2		6.7		4.7		61.4

						Resources		(5.3)		(5.4)		(0.2)		(69.4)		(70.3)		(1.0)		(69.4)		(70.3)		(1.0)																Resources - Contractors				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Other Indirect Costs		(2.7)		(2.0)		0.7		(21.1)		(16.9)		4.1		(21.1)		(16.9)		4.1																Other Indirect Costs				1.1		0.8		2.1		0.7		0.4		2.4		0.5		0.8		2.1		0.2		1.1		1.7		13.9

						Insurance & GSP		0.0		(0.0)		(0.0)		(2.2)		(2.7)		(0.5)		(2.2)		(2.7)		(0.5)																Insurance & GSP				0.0		0.5		0.0		0.7		0.6		0.0		0.3		0.5		0.0		0.1		0.1		0.0		2.7

				Indirect Costs				(8.0)		(7.5)		0.5		(92.6)		(89.9)		2.6		(92.6)		(89.9)		2.6																Indirect Costs				8.1		7.0		7.0		7.3		6.1		7.1		4.6		6.6		8.4		1.5		7.8		6.4		78.0

						Risk		(5.6)		0.0		5.6		(28.1)		0.0		28.1		(28.1)		0.0		28.1																Contingency				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

						Contingency		(5.6)		0.0		5.6		(28.1)		0.0		28.1		(28.1)		0.0		28.1																Total 				7.8		42.2		42.8		44.6		37.7		63.6		38.9		53.1		98.9		2.8		47.2		103.1		582.8

						VAT Claim		8.0		8.4		0.4		113.1		108.5		(4.7)		113.1		108.5		(4.7)																Completion Accounts				0.000																								0.000

				Total Allowable Spend (inc. VAT)				(99.0)		(108.8)		(9.8)		(629.3)		(588.4)		40.8		(629.3)		(588.4)		40.8

						Loan Facilities		0.0		(0.4)		(0.4)		(3.5)		(3.2)		0.4		(3.5)		(3.2)		0.4																Not submitted to ITA but included as Allowable cost				0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000		0.000

						Bond Facilities		(0.0)		0.0		0.0		(1.6)		(1.9)		(0.2)		(1.6)		(1.9)		(0.2)																Reported to ITA				7.827		42.239		42.799		44.561		37.675		63.610		38.940		53.124		98.924		2.752		47.237		103.141		582.829

						Other Excluded Costs		(0.3)		(0.0)		0.3		(0.8)		(0.8)		0.1		(0.8)		(0.8)		0.1

				Excluded Costs				(0.3)		(0.4)		(0.1)		(6.0)		(5.8)		0.2		(6.0)		(5.8)		0.2

						Interest External Loans		(2.1)		(2.1)		0.1		(5.5)		(5.6)		(0.1)		(5.5)		(5.6)		(0.1)																NOTE: £7.145m MWC Overpayment adjustment in March 2017 made against Central - but should be applied to all MWCs

						Interest Fixed Rate Bonds		0.0		0.0		0.0		(5.9)		(5.9)		0.0		(5.9)		(5.9)		0.0				582.8		Per Regulation file

						Interest Index Linked Bonds		0.0		(0.3)		(0.3)		(2.5)		(2.5)		(0.0)		(2.5)		(2.5)		(0.0)				0.0		Completion accs adjustments = n/a

				Interest Payments				(2.1)		(2.4)		(0.3)		(13.9)		(14.0)		(0.1)		(13.9)		(14.0)		(0.1)				(5.3)		Add back MWC Overpayment adjustment in March 

				Total Excluded Costs				(2.5)		(2.8)		(0.3)		(19.9)		(19.8)		0.1		(19.9)		(19.8)		0.1				2.1		VAT - Net of payments and claims

				Cash Outflow				(101.5)		(111.6)		(10.1)		(649.2)		(608.3)		40.9		(649.2)		(608.3)		40.9				19.8		Excluded

						Shareholder Income - Loan		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				8.1		TWUL Cremorne Wharf agreement - Cash inflow

						Shareholder Income - Equity		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		TWUL WSA - Cash inflow

						External Loans		0.0		0.0		0.0		160.0		160.0		0.0		160.0		160.0		0.0				0.6		GSA related - Cash inflow

						Fixed Rate Bonds		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.08		EPIC - cash inflow

						Index Linked Bonds		0.0		0.0		0.0		200.0		200.0		0.0		200.0		200.0		0.0				25.4		Per Regulation file

						Revenue		4.0		0.0		(4.0)		53.1		46.1		(7.0)		53.1		46.1		(7.0)

						Other		0.0		0.0		0.0		9.6		8.7		(0.9)		9.6		8.7		(0.9)				608.3		Cash out flow

						Interest received		0.3		0.3		0.0		4.2		4.5		0.3		4.2		4.5		0.3				-   0.00		check

						Insurance proceeds		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Cash Inflow				4.3		0.3		(4.0)		426.9		419.3		(7.6)		426.9		419.3		(7.6)

				Period Cashflow Before Distributions				(97.2)		(111.3)		(14.1)		(222.3)		(189.0)		33.4		(222.3)		(189.0)		33.4

						Shareholder Loan Interest		(28.5)		(28.4)		0.0		(57.0)		(57.1)		(0.1)		(57.0)		(57.1)		(0.1)

						Shareholder Loan Partial Repayment		(2.0)		(2.0)		(0.0)		(3.5)		(3.4)		0.1		(3.5)		(3.4)		0.1

				Distributions				(30.5)		(30.5)		(0.0)		(60.5)		(60.5)		0.0		(60.5)		(60.5)		0.0

				Period Cashflow After Distributions				(127.7)		(141.8)		(14.1)		(282.8)		(249.4)		33.4		(282.8)		(249.4)		33.4

				Closing Cash				629.0		654.5		25.5		629.0		654.5		25.5		629.0		654.5		25.5





				3rd Party Borrowings				(1,199.8)		(1,198.8)		0.9		(1,199.8)		(1,198.8)		0.9		(1,199.8)		(1,198.8)		0.9

				Net Cash/(Debt)				(570.8)		(544.3)		26.4		(570.8)		(544.3)		26.4		(570.8)		(544.3)		26.4





Output - Report --->





Output 1 

		-   0.0		Checks



								2018/19						2017/18						2016/17						2015/16

				Analysis of Costs(2) and Cash Outflows (£m)				Costs		Timing Differences		Cash Outflows		Costs		Timing Differences		Cash Outflows		Costs		Timing Differences		Cash Outflows		Costs		Timing Differences		Cash Outflows								Source Cash



				    Direct Costs				504.4		0.5		504.9		443.2		(16.8)		426.4		262.5		(9.7)		252.8		0.0		0.0		0.0								Cashflow statement management accounts - less VAT

				    Indirect Costs				84.2		(6.3)		77.9		99.5		(7.7)		91.8		85.4		2.2		87.7		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#VALUE!		150.3								Balancing figure

				Allowable				588.6		(5.8)		582.8		542.7		(24.5)		518.2		348.0		(7.5)		340.5		118.9		31.4		150.3								Per Regulation file - signed off ITA

				Excluded 				85.1		2.4		87.5		66.3		45.4		111.7		36.7		53.1		89.8		42.3		22.7		65.0								Balancing figure 

				Total 				673.7		(3.4)		670.3		609.0		20.9		629.9		384.7		45.6		430.3		161.2		54.1		215.3								Per Asset under construction cost FA note and Cash outflows Finance Perf report

				Brought Forward				1,154.9						545.9						161.2						0.0

				Capitalised Costs*				1,828.6						1,154.9						545.9						161.2

																																2018/19		2017/18		2016/17

						Per FA note		673.7				670.3		605.7						384.7												57.09		51.61		29.27		Interest payable per Consol model (Balance sheet - Shareholder interest)

						Check		- 0				0.0		-   0.0						0.0												6.18		7.19		5.44		Excluded costs (Excluded cost tab in the consol model)

																																21.93		7.60		2.03		Interest

																																-   0.06		-   0.05				Rounding required to tie into fixed asset note

								1,828.60						1,154.90

								- 0						- 0																		85.15		66.36		36.73







				Statutory Accounts adjustment - increased LTIP £3,276k 31 May 2018:

						Increased costs		3,276		£000's				3,276		£000's

				Statutory Accounts adjustment - increased LTIP £X,XXXk 31 May 2019:

						Increased costs		(3,276)		£000's				(3,276)		£000's





Output 2

		(0.0)														Checks



				Allowable Costs(2) (£m)				2018/19		2017/18		2016/17		2015/16



						Main Works Costs		504.0		436.7		256.0		54.8

						Other Direct Costs		0.3		6.5		6.6		14.1

				Direct Costs				504.4		443.2		262.6		69.0

						Resource Costs		62.2		68.4		60.3		31.1

						Other Indirect Costs		22.0		31.1		25.1		18.8		(0.0)		18/19

				Indirect Costs				84.2		99.5		85.4		49.9		(0.0)		17/18

				Total				588.6		542.7		348.0		118.9		0.1		16/17

																-0.1		15/16





Output 3

		0.10				Immaterial = 0.10																																		:



				Cash (£m)				2018/19		2017/18		2016/17		2015/16		Ref. ¹

																																				2018/19		2017/18		2016/17		Source

				Opening Balance				838.3		315.9		112.9		0.0

						Proceeds from Shareholder Loans		0.0		208.9		348.3		207.4		d																								17.86				Add back early injection

						Proceeds from Equity		0.0		139.3		232.1		138.3		d																						0.00		13.69				Add back early injection

				0		Proceeds from Borrowings		360.0		822.1		0.0		0.0		d																				9.81		8.09				BTL NetSuite to Stats reconciliation		debt reserve service account ( in finco adjusted to reflect BTL cashflow compared with BHL cashflow

				0		Deferred revenue		46.1		32.1		32.1		0.0		a																				3.90		1.51				BTL NetSuite to Stats reconciliation		310760 - Swap Accretion - USPP Swaps & 310761 - EIB Swaps

						Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits		(32.5)		(57.5)		17.5		(17.5)		c																				0.26		0.09				BTL NetSuite to Stats reconciliation		Public Bond Discount

						Other		13.2		7.4		3.3		(0.0)		a																				554.76		838.29				BTL NetSuite to Stats reconciliation		Cash and cash equivalents (BTL Netsuit Stat Reconciliation file  - Balance Sheet output tab)

						Working capital inflows		0.0		0.0						a																				90.00		57.50				BTL NetSuite to Stats reconciliation		Short term deposits - Balance sheet Asset

				Cash Inflows				386.9		1,152.3		633.3		328.2																						32.50		57.50				BTL NetSuite to Stats reconciliation		Short term deposits movements

						Construction of the infrastructure asset		(669.5)		(607.4)		(384.7)		(160.3)		b																				0.1		0.1				To correct the rounding adjustment

						Intra group loans		0.0		0.0						a

						Working capital inflows/(outflows)		2.6		1.3		(21.5)		(51.8)		a												   

						Repayment of Shareholder Loans		(3.4)		(23.8)		(24.1)		(3.2)		d

				Cash Outflows				(670.3)		(629.9)		(430.3)		(215.3)

				Closing Balance				554.8		838.3		315.9		112.9



								554.8		838.3		315.9

								0.0		0.0		0.0								Reconciliation to the Group Cash Flow Statement (£m)				2018/19		2017/18		2016/17		2015/16		Ref. ¹



																						Net cash used in operations		61.9		40.8		13.9		(51.8)		a

																						Net cash used in investing activities - Infrastructure asset		(669.5)		(607.4)		(384.7)		(160.3)		b

																						Net cash used in investing activities - Short term deposits		(32.5)		(57.5)		17.5		(17.5)		c

																						Net cash from financing activities		356.6		1,146.5		556.3		342.5		d

																				Net increase in cash and cash equivalents				(283.5)		522.4		203.0		112.9

																				Cash and cash equivalents at the start of the period				838.3		315.9		112.9		0.0

																				Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period				554.8		838.3		315.9		112.9





				Check				(0.0)		(0.0)		0.0		(0.0)

				Net (Debt)/Cash (£m)				2018/19		2017/18		2016/17



						Cash *		554.8		838.3		315.9		ERROR:#REF!

						Borrowings **		(1,187.9)		(823.7)		-						Exclude shareholder loans

				Net (Debt)/Cash				(633.1)		14.6		315.9

				* Cash exclude short term deposits

				** Borrowings exclude the shareholder loans







Output 4a - 201819

		0.0		Checks

		New Outputs - To Consider inclusion in 2018/19 FPR

				1. Capitalised costs - Water fall Chart



								Base		Red		Green				Movement

						31 March 2018		1,154.9		0.0		0.0		1,154.9

						Direct Costs		1,154.9		504.4		0.0		504.4		504.4

						Resource Costs		1,659.3		62.2		0.0		62.2		62.2

						Other Indirect Costs		1,721.4		22.0		0.0		22.0		22.0

						Excluded Costs		1,743.5		85.1		0.0		85.1		85.1

						31 March 2019		1,828.6						1,828.6		673.7		1,828.6



						min		1,154.9

						max		1,828.6



				2. Pie Charts - Cash inflows and Cash outflows



						Cash Inflows		£m's

						Proceeds from Shareholder Loans		0.0

						Proceeds from Equity		0.0

						Proceeds from Borrowings		360.0

						Deferred revenue		46.1

						Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits		(32.5)

						Other		13.2

						Total		386.8



						Cash Outflows		£m's

						Construction of the infrastructure asset		669.5

						Working capital inflows/(outflows)		(2.6)

						Repayment of Shareholder Loans		3.4

						Total		670.3

				3. Waterfall Charts  - Cashflow movements

								Base		Red		Green				Movement

						Opening Balance		838.3		0.0		0.0		838.3

						Proceeds from Borrowings		838.3		360.0		0.0		360.0		360.0

						Deferred revenue		1,198.3		46.1		0.0		46.1		46.1

						Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits		1,211.9		0.0		32.5		32.5		(32.5)

						Other		1,211.9		13.2		0.0		13.2		13.2

						Construction of the infrastructure asset		555.6		0.0		669.5		669.5		(669.5)

						Working capital inflows/(outflows)		555.6		2.6		0.0		2.6		2.6

						Repayment of Shareholder Loans		554.8		0.0		3.4		3.4		(3.4)

						Closing Balance		554.8						554.8		(3.4)		554.8



						min		554.8

						max		1,211.9

				4. Stacked Bar Chart - Net Cash/(Debt)

								2018/19		2017/18

						Cash		554.8		838.3

						Borrowings		(1,187.9)		(823.7)

						Net (Debt)/Cash		(633.1)		14.6























Capitalised Costs 2018/19 (£m's)





31 March 2018	Direct Costs	Resource Costs	Other Indirect Costs	Excluded Costs	31 March 2019	1154.9000000000001	1154.9000000000001	1659.2500148200002	1721.4254602000001	1743.4675958100001	1828.5675958100001	

31 March 2018	Direct Costs	Resource Costs	Other Indirect Costs	Excluded Costs	31 March 2019	0	504.35001482000007	62.175445379999999	22.042135610000003	85.1	31 March 2018	Direct Costs	Resource Costs	Other Indirect Costs	Excluded Costs	31 March 2019	0	0	0	0	0	





Cash Inflows £m's



£m's	Proceeds from Shareholder Loans	Proceeds from Equity	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	0	0	360	46.065225769999998	-32.5	13.2391849500000	02	



Cash Outflows £m's



£m's	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	669.5356155500001	-2.5978628300001381	3.3666580000000002	



Net (Debt)/Cash £m's



Cash	

2018/19	2017/18	554.79999999999995	838.3	Borrowings	

2018/19	2017/18	-1187.9000000000	001	-823.71	Net (Debt)/Cash	

2018/19	2017/18	-633.10000000000014	14.589999999999918	







Cashflow Movements 2018/19 (£m's)





Opening Balance	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	Closing Balance	838.3	838.3	1198.3	1211.8652257700001	1211.8652257700001	555.56879516999993	555.56879516999993	554.80000000000007	554.80000000000007	

Opening Balance	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	Closing Balance	0	360	46.065225769999998	0	13.239184950000002	0	2.5978628300001381	0	







Opening Balance	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	Closing Balance	0	0	0	32.5	0	669.5356155500001	0	3.3666580000000002	







Output 4b - 201718

		0.0		Checks

		New Outputs - To Consider inclusion in 2018/19 FPR

				1. Capitalised costs - Water fall Chart



								Base		Red		Green				Movement

						31 March 2018		545.9		0.0		0.0		545.9

						Direct Costs		545.9		443.2		0.0		443.2		443.2

						Resource Costs		989.1		68.4		0.0		68.4		68.4

						Other Indirect Costs		1,057.5		31.1		0.0		31.1		31.1

						Excluded Costs		1,088.6		66.3		0.0		66.3		66.3

						31 March 2019		1,154.9						1,154.9		609.0		1,154.9



						min		545.9

						max		1,154.9



				2. Pie Charts - Cash inflows and Cash outflows



						Cash Inflows		£m's

						Proceeds from Shareholder Loans		208.9

						Proceeds from Equity		139.3

						Proceeds from Borrowings		822.1

						Deferred revenue		32.1

						Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits		(57.5)

						Other		7.4

						Total		1,152.3



						Cash Outflows		£m's

						Construction of the infrastructure asset		607.4

						Working capital inflows/(outflows)		(1.3)

						Repayment of Shareholder Loans		23.8

						Total		629.9

				3. Waterfall Charts  - Cashflow movements

								Base		Red		Green				Movement

						Opening Balance		315.9		0.0		0.0		315.9

						Proceeds from Shareholder Loans		315.9		208.9		0.0		208.9		208.9

						Proceeds from Equity		524.8		139.3		0.0		139.3		139.3

						Proceeds from Borrowings		664.1		822.1		0.0		822.1		822.1

						Deferred revenue		1,486.2		32.1		0.0		32.1		32.1

						Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits		1,460.8		0.0		57.5		57.5		(57.5)

						Other		1,460.8		7.4		0.0		7.4		7.4

						Construction of the infrastructure asset		860.9		0.0		607.4		607.4		(607.4)

						Working capital inflows/(outflows)		860.9		1.3		0.0		1.3		1.3

						Repayment of Shareholder Loans		838.4		0.0		23.8		23.8		(23.8)

						Closing Balance		838.4						838.4		(23.8)		838.4



						min		315.9

						max		1,486.2



Capitalised Costs (£m's)





31 March 2018	Direct Costs	Resource Costs	Other Indirect Costs	Excluded Costs	31 March 2019	545.9	545.9	989.09999999999991	1057.4759999999999	1088.5759999999998	1154.8759999999997	

31 March 2018	Direct Costs	Resource Costs	Other Indirect Costs	Excluded Costs	31 March 2019	0	443.2	68.375999999999991	31.100000000000009	66.300000000000011	31 March 2018	Direct Costs	Resource Costs	Other Indirect Costs	Excluded Costs	31 March 2019	0	0	0	0	0	





Cash Inflows £m's



£m's	Proceeds from Shareholder Loans	Proceeds from Equity	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	208.89743200000001	139.26495299999999	822.10249999999996	32.149669610000004	-57.	5	7.4246675599999996	



Cash Outflows £m's



£m's	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	607.4	-1.3412196120000779	23.8	



Cashflow Movements (£m's)





Opening Balance	Proceeds from Shareholder Loans	Proceeds from Equity	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	Closing Balance	315.91955821799996	315.	91955821799996	524.816990218	664.08194321799999	1486.1844432180001	1460.8341128280001	1460.8341128280001	860.85878038800013	860.85878038800013	838.4000000000002	838.4000000000002	

Opening Balance	Proceeds from Shareholder Loans	Proceeds from Equity	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	Closing Balance	0	208.89743200000001	139.26495299999999	822.10249999999996	32.149669610000004	0	7.4246675599999996	0	1.3412196120000779	0	







Opening Balance	Proceeds from Shareholder Loans	Proceeds from Equity	Proceeds from Borrowings	Deferred revenue	Transfer (to)/from Short Term Deposits	Other	Construction of the infrastructure asset	Working capital inflows/(outflows)	Repayment of Shareholder Loans	Closing Balance	0	0	0	0	0	57.5	0	607.4	0	23.8	







Output 5a - Financial KPI's

		(10.8)		Checks						Jason to clear

		Financial KPI's

				1. Assurance versus the consol model and the financial model



						Senior RAR:

										RAR		Per ARA		Diff						Sources		Worksheet source within the financial model:

								Net Debt 		546.89		556.54		(9.7)						"TTT.i25 -FY2020FP - Q42019 actual updated"   ¹		"AnnRations_Sum" is the worksheet and workings within "Cr_Ratios"												Diff is FM is based on Hold Co and these KPIs's on BTL - see section 5.

								RCV		1727.86		1727.86		0.0						"TTT.i25 -FY2020FP - Q42019 actual updated"   ¹		"AnnRations_Sum" is the worksheet and workings within "Cr_Ratios"

								Per Financial Model		31.65%		32.21%		(0.0)						"TTT.i25 -FY2020FP - Q42019 actual updated"   ¹		"AnnRations_Sum" is the worksheet and workings within "Cr_Ratios"

								Per Consol Model		31.65%		32.21%		(0.0)						Consol Model "Stats" version 

																				¹ This file is saved within Corporate Finance/Financing Plan and Review/FP2020



								RCV:

								Per the CTA, Senior RAR is defined as Net debt over RCV. Before the earlier of System Acceptance date and Transfer Termination Date, the RCV used to calculate the Senior RAR is the adjusted RCV. After the SA, the adjusted RCV and RCV will merge to be the same after SA after the level 3 incentives has been applied. 

								Adjusted RCV is the RCV with any Level 3 incenctive adjustments accrued from Licence Award to date. The purpose of Level 3 Cost incentive is to incentivise the company to deliver on budget. Penalty / incentive is calculated as 40% of the cost over/underspend per annum and in the case of underspend, incentive adjustment factor for savings is reduced by 10% to 30%. 

Whilst the Level 3 incentive adjustment is not applied until after SA, we forecast and accrue the incentive amount each year based on the actual spending incurred during the year and compare it to the regulatory baseline for under/over spending. Adjustment calculation is based on paragraph 4.3, 6.2 and 6.3 of Appendix 1 Part B of the Project Licence.  

For example, the Regulatory baseline spending to Mar 2019 is £1,654m (14/15 prices) and the actual project spend is £1,501m (14/15 prices). The cumulative underspend of £153m would have accrued a Level 3 incentive balance of £65.3m before inflation adjustment. The calculation to reach £65.3m is not £153m x 30%, but rather it compares each year's actual spending to  baseline spending to determine whether 40% is used for overspend or 30% is used for underspend for that year and apply NPV adjustment using a BWACC of 2.5% per period. The £65.3m after inflation adjustment would be £71.7m, which will bring the adjusted RCV to £1,727.1m.

		Jason																														1655.4

								Regulatory RCV is £1655.4m				Ask Jason to complete with the numbers to the right and should the example above being £1,727.1m = £1,727.9m ------>																				65.3		1.0982280431		71.7142912173



								CTA reporting - deadlines:

								We have to issue a CC (Compliance Certificate) with the audited end of year financial statements (within 150 days of 31 March) and the unaudited semi-annual financial statements (within 90 days of 30 Sept).  Each CC would have to be issued no more than 100 days before each of the distribution dates.  If 30 September is a fixed date to pay the distribution (i.e. it aligns with the half year end) and 22 June is 100 days prior to that, and the CC is due 28 August the latest.



						FFO ICR:

										Per Consol		Per ARA		Diff

								Net Cash Flow 		43.7		43.7		0.0

								Senior Debt Interest 		12.7		12.7		0.0

								FFO ICR		3.4		3.4		-0.0

										Per Model		Per ARA		Diff						Sources		Worksheet source within the financial model:

								Net Cash Flow 		43.7		43.7		-0.0

								Senior Debt Interest 		12.7		12.7		0.0

								FFO ICR		3.4		3.4		-0.0						"TTT.i25 -FY2020FP - Q42019 actual updated"  		"AnnRations_Sum" is the worksheet and workings within "Cr_Ratios = row 495"												Jason show Phil in the FM where the numbers came from for Mar 2018 (reported in December)

				2. Key Inputs and Source



						Entity:

								Informed by Ines the rations are based on BTL. When the CTA refers to consolidated it refers to BTL and BHL and not Fin Co.





						Compliance Certificate - use of averages:

																																		Jason to provide a narrative to explain





						Senior RAR:								n/a - as net cash

												2018/19		2017/18						Sources

								RCV				1727.9		0.0						Per the financial model



						FFO ICR:

												2018/19		2017/18						Sources

								Commitment fees:

								RCF				(2.18)		0.00						Consol model "Actual" worksheet

								EIB				(0.99)		0.00						Consol model "Actual" worksheet

												(3.16)		0.00



								Interest received				4.49		3.00						Consol model cashflow 



								Increase in trade and other receivables				(0.90)		(10.90)						Stats - Cashflow statement

								Increase in other payables				24.40		24.90						Stats - Cashflow statement

								Increase in advance payt liability				38.40		26.80						Stats - Cashflow statement

												61.90		40.80





				3. Tables for the FPR



						Senior RAR						2018/19		2017/18

						a		Net Debt - Per CTA				556.5		69.4

						b		RCV - Per CTA ¹				1,727.9		0.0

						c		Senior RAR		a/b		32.2%		n/a						Jason compare 2017/18 stats also to previous compliance statement we reported

						¹ RCV is per the CTA definition not the Regulatory Accounts 

																		Reconciliation to the Statement of Financial Position (£m)						2018/19		2017/18

																				Borrowings				(1,898.9)		(1,538.1)

																				Shareholder Loan				711.0		714.4

																				Cash & cash equivalents				554.8		838.3

																				Net (debt)/cash - per financial statements				(633.1)		14.6

																				Loan with Bazalgette Finance plc (part of note 9)				(10.9)

																				Short-term deposits				90.0		57.5

																				Discount on £250m fixed-rate bond 2027				(2.5)		(2.7)

																		a		Net (debt)/cash - per CTA				(556.5)		69.4





						FFO ICR						2018/19		2017/18				Reconciliation to the Cash Flow Statement (£m)						2018/19		2017/18

						d		Net Cash Flow - Per CTA				43.7		32.16						Increase in advance payment liability - per financial statements				38.4		26.8

						e		Senior Debt Interest - Per CTA				12.7		1.59						VAT adjustment per the CTA				5.3		5.4

						f		FFO ICR		d/e		3.4		n/a				d		Net Cash Flow - per CTA				43.7		32.2





																		Reconciliation to the Cash Flow Statement (£m)						2018/19		2017/18

																				Interest paid 				71.1		56.2

																				Interest received				(4.5)		(3.0)

																				Senior Debt Interest - per financial statements				66.6		53.2

																				Shareholder interest				(57.1)		(51.6)

																				Commitment fees				3.2		0.0

																		e		Senior Debt Interest - per CTA				12.7		1.6

				4. Supporting Tables

								See consol model stats version "Actual" worksheet										Net Cash Flow 						2018/19		2017/18

																		d		EIB interest				(0.7)

																		e		Loan interest				(8.6)

																		f		Bond interest				(8.4)

																		g		Swap settlements received/(Paid)				3.7

																		h		RCF commitment fees				(2.2)

																		i		EIB commitment fees				(1.0)

																		j		Interest received				4.5		3.0

																				Total - Senior Debt Interest 				(12.7)		3.0



								See consol model stats version "Actual" worksheet										Net Operating Cashflow						2018/19		2017/18

																		k		Increase in advance payment liability				46.1		32.2

																		l		Total Revenue (without VAT)				38.4		26.8

																		m		VAT on Rev				7.7		5.4

																		n		Net VAT on  (Cost) 				(110.9)

																		o		Net VAT Received from / (Paid to) Government				108.5

																		p		Net Working Capital				5.3		5.4

																		q		Net Operating Cashflow 		l+p		43.7		32.2



				5. Tables showing difference between BTL and BHL Group



						Senior RAR						BTL		BHL Grp

						a		Net Debt - Per CTA				545.6		546.8

						b		RCV - Per CTA ¹				1,727.9		1,727.9

						c		Senior RAR		a/b		31.6%		31.6%

						¹ RCV is per the CTA definition not the Regulatory Accounts 

																		Reconciliation to the Statement of Financial Position (£m)						BTL		BHL Grp		Diff		Narrative

																				Borrowings				(1,898.9)		(1,909.8)		10.9		Accretion recorded at Fin Co ²

																				Shareholder Loan				711.0		711.0		0.0

																				Cash & cash equivalents				554.8		564.5		(9.7)		DSRA in Fin Co £9.7m not in BTL.

																				Net (debt)/cash - per financial statements				(633.1)		(634.3)		1.2

																				Loan with Bazalgette Finance plc (part of note 9)						0.0		0.0

																				Short-term deposits				90.0		90.0		0.0

																				Discount on £250m fixed-rate bond 2027				(2.5)		(2.5)		0.0

																		a		Net (debt)/cash - per CTA				(545.6)		(546.8)		1.2

																		²		Fin Co only on lends proceeds from the initial drawdowns under the IBLA's. The accretion of the borrowing in Fin Co is subsequently treated as interest receivable for i/co purposes, hence why the carry value of debt is higher in Fin Co then BTL (as the difference is interest payable for BTL receivable for Fin Co).







						FFO ICR						BTL		BHL Grp				Reconciliation to the Cash Flow Statement (£m)						BTL		BHL Grp		BHL Grp		Narrative

						d		Net Cash Flow - Per CTA				43.7		43.7						Increase in advance payment liability - per financial statements				38.4		38.4		0.0

						e		Senior Debt Interest - Per CTA				12.7		12.7						VAT adjustment per the CTA				5.3		5.3		0.0

						f		FFO ICR		d/e		3.4		3.4				d		Net Cash Flow - per CTA				43.7		43.7		0.0





																		Reconciliation to the Cash Flow Statement (£m)						BTL		BHL Grp		BHL Grp		Narrative

																				Interest paid 				71.1		71.1		0.0		Agreed same per CB

																				Interest received				(4.5)		(4.5)		0.0		Agreed same per CB

																				Senior Debt Interest - per financial statements				66.6		66.6		0.0

																				Shareholder interest				(57.1)		(57.1)		0.0		Agreed same per CB

																				Commitment fees				3.2		3.2		0.0		Agreed same per CB

																		e		Senior Debt Interest - per CTA				12.7		12.7		0.0

																				Note: The construction of infrastructure asset cash outflow is lower in BHL Group accounts compared with BTL by £8.5m. The £8.5m represents the movement in accretion on borrowings at Fin Co. In the BTL stats the movement is reflected through Trade and other payables.







For discussion

		FINANCING KPI'S - YEAR END REPORTING

				1. Agree the approach to reporting at the year end

												BTL								BHL

										Option 1 		Ratio & Tables								Ratios and Tables

										Option 2		Tables & Ratios								Refer to BTL

										Option 3		Refer to BHL								Tables and Ratios

								Considerations:

								1. The CTA documentation is misleading in relation to “consolidated accounts” and “hold co group”

								a. Obligors are BTL and BHL 

								b. BTL as agent primary activity is to supply the certificate and the consolidated accounts 

								c. “Consolidated accounts” excludes Fin Co. Therefore the BHL Group Accounts does not align with the CTA definition 

								d. The CTA refers to Interim accounts and we only prepare Interims for the BHL Group (including Fin Co) 

								e. Schedule 3 refers to “Hold Co Group” but this is misleading relates to “Obligor i.e. BTL and BHL only”

								PG proposal:

										I consider Option 1 as overkill i.e. repeating in both sets of accounts and runs the risk of needing to present different numbers (BTL v BHL) = confusing. 

										I propose option 3 on the basis CTA makes reference to reconciling to Interims and we only provide interims for BHL and not BTL. i.e. consistent approach year end and interim reporting.



				2. Which numbers shall we report in the ARA - Agree the treatment of Fin Co cash and accretion.

						A. Ratio's per the Financial Model:										B. Difference between BTL and BHL 



								Senior RAR:										Senior RAR						BTL		BHL Grp		Diff				CTA				Reconciliation to the Statement of Financial Position (£m)						BTL		BHL Grp		Diff				Per CTA

												Per						a		Net Debt - Per CTA				545.6		546.8		1.2				556.5		Exc. Fin Co				Borrowings				(1,898.9)		(1,909.8)		10.9		²		(1,898.9)

												F Model						b		RCV - Per CTA ¹				1,727.9		1,727.9		0.0				1,727.9		Per Fin Model				Shareholder Loan				711.0		711.0		0.0				711.0

										Net Debt 		546.886						c		Senior RAR		a/b		31.58%		31.65%		0.1%				32.2%						Cash & cash equivalents				554.8		564.5		(9.7)		¹		554.8

										RCV		1727.857						¹ RCV is per the CTA definition not the Regulatory Accounts 																				Net (debt)/cash - per financial statements				(633.1)		(634.3)		1.2				(633.1)

										Per Financial Model		31.65%																										Loan with Bazalgette Finance plc (part of note 9)						0.0		0.0				(10.9)				Accretion recorded in Bazalgette Finance plc

																		The results of the ratios between BTL and Hold Co are the same (ignoring roundings) but this is co-incidence.                                   																				Short-term deposits				90.0		90.0		0.0				90.0

								FFO ICR:																														Discount on £250m fixed-rate bond 2027				(2.5)		(2.5)		0.0				(2.5)

												Per																								a		Net (debt)/cash - per CTA				(545.6)		(546.8)		1.2				(556.5)

												F Model

										Net Cash Flow 		43.7																								The only differences between BTL and BHL Group:

										Senior Debt Interest 		12.7																								¹		Cash (DSRA) in Fin Co £9.7m is included in BHL but not in BTL.

										FFO ICR		3.4																								²		Represents accretion recorded in Fin Co. Fin Co only on lends proceeds from the initial drawdowns under the IBLA's. The accretion of the borrowing in Fin Co is subsequently treated as interest receivable for i/co purposes.



																																						Accretion reconciliation 				Fin Co		BTL		Diff

																																						£250m 2.375% fixed rate bond 2027  				247.5		247.5		0.0

																																						£75m 0.828% index-linked bond 2047				77.9		75.0		2.9

																																						£200m 0.740% index-linked bond 2042				205.4		200.0		5.4

																																						£100m 0.688% index-linked bond 2050				102.2		100.0		2.2

																																						£100m 0.249% index-linked bond 2040				100.4		100.0		0.4

																																						Total 				733.4		722.5		10.9

						Notes:

						i)		The financial model appears to be based on BHL Group (INCLUDING FIN CO). 

						ii)		The model is probably wrong as not included Fin Co at time of the audit?

				Agreed 6 June 2019 - Mathew, Ines, Elina and Nimalka:

						Run with Option 2 

						Change the calculation to reflect BTL ratios (i.e. excluding Fin Co cash) and grossed up for accretion on Loans

						Then report in BHL for Interims

						Go through key definitions and compare model and change with Mazars as part of the assuranace - Jason
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Historical Financial Performance (cont.)
Cash Flow and Cash
The cash at 31 March 2019 was £554.8m (£644.8m including short term deposits 
of £90.0m), which was £283.5m lower than the £838.3m cash at 31 March 2018.

The cash inflows of £386.9m include £360.0m proceeds from borrowings, £59.3m 
of working capital inflows less £32.5m of transfers to short term deposits. The 
working capital inflows include £46.1m of regulated revenue received from 
Thames Water and £13.2m of other inflows, including interest and payment for 
other services provided to Thames Water.

The cash outflows of £670.3m include £669.5m of investment in the construction 
of the TTT and £3.4m shareholder loan repayments, partly offset by working 
capital inflows of £2.6m.

External Debt
At 31 March 2019, the Company’s borrowings were £1,898.9m being £711.0m 
shareholder loans and £1,187.9m of other borrowings.  These were in the form of 
£1,176.4m of fixed and floating rate loans and £722.5m of fixed rate and index 
linked bonds. In addition, the Company has secured deferred loans of £640m and 
deferred bond issuances of £700.0m which will be reflected in the financial 
statements when they are drawn down in the future. The Revolving Credit facility 
remained undrawn during the period and the commitment at the year end stood at 
£500.0m. A list of Tideway’s external debt facilities can be found on page 25.

* Excludes short term deposits of £90.0m.

Opening Balance 838.3 315.9
Proceeds from 
Shareholder Loans 0.0 208.9

Proceeds from Equity 0.0 139.3

Proceeds from 
Borrow ings 360.0 822.1

Deferred revenue 46.1         32.1 

Transfer (to)/from 
Short Term Deposits (32.5) (57.5)

Other 13.2 7.4

Cash Inflows 386.9 1,152.3
Construction of the 
infrastructure asset

(669.5) (607.4)

Working capital 
inf low s/(outf low s)

2.6 1.3

Repayment of 
Shareholder Loans

(3.4) (23.8)

Cash Outflows (670.3) (629.9)

Closing Balance 554.8 838.3

Cash (£m)  2017/182018/19
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Historical Financial Performance (cont.)

Fair value measurements and valuation
Tideway has entered into long-term swaps with commercial banks, to hedge the interest rate for tranches one to eight of the
£700m EIB loan secured in May 2016 and £70m of the £300m US Private Placement notes secured in September 2017.
These transactions were completed in previous financial years and no swaps were executed in 2018/19.

These long-term index-linked swaps help manage the Company’s exposure to inflation linked rate risk. The derivatives are
initially recognised at fair value at the date the derivative contract is entered into and are subsequently remeasured to their
fair value at the Statement of Financial Position date.

The movement in fair value of these financial instruments is recognised in the Income Statement because, under IAS 23
these do not represent current borrowing costs incurred for financing the project and so, unlike our other expenditure, cannot
be capitalised.

During the year to 31st March 2019, there was a negative movement of £31.0m in the fair value of the index-linked swaps
(£9.5 positive movement in FY1819); this was primarily driven by a shift in implied Libor having a negative impact on the
valuations.

Tax
We have made a ‘disregard election’ to HMRC effective 1 April 2016, which means that any gains or losses arising from the 
movement in the fair value will be disregarded for current tax purposes.

We did not recognise any taxable profits in the period (2017/18: £nil) and therefore have no corporation tax charges (2017/18: 
£nil).
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Debt Portfolio – March 2019

The £700m EIB loan consists of ten tranches; 
eight of which will be drawn in floating rate 
format and have been synthetically swapped 
with third parties (details in swap portfolio in 
appendix) while the remaining two tranches will 
be drawn in RPI linked format directly from the 
EIB at RPI + 0.01%.

(*) re-offer price of 100.24% reflecting negative 
yield of -0.014%

Facility Nominal amount Type Drawdown date Maturity (CY)

DRAWN

£75m CPI + 0.828% 75 Bond Aug-17 2047

£300m 2.86% 300 USPP Loan Note Sep-17 2032

£250m 2.375% 250 Green Bond Nov-17 2027

£200m CPI+ 0.74% 200 Green Bond Nov-17 2042

£100m RPI + 0.688% 100 Bond Jun-18 2050

£80m Tranche 1 80 EIB Jul-18 2051

£100m RPI + 0.249% 100 Bond Dec-18 2040

£80m Tranche 2 80 EIB Jan-19 2051

Subtotal 1185

COMMITTED AND UNDRAWN

RCF 500 Revolver N/A 2025

EIB 540 Loan Various 2019-2022 2051

£100m RPI + 0.755% 100 Bond Jun-19 2051

£125m RPI + 0.192% 125 Bond Jul-19 2049

£100m RPI + 0.01% 100 Loan Sep-19 2049

£25m RPI + 1.035% 25 Bond Jun-20 2048

£50m RPI + 0.787% 50 Bond Jun-20 2052

£25m RPI + 0.951% 25 Bond Jun-20 2054

£25m RPI + 1.042% 25 Bond Jun-21 2048

£25m RPI + 0.954% 25 Bond Jun-21 2054

£150m RPI + 0.01%* 150 Green Bond Apr-22 2032

£75m CPI + 0.949% 75 Green Bond May-22 2052

£50m RPI + 0.074% 50 Green Bond May-22 2049

£50m RPI + 0.174% 50 Green Bond May-23 2049

Subtotal 1,840

Total 3,025
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Financial Ratios
We confirm that in respect of this Investor Report as of 31 March 2019, by reference to the most recent Financial 
Statements that we are obliged to deliver in accordance with paragraph 1 (Financial Statements) of Part A 
(Information Covenants) of Schedule 3 (Holdco Group Covenants) of the CTA:

a) the Senior RAR(1) in respect of the relevant Test Period is equal to 32.21%

b) The FFO ICR(2)    in respect of the relevant Test Period is equal to 3.44

c) The average FFO ICR in respect of the relevant Test Period is equal to 4.74

(together the Ratios)

We confirm that the above Ratios have been calculated in respect of the Test Period(s) or as at the Test Dates for 
which it is required to be calculated under the CTA.

Description of ratios
(1) Senior RAR measures at a test date, the ratio of Senior Net Indebtedness to RCV 
(2) FFO ICR measures in respect of a test period, the ratio of Net Cash Flow to Senior Debt Interest
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Other Reportable Matters
Significant management and board changes H2 2018/19

• Mark Corben, the Chief Financial Officer, stepped down in November 2018.

• Mathew Duncan was appointed Chief Financial Officer and joined the Board in November 2018.

• There have not been any other board or relevant management changes in the period.

Post period end

Post period end Tideway has announced the appointment of a new non-executive director, Baroness Ruby 
McGregor-Smith CBE.

Acquisitions and disposals H2 2018/19

There have not been any acquisitions and disposals in the period.

Current Hedging Position 

The current swap portfolio can be found on slide 30 in the appendix.
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Confirmation
We confirm that:

a) no Default or Trigger Event has occurred and is continuing;

b) the Borrower is in compliance with the Hedging Policy;

c) the statements set out in this Investor Report are accurate in all material respects; and

d) the insurances are being maintained in accordance with paragraph 28 (Insurance) of Part C (General 
Covenants) of Schedule 3 (Holdco Group Covenants) to the CTA.

Mathew Duncan, 

Chief Financial Officer

For and on behalf of Bazalgette Tunnel Limited as Holdco Group Agent
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Swap Portfolio – March 2019

• During FY16/17 Tideway 
swapped tranches 1-8 of the 
EIB loan with various banks to 
index linked (RPI) format and 
agreed to draw tranches 9-10 
in index linked format directly 
from the EIB

• In September 2017, Tideway 
swapped £70m notional of the 
USPP

• The swaps mature in 2030-
2032 which is the beginning of 
Tideway’s next regulatory 
period where the regulatory 
framework is expected to 
change to CPIH from RPI

Swap Facility Notional (£m) Effective date Swap maturity Interest rate

Swap 1 EIB 80 Jul 2018 Mar 2030 RPI - 0.125%

Swap 2 EIB 80 Jan 2019 Mar 2030 RPI - 0.122%

Swap 3 EIB 80 Jul 2019 Mar 2030 RPI - 0.018%

Swap 4 EIB 80 Jan 2020 Jan 2031 RPI - 0.750%

Swap 5 EIB 80 Jul 2020 Jan 2031 RPI - 0.484%

Swap 6 EIB 80 Jan 2021 Jan 2031 RPI - 0.573%

Swap 7 EIB 80 Mar 2021 Jan 2032 RPI - 0.468%

Swap 8 EIB 60 Jul 2021 Jan 2032 RPI - 0.550%

Swap 9 USPP 70 Sep 2017 Mar 2030 RPI - 0.455%
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Reference to the CTA
The table below summarises the requirements of the Investor Report and references in this document.

Requirement Reference

General overview Page 4, Overview

Regulatory and business update Pages 5-8, Regulatory and Business Update
Pages 9-19, Investment Programme 

Capital Expenditure Pages 22-24 Historical Financial Performance

Financing Pages 20-21, Financing Activity, 27 and Appendix

Acquisitions or Disposals Page 27, Other Reportable Matters

Current Hedging Position Page 27, Other Reportable Matters
Appendix

Financial Ratios Page 26, Ratios
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